PUBLIC HEARING
BAYFIELD COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE
FEBRUARY 18, 2021 AT 4:00 P.M.
BOARD ROOM, COUNTY COURTHOUSE
WASHBURN, WISCONSIN
The Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee of the County Board of Supervisors will hold
a public hearing on Thursday, February 18, 2021 at 4:00 P.M. in the Board Room of the Bayfield
County Courthouse in Washburn Wisconsin relative to the following:
Kelly A Lewis, owner and Michael Furtak, agent (removed from Aug 20, 2020 meeting and
rescheduled for Feb 18, 2021) request an EIA and conditional use permit to construct and
operate a non-metallic mine and a temporary asphalt plant
Property is in an F-1 zoning district; a 40–acre parcel (Tax ID# 19722), described as NE ¼ of the
NE ¼, in Document #2017R-568050, Section 27, Township 47 North, Range 8 West, Town of
Iron River, Bayfield County, WI.
Included in this request will be the requirement(s) of the reclamation plan, which will be
addressed separately.
Alan & Susan Bain request a conditional use permit to have two (2) multiple residences on a
parcel.
Consisting of: a 1-Story Residence (38’ x 30’=1,140 sq. ft.) with (10’ x 15’=150 sq. ft.) attached
deck; and a permitted garage (not constructed) (32’ x 36’=1,152 sq. ft.—16 ft high) into a 2nd
Residence; 1-Story w/Loft (36’ x 38’=1,368 sq. ft.—18 ft in height).
Property is in a shoreland zone; an R-1/R-3 zoning district; a 5.127-acre parcel (Tax ID# 1846),
described as a parcel in Gov’t Lot 3; Doc# 2018R-575837, Section 11, Township 44 North, Range
9 West, Town of Barnes, Bayfield County, WI.
Copies of all items, petition(s) and/or proposed amendments are available online at
(https://www.bayfieldcounty.org/198/Planning-Zoning-Committee). Scroll down to Agendas &
Minutes. Click on Most Recent Agenda.
All interested parties are invited to attend said hearing to be heard. Any person wishing to attend
who, because of a disability, requires special accommodations, should contact the Planning and
Zoning office at 373-6138, at least 24 hours before the scheduled meeting time, so appropriate
arrangements can be made. Immediately after the public hearing, the Planning and Zoning
Committee will hold its regular monthly meeting.
If further information is desired, please contact the Bayfield County Planning and Zoning
Department, at the Courthouse, Washburn Wisconsin - Telephone (715) 373-6138 or visit our
website: http://www.bayfieldcounty.org/147.
Robert D. Schierman, Director
Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Department
k/debsdata/zc/phnotice/2021/#2feb18
Prepared by: dak (1/19/2021-3:07 pm)

Proofed by:_____

Zoning Committee

AGENDA

Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee

Public Hearing and Public Meeting
Thursday, February 18, 2021
4:00 P.M.
Board Room, County Courthouse, Washburn, WI

This meeting will be held in the Bayfield County Board Room. The public will be able to participate in the
meeting in person or via voice either by using the internet link or phone number below.
Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 715-318-2087 United States, Eau Claire (Toll)
Conference ID: 367 786 385#
Amidst the widespread disruptions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, our Committee and/or Board
Members may have to make difficult decisions on whether to cancel meeting(s). In the event this may be
required we will post the cancellation on our website within 24 hours. You can check for a cancellation by
going to: www.bayfieldcounty.org/147

Committee Members: Brett Rondeau, Charly Ray; Jeff Silbert; Fred Strand and David Zepczyk

1. Call to Order of Public Hearing:
2. Roll Call:
3. Affidavit of Publication:
4. Public Comment – [3 minutes per citizen]
5. Review of Meeting Format – (Hand-Out Slips to Audience)
6. Public Hearing: (open for public comment)
A. Kelly A Lewis / Michael Furtak (Iron River) – Reclamation Plan
B. Kelly A Lewis / Michael Furtak (Iron River) – EIA; non-metallic mine & temp asphalt
plant
C. Alan & Susan Bain (Barnes) – second residence on a parcel
7. Adjournment of Public Hearing:
8. Call to Order of Planning and Zoning Committee Meeting:
9. Roll Call:
10. New Business: (public comments at discretion of Committee)
A. Kelly A Lewis / Michael Furtak (Iron River) – Reclamation Plan
B. Kelly A Lewis / Michael Furtak (Iron River) – EIA; non-metallic mine & temp asphalt
plant
C. Alan & Susan Bain (Barnes) – second residence on a parcel

Agenda Review and Alteration

k/debsdata/zc/agenda/#2feb2020
Prepared by: dak (d)1/20/2021-1:29pm;(d)1/22/2021-10:48am;(f)1/25/2021-9:42pm

Proofed By: _____
Zoning Committee

D. Bonney/Bayfield Properties LLC (Bayfield) – Building Contractor (equipment &
material storage) in an Ag-1 zoning district with lean-to addition included
E. Kevin McKinney, Kurt Dvorak & Michael Best/Michael Furtak (Cable) – convert
commercial building to residence to be used as a (1-Unit) short-term rental in a
commercial zoning district
F. Discussion and Possible Action regarding Town of Namakagon letter
G. Discussion and Possible Action regarding probable creation/revision of upcoming
ordinance language
H. Committee Members discussion(s) regarding matters of the P & Z Dept.
11. Minutes of Previous Minutes: (December 17, 2020)
12. Monthly Report / Budget and Revenue
13. Adjournment

Robert D. Schierman, Director
Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Department

Note: Any aggrieved party may appeal the Planning and Zoning Committee’s decision to the
Board of Adjustment within 30-days of the final decision.
Any person wishing to attend who, because of a disability, requires special accommodations,
should contact the Planning and Zoning office at 373-6138, at least 24 hours before the scheduled
meeting time, so appropriate arrangements can be made.
Please Note: Receiving approval from the Planning and Zoning Committee does not authorize the
beginning of construction or land use; you must first obtain land use application/permit card(s) from
the Planning and Zoning Department.

k/debsdata/zc/agenda/#2feb2020
Prepared by: dak (d)1/20/2021-1:29pm;(d)1/22/2021-10:48am;(f)1/25/2021-9:42pm

Proofed By: _____
Zoning Committee

Environmental Impact Analysis
South Shore Sand and Gravel
Lewis Pit
February 2021
Weyandt Engineering Services (WES)
Project Description
The proposed Lewis non-metallic mine is located in the NE ¼ of the NE ¼ of Section 27, Township 47N,
R8W in the Township of Iron River. The extents and method of proposed mining and reclamation details
are included in the Mine Reclamation Plan along with a site location map. This area is characterized by
rolling topography and glacial outwash soils. Typical to the area, the surficial glacial deposit consists of
gravel sized particles while the underlying soils are course to fine sands. This surficial layer located
below the topsoil/overburden contains the marketable non-metallic deposit which the applicant
proposes to extract.
Summary Statement
Overall, the long-term impacts of this development on the natural surroundings, nearby residences and
the demand for public services are minimal since after the mineable resource is exhausted, the land will
be restored to its existing forested land use. During the life of the mine impacts are minimized to the
natural and human environment by staging mining activities, avoiding sensitive resources, maintaining
buffers and setbacks, and following best management environmental practices. Isolation which
minimizes socio impacts will be enhanced through the construction and maintenance of berms which
will reduce sound and visual impacts to the surrounding area. The site is being leased from the Lewis’ by
South Shore Sand and Gravel (SSSG) which has complimentary support facilities further north on
Primrose Lane. SSSG will operate in compliance with all necessary plans and permits including a
Conditional Use Permit, a State of Wisconsin Stormwater Management Plan, and a Bayfield County Mine
Reclamation Plan. Anticipated site activities include excavation, loading, stockpiling, crushing, screening,
washing, and trucking of materials. Adjacent land use at the adjoining Mathy Construction pit mirrors
that proposed by this project and the life of this project from inception to final restoration is expected to
be 10 to 20 years depending on the volume of material available and the rate of resource extraction to
service the surrounding area with this valuable resource.
The Nature of the Site and Surrounding Area
The proposed pit is sited in a rural area southeast of Iron River south on Primrose Lane from USH2.
Primrose lane is a gravel road in which access terminates in the Mathy Construction pit. The proposed
Lewis Pit is located immediately east of the Mathy Construction pit and will be accessed off Primrose
Lane. Other developed sites on Primrose Lane include four non-metallic mine sites, a commercial
landfill, and ready-mix concrete plant, and the South Shore Sand and Gravel office. The Lewis Pit land
use is well suited to the character and use of the surrounding properties. Traffic along Primrose lane is

predominately associated with these developments and this project incrementally or in aggregate does
not represent a change of use within the area of potential affect. The nearest residences are a quarter
mile away to the west through a forested/open space buffer and are not accessible via Primrose lane.
Most of the surrounding property is zoned Forestry-1 (F-1) and lands owned by Bayfield County are
zoned Forestry-2 (F-2).
This site, and the surrounding area is predominately forested. Soils deposits are glacial and their unique
composition which consists of a relatively thin overburden layer covering a significant layer of
marketable course gravel and sand make this site economically viable as exemplified by similar nearby
non-metallic mines which have accessed the same glacially deposited formation. Accordingly, the overall
permeability of the soils is high and tree species which currently exist include red oak, sugar maple, red
maple, quaking aspen, big toothed aspen, and a variety of pine species.
Due to the excellent permeability of soils in the area, static groundwater table exhibits itself surficially in
the many glacial potholes and lakes in the surrounding area. The groundwater at this site is
approximately elevation 1128. Existing rolling topography varies in elevation between 1190 and 1210 in
the pit area and the mineable deposit roughly parallels the surface topography while varying in
thickness.
A 2.3-acre wetland/pond area is located in the southeast portion of the property beyond the limits of
proposed mining, at a much lower elevation (1125) than the proposed mine floor which planned at an
approximate elevation of 1180.
The Proposed Development and Planned Alterations
Development of this site requires the construction of an access road off Primrose Lane through Bayfield
County Forest land. South Shore Sand and Gravel (SSSG) will perform the grading and surfacing (gravel)
of the access road as stipulated in an access agreement with Bayfield County. As outlined in the Mine
Reclamation Plan, topsoil will be stripped after clearing, along with any overburden which might be
present. This will be utilized to salvage the topsoil and create a vegetated berm to shield noise. The
development and operation of this pit will maintain property line setbacks, create vegetated wetland
buffers, and maintain an operational landscape in which the active mining area is internally drained and
visually shielded. The operation will become more visually and acoustically isolated with time as the
mine floor drops during extraction of the mineable materials. Since the groundwater elevation is
approximately 60 to 80 feet below existing ground, and the minable deposit is estimated at 6 to 15 feet
thick, a significant buffer between the mine floor and groundwater will be maintained throughout the
life of the mine.
Mining will occur in 10-acre increments (Phase 1-4) which will reduce internal erosion and allow for
staged restoration as detailed in the Mine Reclamation Plan. No disturbance will occur on the downhill
slope in the southeast corner of the property to protect the adjacent wetland resource and eliminate
the risk of erosion in this area. Restoration efforts will consist of regrading the salvaged topsoil, and the
establishment of ground cover and tree plantings.
Since the active mine pit will be internally drained through berming and lowering of the pit floor, offsite
runoff will be minimized and snowmelt will be contained and infiltrated/evaporated within the active
mine.

Impact of the Development on the Natural Surroundings
Land use along Primrose Lane, including the adjacent Mathy Construction pit, is a mix of managed
forestry, non-metallic mines, and other non-residential uses. The surrounding landscape has been
manipulated and management of the forested area results in periodic cutting of marketable timber. The
effort to establish the Lewis non-metallic mine will entail similar clearing and grading activities and will
be in character with the surrounding areas. Efforts to minimize impacts to the natural surroundings
during the establishment and operational phase include the creation of perimeter berms, phased mining
and restoration, and maintaining resource buffers and groundwater separation. Phased long term
reclamation will result in returning this area to productive forest which provides habitat similar to the
pre-mine condition to minimize the impact of the Lewis mine on the natural surroundings. The site has
no frontage on a navigable water and buffers are being incorporated to protect the wetland/pond area
in the southeast portion of the property.
Alternatives to Proposed Action
Alternatives to developing the Lewis non-metallic mine include locating the pit in an alternate location,
and the no-build alternative.
This site is ideally located on a dead-end road, in an area with similar land use, on property with a
marketable deposit, and is available. No alternatives exist in this area which are economically available,
fit the surrounding land use and meet the applicant’s logistical requirements. The no-build alternative
does not meet the project goal of expanding South Shore Sand and Gravel’s capacity to produce
marketable aggregate into the future and therefore, this option is rejected.
Economic -Socio Impact
Due to the ideal siting of this development which accesses Primrose Lane via a proposed private drive
and the nature of the operational needs of the pit, economic socio impacts are minimal. There will be
very little effect on the local tax base or demand for public services. There will be no significant increase
in road traffic affecting local residences and the private easement access will be maintained by the users
which will not increase costs to the Town of Iron River. An addition supply of road gravel may be a
stabilizing factor on price and availability of the resource which is utilized by local units of government
as well as private customers in the surrounding area. Distances and access to police departments, fire
departments, and local hospitals will not change, and there will be no change in the amount of pressure
placed on public recreational facilities.
Assessment
The proposed mine pit is complimentary and ideally suited to the existing land use in the area which has
developed in a relatively isolated fashion on a dead-end road over an economically viable gravel
resource. The adjacent property to the east of the site is also a non-metallic mine. This development is
an incremental step to securing a much-needed long term resource which will be utilized locally and will
provide good paying career opportunities to local residents. The phased reclamation and eventual
closure of the pit will re-establish the previous forested land use and resulting wildlife habitat. Soils
maps, location map, and additional restoration details in support of the conclusions of this document
are included in the Mine Reclamation Plan.
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Lewis EIA

(1) Summary Statement. The overall anticipated impact of the project on the environment is
minimal. The Lewis' are leasing their property to South Shore Sand & Gravel to allow the
property to be used as a "Non-metallic Mine". This use is currently permitted on the adjoining

property to the East owned by Mathy Construction Company. South Shore Sand & Gravel
(SSSG)will obtain a storm water management plan approved by the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources (WDNR) as required. SSSG will also have a Reclamation Plan approved by the
Bayfield County Land & Water Conservation Department to reclaim the mine site as required
upon exhaustion of the available material. Many of the local roads are gravel so the activity will
provide needed material for Town roads and private driveways, sand for building construction,

and topsoil for landscaping projects. Activities to take place are to include but are not limited to
stock piling (material and spoils), crushing, screening, washing, and possibly locating a

temporary hot mix asphalt plant if a highway construction project occurs during the Conditional
Use Permits duration. We believe the mine will be in operation 10-20 years depending on
demand for material.

(2) The Nature of the Site and Surrounding Area. The site is in a rural area East of Iron River and
West of Primrose Lane. Primrose Lane is a gravel private easement road. There are no
residences along Primrose Lane. Primrose Lane dead ends in the Mathy Construction pit. The
material will be trucked North across Bayfield County Forest land on an existing logging road, to
Primrose Lane then North to US Hwy 2. There are 4 non-metallic mines, a commercial land fill, a
ready-mix concrete plant, and the South Shore Sand and Gravel office, located along the road.

Most of the surrounding property is zoned Forestry-1 (F-l) although the lands owned by Bayfield
County are zoned Forestry-2 (F-2). An unnamed 2.3-acre pond is located in the Southeast corner
of the property. There are no mapped wetlands of 2 acres or greater on the property. The
property is well vegetated with oak, maple and poplar. There are some pine and balsam. The

soils are sandy and well drained, (see attached soil map). The topography is mostly upland with
rolling hills. A high ridge separates the pond from the area where the mine will be located. All
drainage will go away from the pond into the pit.
(3) The Proposed Development and Planned Alterations. SSSG will obtain an access permit from
the Bayfield County Forestry Department to use the existing logging road across the Bayfield
County Forest land to access Primrose Lane. SSSG will be responsible for the grading and
graveling of the access road as required by the access permit. The property will be logged prior
to mining. There will be no mining in the Southeast corner of the property on the down slope
side of the ridge to the pond. There are no soil erosion issues. There will be no filling or draining
of wetlands. There are no planned alterations of any shorelands. All stormwater from the site
will be handled per the terms of a WDNR approved stormwater management plan. A well may

be drilled in the future for the washing of gravel.

(4) Impact of the Development on the Natural Surroundings. The logging and subsequent mining
will result in the removal of most of the vegetation on the property. The logging will be done
using "best management practices" as required by law. The land will be reclaimed per the

Reclamation Plan recommended for approval by the Bayfield County Land & Water
Conservation Department and approved by the Bayfield County Zoning Committee. The mining
operations should have no impact on surface or ground water.

(5) Alternatives to Proposed Action. This area is rich in gravel/sand deposits. There will be minimal
impact on area residences. These material deposits dictate the location of the mines. The
nearest residence is over % mile away. SSSG will comply with any reasonable restrictions on
hours of operation.

(6) Economic-Social Impact. There is no additional development planned. There will be little or no
effect on the local tax base. There will be no increase in the demand or cost of services. There
will be no significant increase in road traffic affecting local residences. The private easement
road is maintained by the users so it will not result in increased costs to the Town of Iron River
for road maintenance. An additional supply of road gravel may benefit the local governments by
increasing competition and keeping the cost of gravel affordable. Distances to local hospitals,
police departments, or fire departments will not change. There will be no change in the amount
of pressure placed on public recreational facilities.
(7) Assessment. This request mirrors the present land use patterns in the area. The adjacent
property to the East is a non-metallic mine site. Future development will require these materials

to be available at affordable prices. This material produced from this mine will be used locally.
This activity also provides good paying jobs to local residents. Eventual closure and reclamation

of the non-metallic mine will result in habitat for wildlife and possibly parcels for building
residences.
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Agenda Item:

APPLICATION FOR CONDITIONAL
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P.O. Box 58 - Washburn,

Wl 54891

Phone-(715) 373-6138
Fax-(715) 373-0114

•7-//o'3^

JUL 10 2020

Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Dept. iiH

*w

'licid Cu. i.—'iiiii'.i L^'J:

Please consult AZA/ Zoning prior to submitting this^p&l.**

e-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org

The Undersigned hereby requests a Conditional Use Permit as follows: KA\P<<\ F^o^mQ^

Property Owner ^f//y ft L-^ijii iS _ Contractor ^o^i^l\off ~$<7^z/ ^ /T ^ v e| C^Sc

Property Address .XYV //^4 L^^ W Authorized Agent M I l«i Fuc'Ycik
~3^oA ft,\ie^ L3l ^W7 _ Agent's Telephone r1^"OT '-^03-4
Telephone r1 l^-^J.- ^ ^ C_ Le^ i.^} Written Authorization Attached: Yes (>^ No ( )
Accurate Legal Description involved in this request (specify only the property involved with this application)
Tax IDS:

PROJECT
LOCATION

Legal Description: (Use Tax Statement)

w^

.1/4, ^k- 1/4, of Section 6^ / , Township S^ / N,Range

Town of:

w
-^

Gov't Lot

Lot <f

CSMff

Lot(s) No.

Vol. Page

Block(s) No.

Lot Size

Acreage

Ho

»^ M'
Subdivision:

1^(7 Si- 51t3oSe
Description from Classification List

N©i/\.- IrtAC^^C t\\V\ ^_

Briefly state what is being requested and why: Lc ^<5(*Tio^iq \^) <^" Tc^miT T<0

OjOtfAi

Q IA^M-1/H.T+pk IU(^ ml^eiin^ CV3Ac<?nv(3te^ <3i'r4^<J^^es rAcluA^no IfltJ"^ ^oV~

,/m^e^ ~^b ^ <rh>c^p7U^^ ^ree^^y L/ifi^l^m^ <?^^"/em^oAiAy
_cf5p hq H- plo/rt" 1'^' V\eefi^
THE FOLLOWING "MUST" BE INCLUDED WITH THIS APPLICATION (or will be returned for completion):
1. Completed Bayfield County Application for Permit (8 Vi x 14)
2. Pink Form with applicants portion filled out (Do Not Send or Give to Town Clerk)
3. Appropriate Fees - (1) Committee ($350); (2) County (see fee schedule); and (3) ($30) check payable
to: Rea. of Deeds

4. Copy of your Deed; Copy of Current Tax Statement; and Copy of Flex Viewer (Map)
5. Plot Plan (show the area involved, its location, dimensions and location of adjacent property owners)
6. Adjoining property owners names/addresses (see reverse side of this form)

PINK FORM: Property Owner must send TOWN BOARD RECOMMENDATION (aka: TBA) to Zoning Office
at the time of application deadline. (This form will be sent by the Zoning Department to the Town Clerk for their
recommendation).

** Note:

Receiving Zoning Committee approval, does not allow the start of business or construction,
you must first obtain your permit(s) from the Zoning Department.

LIST ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS ON THIS FORM:
Provide names and full addresses of the owners of all property abutting the applicant's property.
(Note. Applicant is solely responsible for obtaining accurate, current names and addresses.)
Attach separate sheet only if additional space is needed.

(1) /^(7fy /3 l^uj^ (2) Mq4^y' (on€h»^f\ C^. (3) S'fock I^^Um^§. Z-^C,

^^//^^L-yft/ ?D.1W /CT _ /7^/ \/^€^ ^ A/
:/^,/ft\,^ LuJ^/^7 /)^(^fc<?, ^3: ^6^0 60^^ Uqf^)/| H^^^t1

(4)_ (5)_ (6)_
(7)_ (8)_ (9)_
(10)_ (11)_(12).
Have you consulted with an AZAand/or Zoning Dept. prior to applying for permit? Yes (^<) No ( )
All Structures involved with this application will require an indivjdyal laad-use application and fee

\jJ^p /9- ^

^a^ ft. ^.^[

t's Sj

^_ ^/7^ -3-^ /^^;

Property Owner's Signature ^. /),

(All owners' must sign) ^-^ HIM f^.

Agent's Address

G>6^o H-^+LQ^^ l-^^^o

-p^^^^ ^ % ^:ff~3^^\
Property Owner's Mailing Address »f?^J^^ ^^/c

S&8^^^t?055

Website Available -^~^l1R:M^ ^3^- ^^i\r\
www.bayfieldcounty.org/zoning.asp

u/forms/application/conditionaluse Revised: May 2013

Filled out on the wrong form prior to sending it to P & Z Office

TOWN BOARD RECOMMENDATION - - (CLASS A - SPECIAL USE)
Residence in Ag-1 or F-1; Shoreland Grading: Short-Tenn Rental (1 unit); Signage; RV Ext

When Town Board has completed this form, please mail to:

SEP 292020

Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Department
P.O. Box 58 - Washbum, Wl 54891

Phone - (715) 373-6138 Website:

Bayfield Co. Zoning Dept.

Fax - (715) 373-0114 www.bayfieldcounty.org/147
e-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org

P^C8Gs»«.Q!»ae»I^^^K^BO^tfeteteri^B^ Attach a copy of the Osawffi&'^teofieatteR/S MxMJ
{fronl/baclQ. This is a Class A special use request. Wo(e; The Town's Planning Commission meets prior to the Town. Once the Town meets they
will forward their recommendation to the Planning and Zoning Department. Ask Town if you should be present at their meetina(s).

- R-Gdph -VMtr^Qf)- fl^-7-2- MSA^
Property Owner ^ll\) A. Lf?V\ncS

Contractor CSnil+h Sh/ire. ciOLncL4 &Pl(K>i !

! Property Address XXX l-J QS^ LdVr. ^A

Authorized Agent M tl-^CL F'lir+OLV^ _

! Xron^i\Tfr,bLK ^t4c^4r1

Agent's Telephone ^^ - % 1 0 - ^OM C.^l !

; Tetephone W-W^-HQ^

Written Authorization Attached: Yes (X)

M,~ ' »

KU ^ /

l Accurate Leaal Description involved in this request (specify only the property involved with this application)
NE. 1/4 of MEL 1/4, Section ^^ . Township Hr] N.. Range.
j Govt. Lot.
I
1 Volume
I
I

.Lot

Block

W. Town of Zlmn'PtlVfjT

Subdivision

CSM#.

Acreage L4Q

.Page_of Deeds Tax I. D# \c\r} l./L

! Additional Legal Description: ^C>\r\ ^ 'nlo^OSO
Applicant: (State what you are asking for) Zoning District:

F-l

Lakes Classification

A

a. non- meJ:QlKr\ m\n& ii)i-t-h G<=)'?>nTin{-ed ^c^-Jvii-l-ieS Ir^hrLinn b>o{-- !

n&L Li mi ^cci -t'n •.G)'l'QC^p\l\ftq )cnCr<ofn\nqj^OLC:»^lnq^ncin -l-pmporGun) nc^

[_PlflflU)haLDmid_
We, the Town Board, TOWN OF

~XT^/S»^M^T

Table

., do hereby recommend to

D Approval JP Disapproval

Have you reviewed this for Compatibility with the Comprehensive and/or Land Use Plan: • Yes D No

Township: ^4^fl^fffl^y$tet8;T<iwn^i^

^e Htk^k^r)

Signed:

** THE FOLLOWING MUST BE INCLUDED WITH THIS FORM:

Chairman;*

1. The Tabled, Approval or Disapproval box checked
2. The Town's reasoning for the tabling, approval or disapproval

Supervisol;:

3. The form returned to Zoning Department not a copy or fax
•NOTE:

Receiving Town Board approval, does not allow the start
of construction or business, you must first obtain your
permit card(s) from the Planning and Zoning Department.
L. Revised: Au9yst_2_018.
u/forms/lownboardrecommendation-ClassA

Supervisor: \/^^<
Supervisor: ,;>

Clerk: C7~YjB_
Date:

,^-t. M t-\^'.

/T
j^y-?^2v/ /^LJGCO

9 /io l^n^in
~f

'

T

^

The Town Board passed a motion to provide Bayfield County planning and zoning committee
with reasons for recommendation to deny non-metallic mine made by Lori Anderson,
seconded by David Ciembronowicz: Reasons are:
• Property is outside the Mining Overlay in Iron River's future land use map
• Proximity to the residential areas around the Pike Lake Chain

• Proximity to Pike Lake Chain and potential environmental impact
• Significant opposition by public to this project

BAYFIELD COUNTY PLANNINC & ZONING DEPARTMENT
Bayfield County Courthouse Telephone: (715) 373-6138
Post Office Box 58 Fax: (715)373-0114
117 East Fifth Street E-mail: zoning@)bavfieldcounty.org
Washburn, Wl 54891 Web Site: www.bayfieldcountv.orfl/zoninfl

MEMORANDUM
TO: Planning and Zoning Committee Members
FROW1: Robert Schierman
DATE: February 15,2021
RE: Kelly Lewis Non-Metallic Mine CUP
Kelly Lewis (through her agent Mike Furtak) is seeking approval of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for a Non-Metallic
Mine located on a 40-acre parcel (tax id# 19722) in the Town of Iron River.
A Reclamation Plan has been submitted and reviewed by Travis Tulowitzky from the Bayfield County Land and Water
Conservation Department, and that plan meets the minimum standards for approval established by the State of
Wisconsin.

Although the property is privately owned, the Town's Future Land Use Map designates the property as "Public Forest"
and explains that designation as follows:
Public Forest: This category encompasses and is divided into Federal, State and County forests. The purpose of this
district is to recognize the County's large areas of publicly held forest land and provide for the continuance of forestry and
recreational activities.
Primary and Secondary Land Use Primary- Forestry
Secondary- Recreation, camping, hiking, skiing, fishing, etc.
Performance Standards- Management by federal, state and/or county agencies.

Recommendations- The overall goal of the public forest land use classification is to preserve and protect public forest
lands for future generations. Development within this land use classification is prohibited unless the land use map is
amended.

The property, being in private ownership since Bayfield County sold it on February 28, 1964, creates some conflict with
the designation of Public Forest and may better fit into the "Industrial (or Private Forest)" designation which is explained
as follows:
Industrial (or Private Forest): Areas designated for long-term forest management and low-impact recreation. Not
intended for mixed forestry and residential uses.
Primary and Secondary Land Use Primary-Forestry
Secondary-Recreation, very limited residential
Performance- Standards Forest management practices: natural and scenic resource protection guidelines
Recommendations- Timber harvesting is an essential form of income for the County. The County forestry department
should continue to work cooperatively with the commercial forest industry to encourage sustained commercial use of

forestlands. Best Management Practices (BMPs) should be utilized so that timber harvesting is conducted in a manner
that minimizes the adverse impacts on watersheds and wildlife habitat.
It is worth noting, relative to the Town's Future Land Use Map, that the property is located outside but adjacent to the
Mining Overlay designation and outside but adjacent to the Shoreland - Concentrated Residential designation (see Future
Land Use Map). The Town's Comprehensive Plan explains those designations as follows:

Mining Overlay: Existing sand and gravel operations will be treated as a temporary use, with land to be eventually
reclaimed.
Primary and Secondary Land Use Phmary-Extraction, to be determined by application.
Performance Standards- Performance standards for management and reclamation of sites. Try to avoid conflicts with
residential development.
Recommendations- A mitigation and restoration plan is required for mining areas within the County.
Shoreland-Concentrated Residential: Areas that include existing and potential shoreland development, encouraging

future development at intensities that will protect water quality and natural habitat.
Primary and Secondary Land Use Primary-Residential.
Secondary-Limited, low-impact recreational uses; limited multi-family or attached residential.
Performance Standards- Vegetative buffers, clearance requirements, and stormwater management plans.
Recommendations- In order to balance growth with the natural beauty of the many lakes, streams, wetlands, and rivers

within Bayfield County, residential development with this land use classification should incorporate cluster development,
conservation design and vegetative buffer standards. The County should consider refining conservation design and
master plan guidelines.

The specific parcel may be viewed as a buffer or transition parcel between two significantly differing Future Land Use
designations and the following statement is included in the Town Comprehensive Plan's Implementation section:
The Future Land Use Map is intended to serve as a guide to the plan commission and Town Board in matters concerning
land use activities. As a decision-making tool it is important that it be regarded as general in nature and should not be
used for site-specific decisions. It is for this reason that only general locations for various land uses are shown on the
map.

This statement is important to keep in mind as the applicant would likely make a case that the Mining Overlay applies and
the property should benefit from the allowances of such, and the community members who are in opposition would make
a case for the Shoreland - Concentrated Residential designation and the protections to residential areas contained
therein apply.

Sec. 13-1-25 Nonmetallic Mines requires an Environmental Impact Analysis (EIA) for this project (due to the ponds on
the property that are deemed navigable) in accordance with Section 13-1-42.

Section 13-1-42(c)(3) Evaluation Procedures identifies that:
(3) The Planning and Zoning Agency and Planning and Zoning Committee may request review of an E. I.A. by the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources; the Bayfield County Land and Water Conservation Department; or a private
consultant.

The Committee should consider this request if the materials submitted by the applicant for the EIA requirement are not
satisfactory for proper analysis of the request.

Sec. 13-1-25 Nonmetallic Mines of the Bayfield County Zoning Ordinance requires the following Conditions:
The Planning and Zoning Committee shall require as conditions of the permit.
(a) A boundary survey or accurate identification of exterior boundaries.

(b) That appropriate setbacks and other dimensional requirements as set forth by the Planning and Zoning Committee be
met.

(c) That appropriate measures be taken to avoid nuisance affecting surrounding uses, pollution of any sort, and erosion.

Section 13-1-41(c) Decision Making Considerations.

The Bayfield County Zoning Ordinance identifies the following considerations that are germane to the request.
(2) Consistency with Town Comprehensive Plan
(3) Consideration of the Town Board Recommendation
(5) Relevant Public Input
(7) The maintenance of safe and healthful conditions.
(8) The community or general welfare and economic impacts of the proposal.

(10) The prevention and control of water pollution (including sedimentation), air pollution and noise.
(11) Existing topographic, drainage features and vegetative cover on the site.
(14) The location of the site with respect to existing or future access roads.
(17) The potential impact of the proposed use on other lands and land uses in the vicinity and the extent to which it would
be compatible or incompatible therewith.

Should the Committee entertain a motion to approve the request, the Department would recommend:
1. Hours of operation and permit duration be established by the Committee.

2. Appropriate setbacks and other dimensional requirements are established by the Committee to protect the
interests of residential areas to the west of the property. (Example: limiting it to the easterly half of the property
and requiring 200' setback to the pond)
3. That suitable landscaping, screening, and fencing as identified by the Committee be required to protect the
interests of residential areas. (Example: westerly half of property must remain forested to minimize impacts of

mining operation on adjacent residential areas)
4. That the Committee identifies the measures to be taken to avoid nuisance affecting surrounding uses, pollution of
any sort, and erosion. (Example: No crushing allowed, all mining traffic must access from Primrose Lane, a 200'
vegetative buffer must remain intact around the pond, etc.)
5. A boundary survey be required so the operator and the Department all understand where setbacks are located

and the extent of the permitted activity. (This survey would need to capture any setbacks the Committee would be
requiring).
6. A Stormwater Permit, issued by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, be submitted to the County
prior to issuance of any permit.
7. Appropriate Financial Assurance and annual reporting be submitted to the County as required.

ANICH, WlCKMAN & LlNDSEY, S.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
220 SIXTH AVENUE WEST
POST OFFICE BOX 677
ASHLAND, WISCONSIN 54806-0677
TELEPHONE (715) 682.91 14
FAX NO. (715) 682-9504
MATTHEW F. ANICH
TYLER W. WICKMAN
MAX T. LINDSEY
ROBERT E. EATON

February 17,2021
Bayfield County Planning & Zoning Committee
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RE: Kelly A. Lewis Open Pit Mine Application

Bayfieki Co. Zoning Dept.
Dear Planning & Zoning Committee Members:
I represent the group organized as the Pike Chain Friends, which is a group of several hundred
individuals committed to preserve the wild, scenic and residential beauty of the Pike Lake Chain
of lakes in Bayfield County.
This letter is submitted to the Planning & Zoning Committee (the "Committee") to provide
arguments in opposition to the two agenda items up for consideration before the Committee at
the February 18, 2021 meeting: the Kelly A. Lewis Reclamation Plan and the Kelly A. Lewis
EIA and conditional use permit application to construct a non-metallic mine and temporary
asphalt plant. I understand that the Committee has been inundated with innumerable public
comments opposing this non-metallic mining operation. That public opposition, in itself, would
be grounds to deny the requested application. This letter serves to provide further legal
arguments as to why the application and reclamation plan should be denied.
I. Reclamation Plan
i. Wisconsin Administrative Code NR 135.19(2)(a) states that a proposed reclamation plan
shall include maps that show "the location of surface waters and the existing drainage
patterns, the approximate elevation of ground water as determined by existing
hydrogeologic information. In specific instances where the existing hydrogeologic
information is insufficient for purposes of the reclamation plan, the applicant may
supplement the information with the opinion of a licensed professional geologist." NR

135.19(2)(a).
The proposed reclamation plan does not provide any maps showing hydrogeologic
information. The application contains a statement that "the elevation of the local water
table is around 1128 feet above sea level." There are no maps showing drainage patterns,
ground water elevations, or ground water flow patterns. The statement concerning the
purported groundwater elevation was not made by a "licensed professional geologist" as
required by the applicable regulations. This lack of required information is especially
important in this case given the proximity of this proposed site to the Pike Lake Chain,
which is one of the most pristine waterways in Bayfield County.

ii. The amount of financial assurance provided by an applicant is required to "equal as
closely as possible the cost of the [County] hiring a contractor to complete either final
reclamation or progressive reclamation according to the approved reclamation plan." NR

135.40(3).
The amount of financial assurance proposed in the reclamation plan contemplates
$800.00 per acre for reclamation work. There is no indication anywhere in the application
that $800.00 per acre is anywhere near sufficient for the County to complete the potential
reclamation of this site, and that proposed amount would be woefully inadequate to
complete the necessary reclamation. Looking at merely one aspect of the reclamation

plan highlights this insufficiency. The plan proposes planting 800 Jack Pine trees per
reclaimed acre, yet it only allocates $100 per acre for planting and labor combined. Even
a cursory review of costs to provide these revegetative services shows these estimates are
woefully inadequate. The cost of2-year-oldjack pine saplings range from $.40 to $.65
per tree. At the low end of that price, that equates to $320 per acre in tree saplings alone,
without accounting for any labor costs to conduct the planting.
iii. Topsoil removed from a proposed mining site must be retained on the site to allow
adequate reclamation after mining operations have ceased. Ordinance § 16-1-11(4)
The lease between the applicant and South Shore Sand and Gravel provided with the
application states that the applicant shall be paid "$3.00 per yard oftopsoil removed."
This payment for removal oftopsoil is inconsistent with the reclamation requirements.
iv. The reclamation plan "shall include ... a written statement indicating the timetable for
such restoration." Ordinance § 13-l-25(c)(5).
The proposed reclamation plan fails to provide any timetable for the restoration of the
site.

II. EIA
Pursuant to Ordinance § 13-1-42, the Environmental Impact Analysis must contain several
required pieces of information. The following identifies those relevant pieces of required
information and states why the proposed EIA does not meet the necessary standards.
i. Section 13-l-42(d)(2): "Provide the results ofpercolation tests and list all foreseen
limitations for streets and roads, dwellings and foundations." The proposed EIA does not
provide any soil percolation tests.
ii. Section 13-l-42(d)(4)(a): "List the species of fish, fowl, or land animals common to the
area and their required habitats. What measures will be taken to preserve these habitat
areas?" The EIA fails to adequately describe the wildlife using this proposed area. The
Pike Lake Chain is home to several bald eagle nesting sites. The EIA provides no
analysis of what impact the increased noise and dust activity from this proposed
operation would have on nesting bald eagles. See the 2007 report from the US Fish and

• hjij3s:/?'chielnYemin^eryxQmyack-puie-pimis-ba^^ Jack Pine cost $.43 each.

Wildlife Service providing management guidelines for nesting bald eagles that discusses
the impact of noise on nesting success/

iii. Section 13-l-42(d)(3)(4): "Describe the locations and estimated demands of proposed
wells." The EIA provides no details on well locations, depths, or anticipated daily usage.
The only statement concerning well usage is that "a well may be drilled in the future for
the washing of gravel." This statement is woefully inadequate to address the
environmental impact of any potential water usage.

III. Conditional Use Permit Application
Pursuant to Ordinance § 13-1-41 (c), the Committee must make its decision on the permit
application based on certain, articulated considerations. The following identifies those relevant
conditions and states why the application does not meet the necessary standards.
Section 13-l-41(c)(l): Consistency with Zoning Ordinance and all other applicable laws.

i. Ordinance §13-1 -25(c)(4) provides that the application shall include "a description of all
phases of the contemplated operation, including types of equipment that may be used,...
[and] where the operation is to include sand and gravel washing, the estimated daily
quantity of water to be used, its source, and its disposition."
The application does not provide any description of the types of equipment to be used at
the site. Further, the application specifically requests authority to conduct washing at the
mine. The application materials state that they intend to drill a well to conduct the
washing, but it does not provide any information as to the necessary depth of the well, the
estimated daily quantity of water to be used, nor any plan for disposition of water used in

8' ^ (\j^ ^(.-A\<> (^r ^c\-^^ ^.^^
ii. Ordinance § 13-l-25(g) states that "^B^nmetallic mining, and/or drilling for oil or gas
shall not be allowed . .. within one (1) mile of any lake, river, creek or stream." The
ordinance has a "note" that provides nomnetallic mines may be permitted within one mile
of a lake, river, creek or stream, but that "note" is directly contradictory with the quoted
language of § 13-l-25(g) prohibiting such locations for nonmetallic mining operations.
The "note" further provides that non-metallic mining operations "shall be excluded" from
operations under nearby lakes.
This proposed nonmetallic mine is approximately 2000 feet from Hart Lake and less than
200 feet from the lake on the neighboring property to the south. Thus, nonmetallic mining

operations should be prohibited in this location because it is within one mile of multiple
lakes.

Section 13-l-41(c)(2): Consistency with Town Comprehensive Plan.
i. Town of Iron River comprehensive plan provides a large area that is specifically
designated as a mining overlay district. Attached as Exhibit A is a copy of the Town of
Iron River land use plan. The proposed mining site is not within the Town's mining
overlay district. This is directly in violation of the Town's comprehensive land use plan.
ii. The Town of Iron River mlebook does not allow gravel pit operations on Saturdays. The
proposed operations contained in the application do not contain any restrictions on
' httj3s^www,tivs,gowpacific/ecoservicesZck)cifflim

weekend operations. This is especially important for this proposed plan given its close
proximity to the Pike Lake Chain, which is a popular weekend and summer tourist
destination for Bayfield County.
Section 13-l-41(c)(3): Consideration of Town Board Recommendation.
i. The Iron River Town Board unanimously voted to deny this nonmetallic mining

application. The County is required by § 13-l-41(c)(3) of its ordinances to consider the
recommendation of the Town Board.

Section 13-l-41(c)(5): Relevant Public Input.
i. The Committee has been provided with countless letters, statements, and public
comments opposing the application. These public comments cannot be ignored.
In addition to the numerous reasons that this nonmetallic mining application is inconsistent with
the relevant laws, ordinances, and regulations, the application also requests approval for a
temporary asphalt plant yet provides absolutely no information on the proposed use, timing,
scope, impact, or environmental harm of such operation. Under no circumstances should a
conditional use permit application for an asphalt plant be granted without any information being
submitted. We appreciate your thoughtful consideration on this matter and in looking out for the
best interests ofBayfield County, its residents, and its future. I will be available to answer any
questions you may have during the public hearing and deliberation on this application.

Yours truly,

ANICH, WICKMAN (S^NDSEY, S.C.

Max T. Lind

Debbie Kmetz

S^oy._

From: Amatuzio <algi@charter.net>
Sent: Tuesday, September 8, 2020 7:03 AM
To: BaycoZoning; Jeff Silbert; Fred Strand; Brett T. Rondeau; David Zepczyk; Charly Ray
Subject: Lewis Frostman Gravel Pit Mine

I am Alan Amatuzio, property owner at 66425 Hart Lake Road, Iron River. I am against the proposal for a new gravel pit
mine. The Pike Lake Chain is a nice vacation home area that generates significant tax revenue for the
community. Adding another gravel pit close to the lakes where dust, noise, and high potential for erosion and
contaminated water run-off affects the pristine wilderness and water. The woods and water are the draw to the area.
Any disruption to the pristine nature of the woods and water greatly reduces the value and reason to be part of the Iron
River community. There are many competing choices for vacation homes and Iron River needs to protect its valuable
asset. There is no need for gravel as there is already an existing gravel pit mine.
Sincerely,

SEP imozu
Alan Amatuzio
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From: JOHNANGSTER <john.angster@sbcglobal.net> Ba^^ Co. ZCTO^ Oftpt
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2021 2:43 PM

To: Zoning; Jeffrey Silbert; Fred Strand; Brett T. Rondeau; David Zepczyk; Charly Ray
Cc: john.angster@sbcglobal.net
Subject: Frostman/Lewis Open-Pit Mine Proposal

Myself and family are aware of the Hearing on the above subject is scheduled for February
18,2021.
I am a property owner on the Pike Chain of Lakes and have been for over 30 plus years. I
sincerely and strongly oppose the Ralph Frostman/Travis Lewis Open-Pit mine proposal.

I believe the scheduling of this hearing in February is inappropriate when impacted
constituents are not in the area and available to voice their opinion as was done at the Iron
River Town meetings held earlier last year.
Do to the many concerns over potential contamination of the White River water shed, noise
of the mine operations and asphalt manufacturing, violating the Iron River Future Land
Use Plan, this Open-Pit Mine proposal needs to be denied.
I chose to retire on the Pike Chain of Lakes for it's pristine lakes, peacefulness and
opportunities to be outside and enjoy our great natural surroundings. I would hate to see
another impactful proposal like this Open-Pit mine become a reality.

John Angster and Family
9620 McCariy Lake Rd
Iron River, WI 54847

(630) 805-0864
John
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JAMES B. ANGSTER, Ph.D.
LICENSED CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST

PSYCHOTHERAPY
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING
CLINICAL SUPERVISION AND TRAINING

MAILING ADDRESS:
1513WESTWOODAVE
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23227
PHONE: 804-564-1900
E-MAIL: iimanesterfSyahoo.com

August 20, 2020
Bayfield County Board of Supervisors

117 East 5th Street

PO Box 878
Washbum, WI 54890
Re: Application for Conditional Use Permit (See Attached Copy)
Requested by Ralph Frostman
Property Owner: Kelly A. Lewis
Dear Sirs and Madam:
I am writing as at home owner at 65430 Millicent Point Drive, Hart Lake, Iron River, Wisconsin,

54847.
I am voicing concerns about the potential psychological and physical impact of noise pollution
generated as the result of the above named Conditional Use Permit proposal. I learned at the
Iron River Planning Commission Meeting conducted on 08-12-2020 that noise pollution
generated by the rock crushing operation could impact numerous residents in the Pike Lake
Chain region up to 68 hours a week. Non-empirically validated noise abatement techniques were

described as possible additions to the Conditional Use Permit Application. Even with the
utilization of these untested abatements, the Authorized Agent, Mike Furtak,, admitted noise
exposure could still occur "from sound bouncing off of clouds".
Attached are references to two scholarly articles investigating the psychological and physical
impact of prolonged noise pollution. (Murphy, E., King, E. Environmental Noise Pollution:
Noise Mapping, Public Health, and Policy. Burlington, MA: Elsevier Press, 2014
(https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=_bPrAgAAOBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PPl&dq=noise
+DoHution+research&ots=OtY3D3fDYt&sig=aTL3ZOSUH4noZvkioqFvDRCtUY#v:=onepage&q=::noise%20pollution%20research&f=false) and
Stansfeld, S. Matheson, M. P. Noise pollution: non-auditory effects on health. British Medical
Bulletin, Volume 68, Issue 1, December 2003, Pages 243 - 257

(https://academic.oup.com/bmb/article/68/l/243/421340).

James B. Angster, Ph.D.

August 20, 2020
Re: Application for Conditional Use Permit
Page 2
You will note concerns are explored about the potential impact of noise pollution manifesting in:
• Sleep disturbance
• Interference with complex mental tasks
• Heart rate
• Blood pressure
• Elevation of stress markers in blood including noradrenaline, adrenaline, and cortisol
• Aggravation of preexisting mental health disorders mcluding depression and anxiety
I would strongly recommend a recent article in the general press: Owen, D. Is noise pollution

the next public health crisis? The New Yorker, May 13, 2019.
(https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2019/05/13/is-noise-pollution-the-next-big-public-

health-crisis)
During this period of pervasive stress around the COVID 19 pandemic, the last thing this
community, who treasures the peace and quiet of our local environment, needs is the burden of a
pervasive low frequency auditory assault generated by rock crushing.
Thank you for your kind attention to these concerns voiced by a significant number of Real
Estate Taxpayers in the Iron River Community.

/^^

RespectjM]^ submjtted,^ /' ' ^ ,.-

les B. Angster, Ph.D.

Cc: Bayfield County Health Board

JAMES B. ANGSTER

HART LAKE
65430 MILLICENT POINT DRIVE
IRON RIVER, WI 54847 ^ECS?n
February 1, 2021
Bayfieid i^.

Robert Schierman "•anningand.'^Age,,.

Director
Planning and Zoning Department

PO Box 58
Washburn, Wl 54891

Regarding: Frostman/Lewis Open-Pit Mine Proposal
Hearing Date 02-18-2021
Dear Mr. Schierman:
I am a property owner on the Pike Chain of Lakes.

I strongly OPPOSE the Ralph Frostman/Travis Lewis open-pit mine. I

request that you ADVISE AGAINST the project to the Bayfield County
Planning and Zoning Committee for the reasons stated below:
1. The Frostman/Lewis Open Pit Mine is too close to the Pike Chain
of Lakes recreational area. The Pike Chain and its surrounding forest
recreational area are a vital asset to its residents, Iron River's tourism

industry and to Bayfield County. We must protect it from further
industrial encroachment and value diminishment.

2. This site is not within the "Mining Overlay" identified on the Town of
Iron River's Future Land Use Plan. The site is intended to remain
Forest.

3. The Lewis land and the Pike Chain Of Lakes share the same
water shed- the White River Water Shed. This water shed flows into
Lake Superior. We are very concerned about ground and lake water
contamination.

4. The noise produced by the open-pit mine so close to our

residences and tourist vacation areas will diminish the quality of the
area and the enjoyment of the lakes for residents and visitors
alike. The cost to all of us, by the loss of enjoyment and value of our
properties, is much greater than the benefit Mr. Lewis would gain from
this mine.

5. There are in already several mines in Iron River's Mining
Overlay. Another mine is not needed. The existing sites already
detract from the beauty of our region.
6. There have been no qualified environmental studies performed
to quantify air, water, and noise pollution.

7. Bayfield County specifies "new Commercial and Industrial activities
should be limited to those areas designated as such in order
to minimize adverse impacts upon surrounding land
use, particularly residential use".
Sincerely,

James B. Angster

804-564-1900 mobile
j imangster@yahoo. corn

Deb Kmetz
From: Paul Bretting <paulbretting@bretting.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 11, 2021 2:01 PM
To:

Zoning

Subject: Opposition to the Frostman/Lewis gravel pit, attention Robert Schieman

RECEiVED
Paul and Terri Bretting
64970 McCarry Lake Road
Iron River

Bayfieid Co.
Planninj arA' ^o,-,;;i3 Agsncy

Bayfield County Planning and Zoning .
Having lived, worked, played and supported the local community for over 50 years (well over 100 years by
family, parents and grandparents), we have great concern for the permit request and ask that you deny its approval.
We strongly oppose the Lewis/Frostman proposed non-metallic mine and temporary asphalt plant.
Knowing that you have many letters, emails and calls from concerned land owners and tax payers, I thought I would hit

the high points.
The town board has denied the permit by unanimous vote.
It does not fit the land use plans of the town or county.
The permit itself lacks clarity, definition, professional opinion and studies to support its merit.
Impact to the local watershed long term, west and south. Small ponds, pike chain lakes and five Island lake.
The residence of the area, some 950+, have signed a petition against.
Obvious permit timing change, from August to February, to circumvent the land owners and tax payers from out of the
area, not being able to attend.
In summary we hope that you deny this permit. As long time Pike Chain land owners and tax payers we think this is not
in the best interest for all the reasons above and more.
Thanks for your time and we do appreciate your commitment to do the right thing for the area.

Thanks, a^ have a
Paui ai^d Torn 'g.retti^g

Disclaimer
This message is confidential. It may also be privileged or otherwise protected by work product immunity or other legal rules. If
you have received it by mistake, please let us know by e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this
message or disclose its contents to anyone. Please send us by fax any message containing deadlines as incoming e-mail are not
screened for response deadlines. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed on the Internet.

C,G. Bretting Manufacturing Co., Inc.

©

10 February 2021

Bayfield County Planning and Zoning "5 R/'> ^ ^
Mr. Robert Schierman, Zoning Committee Director ' """'"' *"'

117 E. 5th Street

PO Box 58
Washbum,WI 54891 BayfieldCo.
Planning am.' Zonnig Agen,^.

Dear Mr. Schierman:

I am writing this letter in opposition to the Frostman/Lewis proposed open pit mine that will come in
front of your committee on February 18,2021. I have spent over 50 years on the Pike Lake Chain of

Lakes (PLC), am a property owner on the PLC and own the Five Island Lake property. The PLC is so
special to many (not just property owners but weekend users) to allow such an operation so close to both
the PLC and Five Island makes little sense. To threaten the tax base along with the tax dollars that come
from the huge tourism base would seem to be short sighted. The potential impact from noise, runoffand
contamination so close to current and future property owners in not worth the risk.
I believe one of the most glaring issues is that the proposed mine is in direct conflict with the Town
Comprehensive Plan and the County Comprehensive and Land Use Plan. This site is not located within
the Mining overlay land use plan. Obviously, much thought and discussion went into this plan when
developed and to ignore this fact would not be in the best interest of the landowners or Bayfield County.
Our town board has unanimously voted against the Frostman/Lewis mine which should weigh heavily on

your decision along with a petition signed by over 800 individuals.
Allowing this mine so close to the PLC and Five Island, along with overriding the Comprehensive Plan
that is currently in place, will potentially set a precedence for others to do the same in the future.

I would like to thank you for your service on the Planning and Zoning Committee and taking the time to
read this letter and strongly urge you to deny this permit. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact me at any time.
Sincerely,

ting

4101 Summit Road Ashland/6^10 Hwy H
Ashlanct/Iron River, WI

Cell 715-292-1633

ec: Mr. Jeffery Silbert, Zoning Committee Member
Mr. Fred Strand, Zoning Committee Member
Mr. Brett Rondeau, Zoning Committee Member
Mr. David Zepczyk, Zoning Committee Member
Mr. Charly Ray, Zoning Committee Member
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DearJVIr-schierman- BayfieidCo.^&igt^
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I have been a resident of the Iron River area, specifically Hart Lake Rd.,

since 1950. I grew up there in the summers and we now have the 5th
generation enjoying the area. I have reluctantly tolerated the noise and
pollution emanating from the existing gravel pit for many years. But now to
add to the existing noise and pollution is the proposal for another, closer
mine pit. I am strongly opposed to this proposal and respectfully ask you
to vote against it.
I have never been notified about this proposal, have not seen an

independent environmental impact analysis of the proposal and find this
plan to be totally incompatible with the residential and recreational existing
uses of the land.

I hope that the Feb. 18th, 2021 meeting will be virtually available on Zoom
or some such platform.

I would think the County Planning committee would think ahead and realise
that such incompatible usage would adversely affect the property values of
homes in the area and therefore a smaller tax base.

Respectfully yours,
John
Brickson
65475 Hart Lake Rd.

Debbie Kmetz
From: Dean Brickson <dean@JeffFosterTrucking.com> (l^ tb Vg [c; ,;
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 8:30 AM

To: BaycoZoning uu ^W 1 c ZQ^
Subject: HART LAKE ROAD OPEN PIT
'cf>' Zonjrig Dep^

Mr. Schierman,

My family cabin is perhaps one of the closet residences to the proposed open pit mine
on Hart Lake Road.

Please, please help our efforts to block any further gravel mining operations from
moving closer to the pristine Pike Lake Chain.
/ would think that the reasons why we would be against this development are quite
obvious.

Thank you for your support in this very important matter.
Sincerely,
Dean M. Brickson
Executive Vice President

JEIVFOS mwm
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715-394-5320 Direct Line
715-394-6249 Fax

218-590-8032 Cell
Dean@JeffFosterTruckina.com
Storage(a>TwinPortsWarehouse.com
www.JeffFosterTrucking.com
www.TwinPortsWarehouse.com

^s™rf ^ > il..
Jeff Foster Trucking • P.O. Box 367 Superior, Wl 54480 • Toll-Free (800) 669-5043 • www.jefffostertrucking.com

Deb Kmetz
From: Carrie Coffey <coffey.carrie@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, February 15, 2021 5:33 PM

To: Zoning; Jeffrey Silbert; Fred Strand; Brett T. Rondeau; Charly Ray; David Zepczyk
Subject: February 18, 2021 meeting regarding the Frostman/ Lewis Open Pit Mine application

Dear Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee members:
I am a past resident and long-term year-round visitor of the Pike Lake Chain of Lakes in Iron River.
The Town of Iron River unanimously voted to deny the Frostman/ Lewis open pit mine proposal/
and I request that you do the same and deny the application.
This proposal includes evidence of insufficient environmental and drainage studies, as well as
leaves the concerns of noise, air/ and water pollution largely unaddressed. This is a highly
residential and recreational area that would be negatively impacted by the potential operation of
another open pit mine in even closer proximity to the lakes. The community's and residents'
concerns are widespread and well-founded, please take them into consideration and do not
approve this permit at the February 18, 2021 Bayfield Planning and Zoning Committee meeting.
Your time and attention is greatly appreciated,

RECEIVED
Sincerely,

Carrie Coffey
Bayfiek: C.
Ptanriin.) ai^ <.„•;.
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John Coffey
65905 Hart Lake Road -_
Iron River, Wl 54847 ^
r;an!''inSa'.^oni,,yAga,icy

February 9, 2021

Mr. Robert Schierman

117 E 5th Street
PO Box 58
Washburn, W! 54891
zoning@bayfieldcounty.org
Dear Robert,
I am writing regarding the Frostman/Lewis open pit mine request to be heard on February 18,2021. As
a property owner and 28-year full time resident in the Town of Iron River - Pike Lake Chain area I
request that you deny this request. Living in this area I am aware firsthand of the effects of mining
taking place at much greater distances from the lakes area, let alone the proposed mine a mere 2000
feet from my residence. There are obvious concerns of air pollution, noise pollution loss of enjoyment of
property in a beautiful lake area by not only property owners, but tourists and guests as well. As an
officer and board member of the Pike Chain Lakes Association (an association whose only goal is to
preserve the integrity of the lakes, as an example prevention of invasion species) there are many other
concerns of a mine in this immediate area. The proposed mine, again 2000 ft from the lakes, is at a
much higher elevation which indicates erosion, water runoff and contamination concerns to the Pike

Chain of Lakes, The Five Island Lake area as well the pond on the Slack property adjoining the proposed
mine location.
This property is not consistent with and located outside of the Town Comprehensive Plan and the
County Comprehensive and land Use Plan. This site is not located within the "Mining Overlay" land use
plan. The petitioners for the site reference that the Mining Overlay is not a hard line but merely a
suggested boundary. Certainly, it is obvious the designated boundary of the Mining Overlay is due to the
proximity of the high residential and recreational lake area and the adverse effects a mine would impose
on the valued area. It is for that exact reason that the Town of Iron River Board voted unanimously to
deny recommendation of the project. The outcome of this permit's approval would negatively impact
way too many for the benefit of a few. The vote by the town board speaks volume as to what should
not happen with this proposed gravel mine and should not be underestimated or overlooked. The five
member duly elected town board, of which none are directly tied to the Pike Chain Lakes, all voted
against the mine for the benefit of the town they represent, and I request you please respectfully do the
same. A quote from one of the town board members at the town meeting was, I cannot vote to allow
this to proceed against the concerns of hundreds of residents and visitors and not protect the Pike
Chain of Lakes, the jewel of our township.
The proposal by Frostman/Lewis itself is very sketchy; an environmental survey done by Mike Furtak
whom is working for Frostman/Lewis, states material deposits dictate the location of the mine.

Certainly, we all know much of the surrounding area has the needed material for mining, much in areas
away from conflicting land uses. If the Furtak statement is basis for the permit, would a property owner
directly on the lakes be allowed to do the same as there are many locations on the lakes with the same
material deposits, certainly not. The reclamation plan is based on cost proposals that would be
impossible to complete the work currently let alone 30 or more years in the future. The Contract
between Frostman and Lewis has an agreed upon price fortopsoil to be removed from the proposed
site which contradicts the reclamation plan which states topsoil is to be stock piled and used for the site
reclamation.

I thank you in advance for your consideration of the factors that make this proposed mine detrimental
to the overall good for the land use and environment, negative effect to the valued Pike Chain resource
and adverse effects to so many persons effected. Consequently, thank you for not approving this permit
in an area which is not suited for the purpose.
Sincerely,

John L. Coffey

/'"^

Phone: 715-292-1617

Email: jlcoffey@cheqnet.net

Deb Kmetz
From: Sharon Coffey <slcoffey74@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, February 7, 2021 2:18 PM
To:

Zoning

Subject: Open pit mine

My family has lived on the pike chain for close to 30 years. Our daughter was raised here and enjoyed the water and
quiet surroundings. Please deny the Frostmen/Lewis proposal and prevent water, air and noise pollution. Also
preventing the plummeting of our property value. The Iron River zoning committee voted against this ...please do the
same.

Thank you, Sharon Coffey
Sent from my iPhone

-Q

RECEIVED
FEB 17 2021
BayfieldCo.
Planning and Zoning Agsncy
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From: Gary Hagstrom <ghagstrom@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 6:50 PM
To: BaycoZoning
Subject: Proposed open pit sand/gravel mine on Hart Lake Rd

Director Schierman,
I wanted to let you know that I am opposed to the granting of the subject permit. I do not think it is
consistent with the recreational use of the Pike Chain of Lakes area. I am about 2 miles away from
the Crooked lake pit as the crow flies on Eagle Lake and once the leaves are gone the crunching of
the jaw breaker is significant disturbance to a normally quiet fall evening.
The proposed pit would be even closer to the main lakes and denser population than the Crooked
Lake pit.
Please vote against the permit in the upcoming planning meeting. I would also like you to do what
you can to ensure that there is a way for the public to watch or listen to the planning meeting
remotely.

All the best and Happy NEw Year to you,

Gary Hagstrom
Iron River, Wisconsin

®
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To whom it may concern:

My name is Michael Higgins. I live on the Pike Chain of Lakes. Specifically, I live at the north
end of Lake Millicent, not far from the proposed gravel pit.
My wife of fifty years spent her summers here in a cabin built by her parents in 1956. She and 1
have been coming here in summers for fifty years, have owned a summer home here since

2006 and have resided here for the last five years. I also joined the Pike Chain of Lakes board
one year ago. I have always been impressed with the number of second and third generation
owners on the chain.

My point in writing/speaking is to bring a couple points to bear relative to the proposed gravel
pit on land owned by the Lewis's.

It appears that the Chain of Lakes board has a number one goal and that is to keep the chain
of lakes clear from invasive species and whatever other situation may occur. I also wish to

protect my investment in property here as it is my home.
I had in my career the opportunity to live in Yuma, Arizona, for eleven years. Upon that
experience I will state my points.
I knew some farmers, whose previous generations, bought desert land just north of Yuma, by
the hundreds, if not thousands, of acres. All that land was sand, desert. BUT, it was close to

the Colorado River which runs by at the north end of the City of Yuma. They knew that the
river water saturated the surrounding sands at great distances, following a slope, you might
say, at a 20-25 degree decline as you progress outward at a ninety degree angle to the river.
The land was cheap. An irrigation system was cheap. They all grew enormous amounts of
watermelon and lettuce.

So, what does that have to do with a gravel pit 350 yards back from our lake shores?
When I asked one of the key proposers about drainage, he answered by saying that a berm,
twelve to fifteen feet high, would be built around the entire pit and it would contain all the water
gathered by rains, snow melt, or processing. Read again my experience in Yuma. NO WAY

could all this water be contained in ground that is primarily composed of sand and gravel. To
add to the problem, the gravel pit will be at an altitude above the shores of Hart Lake, 350
yards to its immediate southwest.

I talked to a friend in Yuma today. He works now for two gravel pit activities, one of which has
an asphalt plant. The latter uses a lot of oil in its business and pollutes not only the air but the
ground with oil. I am thrilled that that aspect of the proposed gravel pit has been eliminated.
As for water runoff, he was not sure other than to say that the process of crushing rock creates

a lot of particulate matter. Not a whole lot different he said than a windstorm in the desert. We
hear today the current gravel pit operation. The proposed pit will generate even worse noise

and particulates much closer to the Hart Lake shore. What SBSgr pollution will come from all of
this, be it by air or underground? S^^-^/^^'
I must vote against this proposal. The main developer says that Iron River needs the revenues
in place of our already high real estate taxes. If we do not like it, then "return to the twin cities".
All of us land owners for years have accepted the taxes as we love the area. Take care of (t

and take care of your constituents. PLEASE!!!

Debbie Kmetz
From: mhigg31630@aol.com
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 2:22 PM
To: BaycoZoning; Jeff Silbert; Fred Strand; brondeau@batfieldcounty.org; David Zepczyk;

Charly Ray
Cc: tlunberg@comcast.net
Subject: Lewis Gravel Pit Proposal .^-v/.-! v ^ i».

Attachments: Lewis Gravel Pit Proposal.pages

Gentlemen:

r'larming

and

Zoning

Sayf? Co.
Agency

I attended with a few others your meeting in late September/early October regarding the subject proposal. It was an item
on your agenda that was tabled until this February. One of my fellow attendees, Jim Angster, was given a chance to
make a short comment. After his presentation, Jim was asked to summit his written notes to the council which he did. As
we all exited your meeting, I asked Jim about my note which he took and gave to you. That note, one page, is my
attachment. Perhaps you have all seen it, read it. I just want to make sure of its full distribution. At the time, it had no title
and simply started with, "To whom it may concern:" Then my name and the fact that I live on the Pike Chain of Lakes.
No need to repeat all that I wrote, but I will repeat my two points from living eleven years in Yuma, Az. The proposed
gravel pit is well above the level of Hart Lake, 350 yards to the southwest. Granted the ground underneath Yuma and its
surrounding areas is all sand. Add gravel to the underground of this proposed gravel pit, but it will not stop the overall
drainage between the pit and the lake. The second point is the generation of particulates, both airborne and
underground. I would accent this last point with the comment from one of the key proposers that a twelve to fifteen foot
berm would be built around the entire pit and would contain all the water be it rain, snow melt, or processing. We all know
that in our area that a year's worth of weather can be feet worth.
As Jim, Eddie Wangensteen, and myself were still standing outside talking about all this, your meeting came to a
close. One of your members walked by and gave us a tip - that you all appreciate written comments relative to your

meetings. I am only too glad to send this page that I wrote last August. I have also passed the word widely that you
appreciate such.
To close, I can only refer you to my last paragraph. I do not care to return to the twin cities after living there for eighteen
years prior to my move to Yuma. I am fully retired. I love the Pike Lake Chain, its beauty, the people, and it's
generational ownership. Please help us take care of those lakes.
Thank you for your time,

Michael S. Higgins

@

^

Dear To Whom It Might Concern,

My name is Kathlen Johnson and my family and I live on Hart Lake ( Owners & tax payers).
This property at 65140 M c Carry Lake Road has been in my husband's family for 71 years. We have been
coming here ('n our retirement and reside here for at {east 6 months starting in May and ending in October.
These are the months that alt who live here -rent here ?m"i€t own here, enjoy the peace and quiet throughout the

week days and the buzz of kids and people enjoyttt^the Pike Chain of Lakes.
According to the information that we received at the Iron ESver Town Board meeting in early August, there is a
petition pending to approve a grave! pit with rock crushing ad day for 5 days a week. Keep in mind if your
committee passes this petition...., property values will decrease, trees wil! be cut down and the noise will be

deafening for about 78 hours per week. The run off to a pond nearby and Hart Lake from this potential gravel
pit, <s Bad Enough- not to mention the constant noise it will bring to Hart Lake and the Chain taxpayers such as
me. Everything reverberates across the lakes.

My Family is "Totally Against" this action to approve this petition.
Taking this to a February vote at the County Seat in Washburn -just shows how these parties want to sneak it

in, without us there to protest its passing. DO NOT ACCEPT THIS PETITION!
With many of the restrictions the state of Wisconsin has -for us homeowners/tax payers ....and the
consciousness ofconservationists and naturalists to preserve our wonderful crystal dear Pike Chain of
Lakes-.-.-STOP THIS AT ONCE.

v^

We remain totally against this action,

^

Kathleen Johnson
Marcus, Sarah, and Paige Johnson
Lucas, Lisa, Ysa, Maya, Corbin Johnson
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Dear/^^^y^M^^
Jan. 19, 2021
/-t~—'~~7t ^ ' —^
The petition before you at the meeting February 18,2021 is to give
permission for mining near the shores of Hart Lake on the Pike Chain of
Lakes in Iron River, Wisconsin. This petion is an outrage for all of the
home and cabin owners on this Chain of Lakes. First, the members of

the Pike Chain of Lakes Association have been raising and spending
funds to keep all of the lakes pristine and clear for many year working
directly with the State of Wisconsin. My cabin has been on Hart Lake
since 1949. Besides taking care of our property and the lake, we know

(research has been done) that a mining operation this close to the
shores of Hart Lake will pollute this lake and act as a filter through all of
the Pike Chain. The "particulars" will rise up to the sky and then be
dumped into the lakes. Not to mention the noise and pounding of
drilling during at least thirty hours of pounding and drilling noise
pollution throughout a week. As a Wisconsin tax payer of upwards OJ^^-f^^/U/
6,000 dollars per year on this property, I am appalled that this OWefi /j^uJi ^
family would even think of creating the 5th gravel pit in the area. My
family and I want any action on this stopped immediately. Our family
and our visitors plus everyone one on the Chain, bring commerce to the

Town of Iron River. We shop and enjoy our beautiful quiet and clear
pristine waters of each lake on the Chain.
Please stop this action and REJECT the O'Brien's gravel pit petition.
We stand together in opposition to this petition,
Richard, Kathleen, Marcus, and Lucas Johnson

65140 McCarry Lake Road
Iron River, Wl 54847
If you have questions email me at kathwero@gmail.com

\<

BayfieW Co.

Pianning and Zoning Agency

Debbie Kmetz
From: gsteigen <gsteigen@cheqnet.net>
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 11:20 AM
To: BaycoZoning
Subject: Hart lake road gravel pit

Dear Sir
As a property owner on Hart lake I would like to ;;Y
express our concerns on the proposed gravel pit at

the north end of Hart lake.Noise levels and hours of : ^? -| Q '^Q
operation,please consider our concerns.Thanks

Gary and Sandy Teigen

Debbie Kmetz
From: Susan Lussky <lusskys@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 9:56 AM
To: BaycoZoning
Subject: Lewis conditional use application for non-metallic mine - tax ID 19722

DECEIVED
Date: January 10, 2021

Re: Kelly A. Lewis Conditional Use Application for (Non-Metallic Mine) Tax ID #19722

Sc'i-ftey Cc.
^>annjpti and Zoning Ageticy

Dear Bayfield Planning and Zoning Department,
My property in Iron River Township (Tax ID 19728) is directly adjacent to the Kelly Lewis property. The Lewis Conditional
Use Application is currently on your calendar for discussion on February 18th, 2021. My property will be irreparably
negatively impacted by the land use change requested by MS. Lewis, but there are many other impacted property
owners within a one-mile radius; the majority of whom are lake property owners on the Pike Chain of Lakes recreational
area. Some of these landowners are year around residents, but most are not. All property owners on the lake chain are

impacted by the requested land use change as a significant portion of the lake chain is within one mile of the proposed
mine and asphalt plant. By proximity, the Chain of Lakes are exposed to potential ground and lake water contamination,
noise pollution, and olfactory pollution: an industrial imposition on a pristine recreational use area.
A high number of the Pike Chain of Lakes landowners are adamantly against approving the requested mine and asphalt
plant. They provided documentation of the noise, air and water pollution risk to the Iron River Town Council on
September 19th. They provided signatures of over 300 individuals concerned that this requested land use change would
lower property values, diminish the quality of the local outdoor experience, increase noise and olfactory pollution, and
threaten to reduce the appeal of the immediate area for residents and visitors alike. Landowners were present in large
number at the September 19th Iron River Council meeting to voice their disapproval of this land use change request.
They pointed out that the Lewis request did not provide a third-party assessment of potential ground water or Pike
Chain of Lakes watershed pollution risk, no specifics mining waste containment plan, no clarification of where water for
the mining process itself would be sourcect from, and no specifics of post-mining land restoration as part of their
documentation.

THE IRON RIVER TOWN BOARD UNANIMOUSLY VOTED AGAINST THIS REQUESTED LAND USE CHANGE.
While the petitioner is a resident of Bayfield County year around, most impacted landowners are not. Most impacted
landowners are part-time Bayfield County residents, who are locally available during the summer months. Many
landowners are not able to travel from their winter homes to Bayfield Wl to represent their concerns in-person during
the winter. The move of the Lewis request from August to February disadvantages the voices of impacted landowners
because they cannot get there to represent themselves. While you have generously made a conference number
available for people to use, we believe having landowners physically present will make a difference to the discussion.

The February date does not provide landowners in the immediate vicinity of the Lewis property an equitable
opportunity to voice their concerns and opinions to the County.

In the interest of ensuring an equitable opportunity for impacted property owners to be physically present and heard on
this issue, I respectfully request that the Bayfield Planning and Zoning Department move discussion of the KellyA. Lewis
Conditional Use Application to its May 20th agenda.
Sincerely,

Susan Lussky, Slack Holdings LLC

0 !l!!i»
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From: Matthew Lamb <mrlamb@mtu.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, February 16, 2021 9:21 PM
To: Zoning; Jeffrey Silbert; Fred Strand; Brett T. Rondeau; Charly Ray; David Zepczyk
Subject: Frostman/Lewis Open Pit Mine Proposal Concerns

Dear Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee members/
I am writing in regard to the Frostman/ Lewis open pit mine proposal that will be addressed at the
February 18, 2021 meeting. As a long-standing year-round visitor of the Pike Lake Chain of Lakes
in Iron River I have many concerns over the negative environmental impacts that another open pit
mine will bring to the area, especially with its proposed proximity to Hart Lake and within the
White River Watershed. Most notably issues pertaining to overland flow contamination,
groundwater contamination, noise pollution, and toxic air pollution generated from the open pit
operations. I request that you deny the application, just as the Town of Iron River did in a
unanimous vote last year.

Thank you for your time and attention,
Sincerely,

Matthew Lamb

c.
Debbie Kmetz
From: Terri Lundberg <tlundberg@comcast.net>
Sent: Tuesday, August 18,2020 5:21 PM
To: BaycoZoning
Subject: Kelly A. Lewis conditional use permit request for parcel TaxID#19722

Dear Mr. Shierman,

I have a home on Hart Lake Road and am very, very concerned about this proposed sand and gravel mine. I see it is still
an agenda item posted for this Thursday, August 20, 2020. Will you confirm this has been eliminated from the agenda
and the owner's request for approval deferred until February, 20117
As you may know, many neighbors attended the Iron River Supervisor's meetings last week and expressed strong
opposition to the proposed use, as it is so close to our residential area and would entail noise, air, and water pollution as
well as increased traffic. I was not able to attend the meeting, but was told Iron River tabled their evaluation of the
proposed plan for a month, and that they would request that you withdraw it from Thursday's agenda. I subsequently
heard the applicant requested their plan be heard next February.
I have been trying to find out details of this plan. Has Mr. Ryan Frostman, or Ms. Kelly Lewis, or any of their
representatives or associates filed plans with the County or Iron River that I may see? May I see the Environmental

Impact Analysis? Could you specify why a conditional use permit is required for this project? Another neighbor of mine
told me it is a conforming use within the F-l zoning designation. But if that is true, it's not clear to me why a CUP is
needed.

Thank you so much for your attention to this matter, and your response to me,
Sincerely,
Terri

Terri Lundberg
770-330-4100

65915 Hart Lake Road
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Deb Kmetz _Bsv'HeidGo.Zoniii.jL^'L
From: WENDY MARTY <martyplayground@comcast.net>
Sent: Tuesday, February 16, 2021 10:26 PM

To: Charly Ray; David Zepczyk; Brett T. Rondeau; Fred Strand; Jeffrey Silbert; Zoning;
martyplayground
Subject: Frostman open pit mine application

I am writing about the Frostman open pit mine application. I attended 2 meetings in Iron River last
fall, the 2nd meeting was the town board and they unanimously voted down this application. I ask
that you follow the town's wishes and deny this application. My family has owned property on the
Pike Chain for over 60 years. We have several parcels and are active in the community. I know
there were problems with the Environmental Impact Analysis that have not been addressed. I felt like
this was being pushed through to quickly, the disrespect towards the board and community by Mr.
Frostman and his representative was shameful.
This mine would have a negative effect on the Watershed and the Pike chain. I believe it would be an
Environmental disaster for the area. The mine would be so close to the lakes that it would be loud to
the residents, there already is loud noise when the other mine operates, rock crushing, beeping etc.
There would be more wear and tear on the local roads and the additional truck traffic would be
dangerous to residents as well.

Please agree with the Town of Iron River board and vote no.
Thank You

Wendy Tedlund Marty

@
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Dear Board Members: ?nnin.j^yje;dca ; ,,
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As a property owner on the Pike Chain of Lakes, we would like to make some comments regarding
the proposed Lewis Gravel Pit, and asphalt plant adjacent to the Pike Chain of Lakes in Iron River, Wi.
We have been coming to the Chain for over 60+ years and have witnessed many changes taking
place. We both love the area enough to purchase property and build a cabin on Twin Bear Lake for our
retirement! I have backgrounds in farming and land reclamation with the Department of Mines and
Minerals with the state of Illinois. My wife worked for a large construction company. Her company
owned several gravel pits, three cement plants, and a asphalt plant. All of those were located on farm
lands or near strip mines in central Illinois. Few residents lived nearby and some were bought out to
allow for expansion.
My experience has shown that gravel pits, cement plants, and the asphalt plants, no matter how hard
we tried, did create an adverse environmental impact to the surrounding area. The air was polluted by
the none-stop diesel fumes of trucks and equipment, the dust was horrendous, and on a windy day
covered everything nearby! We would try to water the roads but had little positive effect. Noise
pollution was constant every hour the pit was open! This of course affected the birds and animals in the

area and people never had any peace and quiet till Sunday!
There are several other problems with cement and asphalt plants. They to create dust, air pollution and
noise pollution for the same reason as the gravel pit. But, I feel the most damage can come through
water pollution. No matter how careful you are, chemicals for processing, and oil leaks from equipment

eventually leach into and through your sandy soil and into the pristine water of the Pike Chain or our
shallow wells.
There is no way to guarantee 100% that this won't happen at the sight. This is one of the reasons
permitting should be so strict in regards to developing and permitting these plants. Many companies

have tried to dig ponds, line with fabric and us them for spoil and plant runoff, most have failed. We
have black dirt and clay in central Illinois so the chemicals take longer to get into the water supply.
While here it is gravel, sand, and clay which makes for problems. The chemical runoff will leach through
and cause problems none of us want!
The Pike Chain of Lakes has remained a beautiful, clear, and clean area for decades. It is already
being attacked internally from invasive species, shoreline destruction, and expanding growth and use
way too big of boats for its size. Now it is going to be attacked externally, unless we, YOU prevent it
now !
In addition, through our studies we have found the property values decline approximately 56% when
these plants are nearby! This will ultimately affect the entire Bayfield counties tax base.
No one wants their children or grandchildren breathing the fumes or dust of these plants, or
swimming in polluted waters, or the noise of gravel production verses the call of Loan !

PLEASE VOTE NO ON THIS PERMIT : Dave & Beckie McDonald

MARCOVICH, COCHRANE, MlLI.IKEN, SWANSON & KKOPIU, LLP
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TOBY E. MARCOVICH. S.C.
DENNIS 0. COCHRANE, S.C.
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SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN 54880
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Bayfield County Planning & Zoning Committee
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Re: Frostman/Louis Application for Open Pit Mine
Dear Sirs:
It was my full intention to appear at the hearing on February 18th in person. However, I have

contracted CO VID-19 and will not be able to attend.
You may consider this letter as my statement in opposition to such a project. I have been a

property owner on the Pike Lake Chain smce 1968. My cabin on the north end of Hart Lake has
been one of the most important pieces of property for my entire family. It is used as a refuge for
peace, quiet and regeneration by my family and my now extended family.

During the time of my ownership we have seen property values increase dramatically on the Pike
Lake Chain for several reasons, not the least of which, it has been maintained as one of the most

pristine series of lakes in the entire State of Wisconsin and secondly that the envu-onmental
protections afforded the Pike Lake Chain and the surrounding property have been strictly
enforced.

Now for someone to come in an attempt to destroy that quality of the property makes no sense
whatsoever. I am sure by now you know that the Town Board of Iron River unanimously rejected

this project and I am in the hopes that you will do the same. Failure to stop this project will not
only make it an unpleasant experience for the property owners on the Pike Lake Chain who will
be dealing with noise pollution and most likely, environmental pollution as well. It will also
depreciate and lower our land values that we have worked so hard to protect.

I sincerely hope that you vote to deny this permit.
Very/tnriy-ypjurs,

W^C€^-/\
TOBY E. MARCOVICH
TEM/slw
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From: David McDonald <mcagil10220@gmail.com> ^ifefc^R'.^Wjvirtess-.
Sent: Wednesday, February 3, 2021 11:24 AM
To:

Zoning

Cc: Jeffrey Silbert; Fred Strand; Brett T. Rondeau; David Zepczyk; Charly Ray
Subject: Frostman/Lewis Zoning Application or Lewis Conditional Use Permit

Dear Board Members:
As a property owner on the Pike Chain of Lakes , we would like to make some comments regarding the proposed
Lewis Gravel Pit, and asphalt plant adjacent to the Pike Chain of Lakes in Iron River, Wi.
We have been coming to the Chain for over 60+ years and have witnessed many changes taking place . We both love
the area enough to purchase property and build a cabin on Twin Bear Lake for our retirement! I have backgrounds in
farming, land reclamation with the Dept of Mines and Minerals State of Illinois, and my wife worked for a large
construction company . Her company owned several gravel pits, three cement plants, and an asphalt plant. All of
those were located on farm lands or near strip mines in central Illinois . Few residents lived nearby and some were
bought out to allow for expansion !
My experience has shown that both the gravel pits, the cement plants, and the asphalt plant, no matter how hard
we tried , did create an adverse environmental impact to the surrounding area . The air was polluted by the none-stop
diesel fumes of trucks and equipment, the dust was horrendous, and on a windy day covered everything nearby .
We would try to water the roads but had little positive effects . Noise pollution was constant every hour the pit was
open ! This of course affected the birds and animals in the area and people never had any peace and quiet till Sunday !
There are several problems with cement and asphalt plants . They too create dust, air pollution , and noise pollution
,for the same reason as the gravel pit. But, I feel the most damage can come through water pollution ! No matter how
careful you are, chemicals for processing, and oil leaks from equipment eventually leach into and through your sandy
soil and into the pristine waters of the Pike Chain or our shallow wells .
There is now way to guarantee 100% that this won't happen at the sight. This one of the reasons permitting should
so strict in regards to developing and permitting these plants . Many companies have tried to dig ponds, line with fabric
, and use them for spoil and plant runoff, most have failed . We have black dirt and clay at home so the chemicals take
longer to get into the water supply . While in Wisconsin it's gravel, sand , and clay which makes for problems. These
chemicals will leach through and cause problems none of use want!!
The Pike Chain of Lakes has remained a beautiful, clear, and clean area for decades. It is already being attacked
internally from invasive species, shoreline destruction, and expanding growth and use of the lakes ! Now it is going to be
attacked externally, unless we , you prevent it now .
In addition through our studies we have found that property values decline approximately 56% when these plants are

nearby ! This will ultimately affect the entire county's base !
No one wants their children or grandchildren breathing the fumes or dust of the gravel pits, or swimming in polluted
waters, or the noise of gravel production vs the call of the Loon !

PLEASE VOTE NO ON THIS PERMIT TO PROTECT THE TAXPAYERS , AND ALL WHO BENEFIT FROM THE PIKE CHAIN
OF LAKES
Respectfully, Dave & Beckie McDonald
10220 County Hwy H
Iron River ,Wi 54847
Winter address 1515 August Hill Place
Mt Zion , II 62549

Debbie Kmetz
From: BaycoZoning
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2021 11:16 AM
To:. . DebbieKmetz,, . .. . RECEIVED
Subject: FW: Frostman/Lewis open pit mine

From: Bayfield Chamber <chamber@bayfield.org> Bayfieid co.
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 202110:04 AM planning and Zoning Agency

To: blcam202@gmail.com; BaycoZoning <zoning@bayfieldcounty.org>
Subject: Fwd: Frostman/Lewis open pit mine

This email was sent to the Bayfield Chamber by mistake - I have added county to the sent
zoning email.

Kindly,
Carol
Bayfield Chamber & Visitor Bureau
email: chamber@bavfield.ora

Phone:(715)779-3335
fax:(715)779-5080
PO Box 138
Bay field, Wl 54814
Forwarded message
From: Betsey McKinney <blcam202@)gmail.com>

Date: Fri, Jan 15, 2021 at 1:34 PM
Subject: Fwd: Frostman/Lewis open pit mine
To: <zomng@bayfield.org>

Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Betsey McKinney <blcam202@Bmail.com>

Date: January 15, 2021 at 1:29:53 PM CST
To: McKinney Betsey <blcam202@)gmail.com>

Subject: Frostman/Lewis open pit mine
I want to support the unanimous vote by the Iron River board against the Frostman/Lewis open pit mine
next to the Pike Chain of Lakes recreation area. The environmental impact alone condemns this
enterprise, but the loss of tourism and property values is a factor effecting the whole township and
surrounding area. Please reject this project and any similar projects in the area. Thank you.

Betsey McKinney
Property owner on Twin Bear Lake

Sent from my iPad

Debbie Kmetz
From: Julie Mellum <mellum.julie@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 9:00 PM
To: BaycoZoning
Cc: gmellum@mellumandwelsh.com; mellum.julie@gmail.com; 'Dave Miller'; 'John M.
Schaus'; jtbrickson@gmail.com; sjmarcovich@yahoo.com; toby@superiorlawyers.com
Subject: Reasons to oppose the Open Pit Mine

To the Bayfield County Zoning Commission:
Please oppose the Iron River open pit mine for these 8 strong reasons:
1. The lakes should not be polluted with noise and air pollution that would result from the proximity of
an industrial polluter.
2. Dust and other toxic fumes are cancer-causing and hazardous to breathe for everyone. Especially for
those with asthma, heart disease, pregnant moms, unborn babies, and cancer. They are also harmful
to pets and wildlife.
3. Particle pollution irritates the respiratory tracts and immune systems of all living things, paving the
way for germ and virus transmission, a growing problem during Covid and at all times.
4. Increased traffic and road stress would add another layer of problems.
5. There could be a lot of backlash—including lawsuits.
6. Proponents of the mine could surely find better locations that wouldn't disrupt the Pike Lakes gem of
this entire area.

Julie and Gale Meltum RECEIVED
66115 and 66125 Hart Lake Road
Iron

River,

Wl

54847
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Bayfieki Co.
Planning and Zoning Agency

Deb Kmetz
From: Lisa Mellum <bmellum@comcast.net>
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2021 11:14 AM
To: BaycoZoning

Subject: Opposition to Open Pit Mine on Hart Lake Road

Dear Bayfield County Zoning Committee Member,
My name is Lisa Mellum and my family has been part of the Iron River Community since the 1950s.
As a cabin owner on Hart Lake, we are very concerned about the proposed conditional use permit for
the operation of a gravel pit on the Kelly Lewis parcel off of Hart Lake Road. If this permit is
approved, there would be significant impact on the Iron River Pike Chain of Lakes and local owners
with increased noise pollution, dust and destruction of natural habitat.
Having lived with the present Mathy Pit for years, we are so disappointed to possibly have to endure
another gravel pit that is even closer to Hart Lake. Our concerns are as follows:
1. Creating the pit requires the removal of virtually all natural vegetation, top soil and subsoil to
reach the aggregate underneath. Not only does this lead to a loss of existing animal wildlife, it
also leads to a huge loss of biodiversity as plants and aquatic habitats are destroyed.
Moreover, adjacent eco-systems are affected by noise, dust, pollution and contaminated water.

2. Noise pollution from this pit will include the relentless pounding of the rock crusher, operation
of the heavy equipment, the backup beeping of trucks and the overall general noise of a gravel
pit operation.
3. There is a potential for water pollution directly into an adjoining neighbor's 3-acre pond and
possibly including harm to the aquifer.

We adamantly oppose this proposed conditional use permit. The Town of Iron River unanimously
voted this proposal down and we would appreciate it if the County abides by the Town's wishes.
Thank you for your consideration.
Lisa Mellum, P.E.

Brent Mellum

65115 Hart Lake Road
Nancy Melander

65125 Hart Lake Road

Debbie Kmetz
From: wwelsh@mellumandwelsh.com
Sent: Thursday, January 14,2021 11:39 AM

To: BaycoZoning RECEIVED
Subject: Gravel pit- Iron River

>/

Ptanoing

and

Zoning

BayfeM Co,
Agency

I'm writing to oppose the proposed gravel pit off of Hart Lake Road in Iron River. I understand there may be a vote on
Feb. 18. We are living on Lake Millicent and have had a place here for generations. It would be a shame to add air and
noise pollution to this beautiful, clean area. It's why we love this place so much and are wilting to pay the high taxes to
be here. It would only hurt the town of Iron River, and Bayfield County, to add pollution and lose the draw of tourists
and families to the area. There are a ton of reasons to oppose this plan, especially being so close to the beautiful Pike
Lake Chain. I know you've heard all the arguments, but the loss of the quiet, peaceful setting and pure air and water has
got to be the most important reason. My son and I have asthma so are especially concerned with air quality.
Additionally, I request the meeting on Feb. 18 be made virtual so anyone can have a chance to appear. Due to our
asthma, we are especially vulnerable to covid as are my elderly parents. We really want to be seen and heard, but
cannot take that health risk. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

The Welsh and Mellum families

; e 1111
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Deb Kmetz

Bayfieid Co, Zoninc; Dopt

From:

lisa mclennan <lisamclennan@yahoo.com>

Sent:

Tuesday, February 16, 2021 1:44 PM

To:

Zoning

Subject:

Please vote no to the mine near our ever-so-beloved Pike Lake Chain

Hello,

My name is Lisa McLennan Fedora and my family's cabin of 72 years (Great Uncle Edwin Johnson built two cabins in 1949 for
himself and his son, then when he was ready to sell my maternal grandpa, Maynard Johnson, bought it from him when my mom,
Susan McLennan was a teenager (in 1958). I honestly tell people that our family cabin is and always will be my ever-favorite place on
this earth: I have had such a strong connection to the lake/cabin/area since I was tiny, along with my four siblings (two who sadly
died years ago). I understand people wanting a monetary venure, but honestly where the mine will be located is crazy-too-close to our
waters. Noise/banging, pollution etc etc will obviously encroach on our wonderful lake community, and as you are well aware we are
paying substantial taxes in honor of it. Please vote against this monstrosity. Thank you for your time, and here's to *cabin* fever! (-; Lisa Fedora-
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February 1st, 2021 iiii FEB 03 ^Ji); ^^
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I am the property owner and voter living at 66355 Hart Lake Road, Iron River. My wife and I live
here and pay taxes to enjoy the beauty and recreational activities of Bayfield County. We enjoy
frequent walks in the forests adjacent to our property and the proposed mining site.
My household draws its drinking water from shallow groundwater. The cost of contamination will
personally cost me tens of thousands of dollars. My proximity puts me at risk of sound, dust,

and other pollutants. My choice to invest in this property relies on the City's and County's
Comprehensive and Land Use Plans. This project is outside of the County's intended use
for this land.
There are many other locations (Moquah Barrens, for example) far away from residential and
Class 1 Waterways if there is a need to increase the sand and gravel supply. The ONLY reason
for an open-pit mine at this location is to financially benefit a few people. The proposal puts at
risk the region's ecology and the property values of many, not to mention the City's and County's
tax base.

The community of Iron River does not want this open-pit mine. In September 2020, in a
5-0 motion, the Iron River Town Board unanimously voted it down and in the motion
recommends the Bayfield Planning and Zoning Commission deny the non-metallic mine's
approval on Kelly Lewis's property in Iron River.
I offer this list of reasons to deny the approval of this project.

1. The Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee must render a decision based on
consistency with the Town Comprehensive Plan and the County Comprehensive and

Land Use Plan. This site is not within the "Mining Overlay" designation identified by
the Town of Iron River's Future Land Use Plan, incorporated into the County
Comprehensive Plan. Per Iron River's plan, this site is intended to remain Forest.
2. The Lewis site and other parcels north and south are the only buffer properties between
residential properties and the Mining Overiay. To allow this open-pit mine on the Lewis
land means it will directly adjoin R-1 property.

3. The Lewis site is in the White River watershed along with the Pike Chain, and the
direction of groundwater flow has not been studied. The pond on Andrew Slack's land
adjacent to this site is subject to the Wisconsin Clean Water Act Standards and Uses.
There are also identified wetlands below Mr. Slack's pond and going toward Hart Lake.
No studies have been performed to see if groundwater from the Lewis site runs
into/under the Slack pond and into Hart Lake from there.
4. In contrast, the Mathy mine located near this site, and to which Mr. Frostman is
comparing the Lewis site, IS in the Town of Iron River Mining Overlay, and is in a
different watershed than the Pike Chain.

\-L^

5. The Environmental Impact Analysis was performed by Mr. Frostman's advisor, Mr. Mike
Furtak. He is a former County Planning and Zoning Committee Member. He is not a
qualified environmental consultant and is, by definition, biased. The EIA is not
only unqualified to render environmental opinions, but it also completely
mischaracterizes the site and surrounding area. The EIA:
a. states the applicant will obtain a stormwater management plan from the DNR residents would like to see that.

b. states the applicant will have a Reclamation Plan approved by the Bayfield County
Land and Water Conservation Department - has this been completed? If so, residents
would like to see it.
c. characterizes the surrounding area as "rural East of Iron River" and explains in detail
the existing open-pit mines going towards Highway 2. It never once mentions the Pike
Chain lakes; the recreational and tourism areas surrounding the site; that their site is
less than 1A mile from Har-i Lake; and that their site is iess than % mile from residences.
d. does not address noise, air, or water pollution. Currently, rock crushing can be heard

clearly from as far away as Twin Bear from the Frostman mine off Highway 2 and
Primrose - and that is 4+ miles away. In addition to machinery, there is constant truck
noise, back-up beeping, and other mechanical noise. To have that noise pollution so
close to the Pike Chain recreational area would constitute a Nuisance. Sand and dirt
particulates will, by the nature of the operation, filtrate the air, causing air pollution.
e. References abiding by certain operating hours which are not stated. In addition, Mr.
Frostman has said rock-crushing machinery would operate just 2-3 weeks a year. No
operating hours have been proposed, nor is there anything in writing saying Mr.
Frostman would agree to a 2-3 week per year rock-crushing schedule. If that were to be
agreed upon, rock crushing should not be done in the summer during the height of the
tourist season. Nor should any mine operation, if it must be there at all, operate on
weekends or early morning weekdays.
f. Eludes to demand for the product but does not prove it is needed. There are several
mining operations nearby.
g. does not offer an alternative location for such operations, as required by the County
EIA guidelines. Such alternative site should be in a mining overlay zone or, similarly,
zoned district. The Furtak EIA states, "material deposits dictate the location of the
mines." That would imply any location that has material deposits would be suitable for
mining.

h. states there will be minimal impact on area residences, which clearly is not the case existing mine operations much further away already negatively impact area residents.
i. states that their "request mirrors the present land-use patterns in the area." That is
inaccurate. The majority of the area is forest recreational, residential, and tourist-based
uses, not mining.

j. suggests the reclaimed land will result in habitat for wildlife and "possible parcels for
building residences." I don't believe building homes fall under the Future Land Use Plan

adopted by Iron River or the County, it also completely ignores that wildlife habitat will be
destroyed for the 20+ years the mine is operating.

6. The topography of the site is such that there is a 50-foot change in grade from the northeast
section of the property, going down to the "mining floor" at the center of the property; a much
steeper 50-foot slope from the mining floor down to the Slack pond on the southeast corner, and

a gradual 20-foot decline in slope from the center of the property to the western boundary
adjoining the Lewis residence. There is no sound barrier to the Pike Chain residences, and
sound from the mining operations may bounce off the high slope at the northeast section of the
site, intensifying the noise heard by lake residents and vacationers. The proposed 8-10 foot

buffer they say they will build would do little to prevent noise. The potential water runoff into
the Slack pond due to the slope of the land is unknown.
7. There are already two wells under environmental contamination watch near/on the
Mathy site. The Frostman open-pit mine would add a third.
8. Mr. Frostman stated in his application that topsoil would be preserved to reclaim the property
once mining is complete. However, his lease with Mr. Lewis indicates he will purchase all
topsoil. !t is not. stated what he intends to do with it.
9. Property values are likely to decline because of this mine. This would result in a
significant revenue loss as we each appeal for property tax reductions. It would also negatively
impact property sales in the area. Conversely, this mine does not increase revenue to the

County significantly.
10. R-1 zoning, by definition, ensures "protection from traffic hazards and incompatible uses."
F-1 zoning is to "provide for forestry programs and to permit compatible recreational
development." The Lewis/Frostman mine violates both zoning assurances.
11. The surrounding area is residential and recreational use forestry. Per the Bayfield County
Comprehensive Plan, "new Commercial and Industrial activities should be limited to those areas
designated as such on the Future Land Use Map to minimize adverse impacts upon
surrounding land use, particularly residential use." The loss of enjoyment of use by so many
far outweighs the loss Mr. Lewis would incur by not mining this site.
12. The Bayfield County Comprehensive Plan is comprehensive, and its overriding theme is that
Bayfield County should position itself as an eco-tourism destination. The Pike Chain is such a
valuable resource to that end; the area must be protected from further industrial
intrusion.

Denying this project is easy and safe. The economic benefit to the community and county is
negative. We ask that you vote to reject this proposai.
Sincerely,

David and Trish Onan
•-\
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Deb Kmetz
From:

Davyd Pelsue <pelsuedvm@gmail.com>

Sent:

Tuesday, February 16, 2021 12:56 PM

To:

Zoning

Subject:

Lewis/Furtak proposed Conditional Use Permit

Uj

Bayfieki Co. Zoi-iirii; r;op'.

Dear Robert Shierman,
My name is Davyd Pelsue. I am writing on behalf of myself and my wife, Ann Pelsue. We are currently under contract to
purchase the Bowman properties at 65285 and 65295 Hart Lake Road. These parcels are close to the proposed site of
the non-metallic mine. We are moving to the area because of the natural beauty that the Pike Chain of Lakes offers. We
appreciate the solitude that such a location offers.
We are aware of the current Mathy operation on Primrose Lane and recognize that this business is present. We
appreciate the current forest land between the Hart Lake residencies and the Mathy operation. Although this is not a
vast separation, it is an important separation between industrial land use and preservation of the natural ecosystem of

the Pike Chain of Lakes. If this CUP is approved, the industrial land use would then be adjacent to residential properties
and decrease the protection of the ecosystem of the area.
We ask that you follow the unanimous recommendation of the Town of Iron River and deny this request. It is not
compatible with either the Town or County Comprehensive and Land Use plan, current or future.
Thank you for your consideration,
Ann and Davyd Pelsue

Future owners, 65285 and 65295 Hart Lake Road

P i^UITr
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From: Jennifer Ruland <jennyruland70@gmail.com>

Sent: Friday, February 12, 2021 12:21 PM
To: Zoning; Jeffrey Silbert; Fred Strand; Brett T. Rondeau; David Zepczyk; Charly Ray
Cc: Thomas Hoeltgen
Subject: Feb 18th zoning meeting regarding Frostman/Lewis application
Attachments: Iron River Sept. 10 meeting minutes.pdf

Dear Committee Members,

I own property on Buskey Bay on the Pike Chain of Lakes in Iron River with my father Thomas Hoeltgen. Our
property, 66305 North Point Drive, has been in my family since the 1920's. As property owners in Iron River
and on the Pike Chain I oppose the Frostman/Lewis application for a conditional use permit. We urge you to
vote no. The location is too close to the Pike Chain and the private property nearby. Its just that simple. Every
person who owns on the Pike Chain pays taxes and decides to live here because of the peaceful and serene
beauty of the northwoods. They do not want a loud rock crushing and dust producing plant located
approximately 1/2 mile from Hart Lake shore.
Also on September 10th the Iron River Board unanimously rejected and gave the following reasons:
-The property is outside the Mining Overlay in iron River's future land use map
-Proximity to the residential areas around the Pike Chain
-Proximity to Pike Lake Chain and potential environmental impact

-Significant opposition by public to this project
I've attached the meeting minutes below
Thank you for your consideration in this matter!
Jenny Ruland and Tom Hoeltgen

66305 North Point Dr
Iron River, Wl

TOWN OF IRON RIVER
REGULAR TOWN BOARD MEETING
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,2020 <l

AT THE COMMUNITY CENTER
MINUTES
6P.M.

Townofironriver.com
These minutes represent the general subject matter discussed in this meeting but do not reflect a
verbatim documentation of the subjects and conversation that took place.
1. Chairman Steven Probst called the Regular Town Board Meeting to order at 6 P.M.. Present
were Supervisor Rusty Williams, John Rautio, Lori Anderson and David Ciembronowicz.
Clerk/Treasurer Helen G. Hyde was absent. Chairman Probst testified the meeting was
property

posted.
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2. A motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by Rusty Williams to approve the'Agenda; Motion'
carried.
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3. A motion by John Rautio, seconded by Rusty Williams to approve the Minutes of the Regular

Q)

Town Board Meeting of August 13,2020. Motion carried 5-0

4. ) Chairman Probst opened discussion on non-metallic mine issue: A lengthy discussion ensued
regarding the town boards' August 13,2020 decision to table action on "opening a nonmetallic mine with associated activities including but not limited to, stockpiling, screening,

washing and a possible temporary asphalt plant when needed on property owned by Kelly
Lewis, agent Mike Furtak". .
A) Principal agents for the non-metallic mine and several citizens spoke during the 45-minute
discussion.

B) Following discussion a motion was made by Lori Anderson, seconded by John Rautio "that
the Iron River Township Board of Supervisors recommends to the Bayfield County planning and
zoning commission denying approval of the non-metallic mine to be located on property
owned by Kelly Lewis in Iron River". Motion carried 5-0
VOTE: tori Anderson -Aye
David Ciembronowicz- Aye
Steve Probst-Aye
JohnRautio -Aye

Rusty Williams - Aye

emotion to provide Bayfield County planning and zoning commission with Iron River Town
^-Bdard reasons for recommendation to deny non-metallic mine made by Lori Anderson,
seconded by David Ciembronowicz: Reasons are:
Property is outside the Mining Overlay in Iron River's future land use map

\

\^ Proximity to the residential areas around the Pike Lake Chain
Proximity to Pike Lake Chain and potential environmental impact
by public to this project

5. A motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by Rusty Williams to approve the Financial Report with
any corrections to be made. Motion carried.
6. Citizens Comments:
7. CDBG- PF Grant Award was approved by State, update from David Schofield, Sr. Professional
Engineer;
A) Motion by John Rautio, seconded by David Ciembronowicz "to approve acceptance of the
CDBG-PF Grant Award of $879,000 to Iron River for Sanitary District Projecf. Motion approved
5-0

8. Motion made by John Rautio, seconded by David Ciembronowicz "to approve the Document
of Agreement for State Let Highway, Sanitary District Program between town of Iron River and
Sanitary District." Motion approved 5-0. This document was previously approved by the Iron
River Sanitary District Board.
9. Motion made by David Ciembronowicz, seconded by Rusty Williams "to approve the revised

State/Municipal Agreement for a State-Let Local Bridge Project (Main St. Bridge) that
increases cost by $62,862 of which Iron River will owe 10%". Motion carried 5-0
10. A motion by John Rautio, Seconded by Lori Anderson for the Town of Iron River attorney to
craft a warning letter to BattleAx Saloon concerning violations; Letter to be signed by Town
Board Chairman Probst. Motion carried 5-0
11. Motion by Rusty Williams, seconded by John Rautio to approve special event permit for
BattfeAx Saloon for Saturday Sept. 12 event. Breast Cancer Awareness motorcycle event from
noon until 4:30pm. Motion approved.

12. Motion by Lori Anderon, seconded by John Rautio to direct the Chief of Police that firewords
permits generally only be issued for fireworks to be used in town only 4 days either side of
July 4 and New Year's until llpm and only in areas in which firearms maybe used under
Town Ordinances. Motion Approved.
13. Update on Budget Process 2021 for Town of Iron River by Chairman Steven Probst: Budget
process will begin late September. Requested heads of departments to prepare for
discussions of budget requirements.
14. Motion by Lori Andersion, seconded by David Ciembronowicz regarding Trick or Treating for

children Friday 10/31/20 from 5pm to 7pm and soft closure South of Mill St. To Summit and
cross streets during that period of time. Motion Approved.
15. Motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by David Ciembronowicz to "provide a recommendation

of approval to Bayfield County Zoning Committee regarding a hobby farm, 1 to 2 miniature
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horses, chickens but NO Rooster and a goat on property of Don & Jennifer Simmons at 7290
Riverside Rd., Iron River". Motion approved 3-2

16. Motion by Rusty Williams, seconded by John Rautio that "the Town of Iron River will not defer
payroll tax withholding for its employees as proposed by Executive Order through Dec. 31,
2020". Motion Approved 5-0
17. Chairman Probst opened bid from Northwoods Paving for 0.26 mi. Repaying of Haines Rd. Iron

River. Bid was the only bid received for the project that Town has received LRIP award;
Motion by John Rautio, seconded by Rusty Williams "for Andy Jatzo, Highway Foreman to
review bid and move forward". Motion approved.
18. Recycling center manager Jeanna discussed improvements at recycling center; donations to
center are now over $8000 and weekly revenue has increased year over year since May.
Current building needs repair and evaluation is in process.
19. Motion by Rusty Williams, seconded by Lori Anderson to create expense and revenue budget
lines for donations at the recycling center in the amount of $10,000. Motion approved.
20. Heads of Department present: Tony Williams- Police, John Darwin-Fire, Jackie Pooler-Library,
Andy Jatzo-Highway
21. A motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by John Rautio to adjourn at 8:20. Motion Approved.
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TO: Bayfield County Planning and Zoning
As concerned property owners on Hart Lake of the Pike Lake Chain we oppose the Ralph
Frostman/Lewis open-pit mine proposal that you will be discussing at your upcoming meeting on
February 18, 2020. We, as well as many family and friends, have enjoyed the beauty and tranquility of
the Pike Lake Chain and surrounding area for years.
Our objection is based on several important factors that we hope you will take into consideration:
1. Negative Environmental Impact: Of utmost importance to us is protecting the Pike Chain and
surrounding area from environmental hazards so that it continues to be an enjoyable
recreational/tourist area for generations to come.
o It is very concerning that The Environmental Impact Analysis (EIA) performed wasn't
thorough and wasn't by a qualified environmental consultant.
o The EIA didn't address concerns about noise, water, air pollution.
• Noise: We are on the southeast end of Hart Lake and clearly hear noise from
rock crushing. This is certainly a nuisance and detracts from enjoying the
beauty of the area.
• Air Quality: Open- pit mines generate silica, a human carcinogen and other
sand and dirt particles that are potentially damaging to one's health.
• Water/ground water concerns: The proposed site is in the White River
Watershed along with the Pike Chain and wetlands that hasn't been studied.
2. Violates the County Comprehensive and Land Use Plan:
The proposed open-pit mine proposal isn't consistent with Town of Iron River (IR) Future Land
Use Plan and hence the County Comprehensive and Land Use Plan. The proposed site is
designated to remain forest and is not in the "Mining Overlay" designation that has been
identified. It is important to adhere to these established Land Use Plans that are developed to
strike a balance amongst the competing demands on land and hence protect and preserve
valued environmental resources.

3. The Town of IR on 9/10/2020 UNANIMOUSLY voted to DENY recommendation of this project to
the Country Planning and Zoning Committee. Their reasons, which won't be repeated here,are
very clear and speak for the citizens it represents.
We respectfully request that you deny the Frostman/Lewis open-pit mine application for reasons noted
above. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Kristen and Thomas Sandager

10460 Hillside Lane
Iron River, Wl 54847
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From: Cynthia Samels <csamels@aol.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2021 3:49 PM

To: David Zepczyk; Zoning; Brett T. Rondeau; Charly Ray; Fred Strand; Jeffrey Silbert
Subject: Frostman/Lewis Open Pit Mine

Dear Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee Members,

I am writing on behalf of all of my family members to request that the Frostman/Lewis Open Pit Mine discussion
scheduled for February 18th be postponed due to the lack of Covid related accommodations for in-person attendance. A
virtual meeting to address a topic of such controversy simply won't do. Both the advisory and the zoning committee
meetings held this summer at the Iron River Community Center were packed with residents, many of them wanting to
attend in person on February 18. We understand that Covid has created a need to change how we communicate for the
time being and ask that you set this application aside Until we can safely meet to express our collective concerns.
Sincerely,

Cynthia and Brandon Samels
+10

Debbie Kmetz
From: Cynthia Samels <csamels@aol.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 8:36 PM

To: Charly Ray; David Zepczyk; Brett T. Rondeau; Fred Strand; Jeff Silbert; BaycoZoning
Subject: Frostman/Lewis Open Pit Mine

Dear Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee Members,
I am writing on behalf of myself, my husband, and both my immediate and extended family who have owned a cabin on
Lake Millicent for over 50 years. My husband and I have been year round residents for the past decade. We are writing
to ask that you please hear the many voices on The Pike Chain and deny the Frostman/Lewis mine application. As you
know, the Iron River Zoning Committee heard and validated our opposition and voted unanimously to deny, and we ask
that you take any and all of the anticipated risks that accompany this proposal as seriously as we are. The area was
zoned forest. With no dire necessity for this mine, no sound scientific studies of the watershed and the environment
other than a self serving EIS conducted by the invested party, the inherent risks of air, noise, and water pollution, and
the obvious loss of property values by homeowners, this zoning designation must remain as was intended.
Thank you,

Cynthia Samels & Brandon Pencille

Karen and Steve Samels RECEIVED
Beth and Tony Samels
Scotland

Claudia

Samels
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Andrea and Frank Golis
Corin

Golis

Michael Golis
JodiAnne and Skip Johnson
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Planning and Zoning Agen../

Merit Johnson
HayesJohnson
and future generations of Alice and Sigmund Thrana, our grandparents who lived out there lives in this cabin and passed
down this precious and irreplaceable sacred ground we call "home".

January 31, 2021 RECEIVED
Robert Schierman ?rr ;; /
Director
117 E. 5th Street „,.._ _Baylfe.ld Co.

P.O.BOX 58 fanning arxi Zoning Agency

Washburn, Wi 54891

Dear Mr. Schierman,

We are writing to express our opposition to the proposed sand and gravel mine on Hart Lake Road. We
are local property owners since 2005 and have been year around residents since March 2018. We
decided to make Iron River our full time home based in part on the peaceful beauty of the area and the
clean air and water that the area enjoys. The Pike Lake Chain is the largest body of water in this area
and is well known for its water clarity and quality. We are now concerned that these very things that
brought us to the area are in jeopardy because of this proposed mining operation.
The proposed mine does not comply with the Future Land Use plan for Iron River. The proposed site
has been designated "Forest", not "Mining Overlay". Should this site be turned into a mine, this
operation will be within % mile of the nearest residence and Yi mile of Hart Lake with no buffer zone
between the mine and property designated as Shoreline Residential. This lack of a buffer will mean that

the impacts of the mine and its operation will be especially felt by all those who live near and enjoy the
Pike Lake Chain. Those impacts include, but are not limited to, the following;
Dust and air pollution: The mining operation involves excavation, crushing, screening and
transportation of the sand and gravel. All of these operations will release particulate matter and
exhaust from machinery into the atmosphere. These contaminants represent a health risk to some
individuals and will eventually settle in our waterways and on our homes and countryside. This
proposed mine will clear cut forest land and replace it with an un-vegetated, open expanse which will
generate dust even when not in operation as the wind blows it around.
Noise pollution: The noise generated from the excavation, crushing and loading, along with the engine
noise and backup beepers from the machinery and trucks will disturb our enjoyment of the outdoors.
Nearly all people along the Pike Chain will likely be affected since the noise from an existing mining
operation off of Primrose Lane can be heard over 3 miles away. The proposed mine is even closer to the

Pike Chain.
Water contamination: In contrast to existing mining operations, the proposed mine is within the Pike

Chain watershed and it is likely that any spills will find their way into the lakes. The proposal calls for a
well to be dug for the washing operations. There are two wells on or near the Mathy mining site that
are already under environmental contamination watch. This would make a third.
The proposed asphalt plant is yet another concern. At the September 10, 2020 Iron River Town
Supervisors meeting, representatives of Lewis and Frostman said that they recognized the concerns
regarding the asphalt plant and said that they were no longer going to include that in their proposal for
the gravel mine. However, I notice that the asphalt plant is still a part of the mining application. A

report from the EPA estimates that a typical batch hot mix asphalt plant run on fuel oil will annually

y

generate 10,700 pounds of PM-10 particulate matter, 1,500 pounds of volatile organic compounds,
41,000 pounds of carbon monoxide, 8,800 pounds of sulfur dioxide and 12,400 pounds of nitrogen

oxides. All of these pollutants are in addition to those that will be generated by the mining operation
and all are associated with health risks. (https://www3.epa.gov/ttnchiel/ap42/chll/related/eareport.pdf)
These and other harmful impacts will undoubtedly adversely affect the quality of life for local
residents and decrease property values.
At the Iron River Town Board meeting on September 10, 2020, the board heard from numerous local
residents and received a petition with over 600 signatures in opposition to this mine. The board
unanimously voted (6-0) to oppose this new mine. We hope and expect that you will heed their
recommendation and also reject this application. Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
c'

,u^ • ^^Jn^^i^u^^
John and Nancy Schaus

66136 North Point Dr.
Iron River, Wl 54847
SchausJm2@Rmail.com
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Deb Kmetz BayiwM Cf), Znii!nc Dopt,
From: Andrew Slack - DPM <dpmduluth@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 16, 2021 3:31 PM
To: Zoning; Jeffrey Silbert; Fred Strand; Brett T. Rondeau; David Zepczyk; Charly Ray
Cc: Andrew Slack
Subject: Adjacent Property Owner / Lewis Conditional Use Permit

Dear Zoning Committee of Bayfield Wisconsin,
I am writing to you to express my absolute opposition to the granting of the Lewis Conditional Use Permit that will come
before the committee on February 18th, 2021 at 4 pm. My family owns the adjacent 40 acre property to the south of the
proposed site, and we are extremely concerned with the economic as well as the environmental issues with this
proposed Non-Metallic Mine and Temporary Asphalt Plant. Our property is a pristine 40 acre parcel with old growth
forest with an absolutely beautiful 3 acre/7 ft deep pond on it. Our property also borders on the east side with the
existing Milestone pit, which has been there for the last 20+ years. If this permit is approved, there is absolutely no
telling the impact on us and here is a short list of my concerns:
1. The Town of Iron River has a Land Use Overlay, and this parcel /s not in the mining overlay and one of the reasons we
purchased it many years ago. The land use overlay has a very specific purpose for city planning, and one of the keys is to
plan for and execute a buffer between residential areas and industrial. The 40 acre site on the application sits directly in

the buffer zone and IS NOT part of the mining overlay and therefore SHOULD NOT be allowed the permit.
2. This mine site is just over 4 blocks from a very dense residential area surrounding the chain of lakes, the possibility of
eroding tax base, noise and water pollution far outweighs the benefits of the mine.
3. There is a 225 acre operating mine known as the Milestone Pit on site already, and nearby there is the Olson's
Brothers Mine, Germonos Mine, Michela and Colby Mines in Brule, and many other very small pits in Bayfield County.
There is absolutely no additional area wide demand, no special gravel or other item that makes this Mine unique, no
apparent void of gravel availability, and this mine would have very little economic impact on the Town of Iron River.
4. Did you know across Primrose Lane from the proposed site and next door to the Mile Stone Mine, there is a 15 acre

50,000 cubic acre retired demolition landfill? The Lewis Application and EIS completely misses that fact but the landfill
closed about 20 years ago and was operated by Mr. Frostman himself. That landfill has 3 groundwater monitoring wells
on it and has been monitored by the DNR since the day it closed. There are chemicals in the water that I cannot even
pronounce, and I will be bringing a 5 year report on all the testing that has been done. I also will attach a FlowNet
analysis that shows all the groundwater from this area heads straight south towards Crooked Lake. In other words, there
is a 225 acre mine there now, 15 acres of retired 50,000 cubic feet of retired landfill, and now the committee is looking
at adding another 40 acres of Non-Metallic Mining for a grand total of 280 acres of land use! If approved, the
committee is in effect creating an industrial zone just off the chain of lakes that encroaches on the buffer with a dense
residential area and in total disagreement with the land use plan for Iron River.
5. What is the plan for the top soil on the site, as both the agent and Mr Frostman are on record as well as its contained
in their reclamation plan, that all the topsoil would be retained on site for future use in reclamation. Top soil in this part
of Wisconsin is a rare and valuable commodity, and you certainly have to question the intent of the applicant and the

site operator when the lease that was included in the application shows a COMMISSION FOR SALE OF TOPSOIL OF $3
PER YARD! Why does the lease say one thing and all the other documents and statements from the operator say
another? Who in Bayfield County will monitor this and ensure its compliance?

6. The Reclamation Plan is not approvable as written, as there are glaring issues with it. By Wisconsin Statue NR
135.19(2)(N), it requires any "man made" object or item on or near the proposed site to be identified which clearly a 15
acre landfill that is 300 yards away meets that requirement. They notate the Milestone Mine on their documents, which
is further in distance, why not the retired landfill? In addition, the costs used in the reclamation plan have no basis or
supporting detailed information. The cost per acre in the approved plan shows a figure of$100/hoiJrfor-|ieavy
machinery to re-contour the site and costs for seeds and small tree's. The first glaring error in this as that no one can
operate an earth mover in todays market at $100/hour, even if you own it yourself. The Bayfield County ordinance on

the books today REQUIRES that the figure used in the Reclamation Plan for Financial Assurance is BASED ON an
assumption that Bayfield County would have to contract someone outside of the land owners or mine operator to do
the work. I discussed this very fact with Ben of the Land and Water Department and he completely agreed that the
figures were unreasonably low and probably not reflective of the market today. ADD in the fact that this cost and the
one used for financial ASSURANCE should be based on an estimate of the reclamation costs estimated for 20 years into
the future, making the stated $800/acre cost quoted in the Reclamation Plan completely irrelevant. 16-l-14(a)(3)
7. The Lewis EIA states "All stormwater from the site will be handled per the terms of a WDNR approved stormwater
runoff plan"....where is the plan? Why is it not part of the application?
8. The Lewis Application talks about "crushing, screening, washing....." so obviously there is going to be a high flow well
installed on site to facilitate this. Per Bayfield County requirements the applicant needed to submit a detailed Water
Budget (13-1-b (n)) which includes an estimate for water use, water source, and disposal methods. But, and most

importantly to me, is what is going to be the impact on a HIGH FLOW WATER WELL OPERATING IN THE DRIEST MONTHS
OF THE YEAR LESS THAN 100 YARDS FROM OUR POND? Where is the study and detail on this issue?
9.TheEISPIanMuch can be written over an EIA Plan submitted with this application and authored by the agent for the applicant.
The Agent does not present any credentials whatsoever that he is qualified to evaluate the site and or its impact on the
surrounding area. To the best of my knowledge based on this application, the Agent is a local realtor working as a
consultant on Zoning requests on behalf of the applicants and receiving a financial benefit from the activity. Therefore, it

is highly likely to assume that the EIA is not written in an objective manner and DOES NOT fulfill its goal of giving the
Committee additional information to make a decision. The applicant should have had a disinterested 3rd party author or
review prior to submission. Here is a short list of EIA issues:
1. Although the application for the Conditional Use Permit is for both a Non-Metallic Mine and an Asphalt Plant, the
EIA makes not a single reference to the Asphalt Plant and/or its impact on the surrounding area. It makes no mention
of air, noise, water pollution, any of the permitting requirements to operate, or the impact on the highly dense
residential area.
2. It makes no mention of the retired demolition landfill as a local man made entity, nor the fact that there is
groundwater testing there.
3. It makes no mention that there are 3 test wells on the retired landfill, a building well at the Milestone office, and a

high flow well on the Milestone site for washing gravel. What will be the impact of another high flow well?
4. Our 3 acre pond is less than 50 years from the site and straight down a hill with about a 40 foot drop. The EIA says
there are no erosion issues but does not include ANY KIND of runoff plan?
5. The EIA states there will be "no impact" on groundwater or surface water"...Based on what? What detailed analysis
or supporting information can be produced to verify this? Is it opinion?
6. The EIA states that there "will be little or no effect on the local tax base" and " an additional source of road gravel
may benefit the local government".....then the assumption should be why grant the permit given all thejssyes?
2

7. How can any assumption or conclusion in this EIA be considered valid, relevant, and based on some level of
expertise based on the author's credentials and admitted bias towards the applicant due to compensation?

That is just the start for me, I have many more points to make regarding the application and permit, and will be in
attendance in person at the meeting. I am confident that the overwhelming community concern, the 5-0
recommendation to decline by the Town of Iron River, and the potential impact to us as adjoining property owners will
clearly show the committee that this permit needs to be declined.

Andrew M Slack
65505 Hart Lake Road
Iron River, Wisconsin

Andrew M Slack
Drew Property Management
P.O. Box 3278

Mount Royal Shopping Circle
Duluth, MN 55803
dpmduluth@gmail.com
218-343-9559

Deb Kmetz
From:

Mark Westman <westmanmark@gmail.com>

Sent:

Tuesday, February 16, 2021 5:02 PM

To:

Zoning

Subject:

Iron River Mine & Asphalt Plant

0 i 11 E I? I
D!' FEB 1720^ I
Bayne^cl Co. Zoi'«r^ [)qt

Hello,
My name is Mark Westman and I'm an owner of a family cabin on Lake Millicent in Bayfield County. I imagine you're

getting plenty of communication about this issue, so I'll keep it brief; The welfare of the Pike Chain and the land around
it is very important to my family and I and I hope you'll do what you can to prevent the allowance of the proposed
asphalt plant nearby. We are not rich folk from out of state, but rather living and working within Ashland and Bayfield
counties and the time we spend on the chain is sacred to us. Allowing the asphalt plant to proceed would only provide
temporary profit for a few at the expense of many, including the land. Thanks for your time.
MarkWestman

1505 10th Ave W
Ashland, Wl 54806
(715)-292-8850
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Deb Kmetz
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From: BRAD WILSON <wilson5018@comcast.net> ' '
Sent: Wednesday, February 3, 2021 8:15 PM
To:

Zoning

Subject: Kelly Lewis EIA and conditional use permit- February 18 Zoning meeting

Mr. Robert Schierman,

Director, Bayfield County Zoning Department
Mr. Schierman,

I am writing to ask that the Kelly Lewis EIA and conditional use permit to construct and operate a nonmetallic mine and a temporary asphalt plant in Iron River township be denied. My family has owned a
cabin on the Pike Chain (Hart Lake) since 1975 and my wife and I now own our retirement home on
Twin Bear Lake that we purchased in 2017. The property taxes of those two properties combined
exceeds $13,000/year. Our combined economic impact to the area far exceeds that number. We are
involved in the community, including membership in the Pike Chain of Lakes organization and annual
volunteering in the Fishin' Chicks annual ice-fishing contest/event that benefits breast cancer
research at Essentia-Duluth. We have a vested interest in the water quality and quality of life on the
Pike Chain and the Lewis/Frostman mine application is a direct threat to those qualities.
I would also like to say that I was at the Iron River Town Board meeting on August 13 where the
Lewis/Frostman mine was discussed at some length before tabling to the next meeting. The
representatives, specifically Mr. Frostman, that were present in favor of the application were very
disrespectful to the community members, at one point replying about the issue of noise that 'earplugs
are cheap'; and telling one lifelong resident to 'pack up his family and move back to the Twin Cities'my point is that someone that disrespectful and unwilling to try to find a middle ground is more apt to
not respect rules such as trucks not running on Hart Lake Road. I could see someone of their
disposition doing whatever is necessary to gain approval and then not abide by the terms of the
permit later.

At the next Iron River Town Board meeting on September 10, the Board unanimously voted 5-0 to
deny the Lewis/Frostman application. The opinion of the local town board should have some weight
with the county Zoning Department, and a 5-0 unanimous vote shows that they and the community
are against the mine application.
Hopefully at this point this is not the first letter/e-mail you have received on this topic. For reference
below are some arguments that have been circulated within the concerned group of citizens that is
strongly against the mine application.
Arguments against the open pit mine:

1. The Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee is required to render a decision based on
consistency with the Town Comprehensive Plan and the County Comprehensive and Land
Use Plan. This site is not within the "Mining Overlay" designation identified by the Town of Iron
River's Future Land Use Plan, which is also incorporated into the County Comprehensive
Plan. Per Iron River's plan, this site is intended to remain Forest.

2. The Lewis site and other parcels north and south of it are the only buffer properties between
residential properties and the Mining Overlay. To allow this open-pit mine on the Lewis land
means it will directly adjoin R-1 property.
3. The Lewis site is in the White River watershed along with the Pike Chain, and the direction of
ground water flow has not been studied. The pond on Andrew Slack's land adjacent to this
site is subject to the Wisconsin Clean Water Act Standards and Uses. There are also
identified wetlands below Mr. Slack's pond and going toward Hart Lake. No studies have been
performed to see if ground water from the Lewis site runs into/under the Slack pond and into
Hart Lake from there.
4. In contrast, the Mathy mine located near this site, and to which Mr. Frostman is comparing the
Lewis site, IS in the Town of Iron River Mining Overlay, and is in a different watershed than the
Pike Chain.
5. The Environmental Impact Analysis was performed by Mr. Frostman's advisor, Mr. Mike
Furtak. He is a former County Planning and Zoning Committee Member. He is not a qualified
environmental consultant and is, by definition, biased. The EIA is not only unqualified to
render environmental opinions, but it also completely mischaracterizes the site and
surrounding area. The EIA:
6. states the applicant will obtain a storm water management plan from the DNR - residents
would like to see that.
7. states the applicant will have a Reclamation Plan approved by the Bayfield County Land and
Water Conservation department - has this been completed? If so, residents would like to see
it.

8. characterizes the surrounding area as "rural East of Iron River" and explains in detail the
existing open pit mines going towards Highway 2. It never once mentions the Pike Chain
lakes; the recreational and tourism areas surrounding the site; that their site is less than Vz mile
from Hart Lake; and that their site is less than % mile from residences.
9. does not address noise, air, or water pollution. Currently, rock crushing can be heard clearly
from as far away as Twin Bear from the Frostman mine off Highway 2 and Primrose - and that
is 4+ miles away. In addition to machinery, there is constant truck noise, back-up beeping and
other machine noise. To have that noise pollution so close to the Pike Chain recreational area
would constitute a Nuisance. Sand and dirt particulates will, by the nature of the operation,
filtrate the air, causing air pollution.
10. References abiding by certain operating hours which are not stated. In addition, Mr. Frostman
has said rock-crushing machinery would operate just 2-3 weeks a year. No operating hours
have been proposed, nor is there anything in writing saying Mr. Frostman would agree to a 2-3
week per year rock-crushing schedule. If that were to be agreed upon, rock crushing should
not be done in the summer during the height of the tourist season. Nor should any mine
operation, if it must be there at all, operate on weekends or early morning week days.
11 .eludes to demand for the product, but does not prove it is needed. There are several mining
operations nearby.

12. does not offer an alternative location for such operations, as required by the County EIA
guidelines. Such alternative location should be in a mining overlay zone, or similarly zoned
district. The Furtak EIA states "material deposits dictate the location of the mines". That would
imply any location that has material deposits would be suitable for mining.
13. states there will be minimal impact on area residences, which clearly is not the case - existing
mine operations much further away already negatively impact area residents.
14. states that their "request mirrors the present land use patterns in the area". That is
inaccurate. The majority of the area is forest recreational, residential and tourist-based uses,
not mining.

15. suggests the reclaimed land will result in habitat for wildlife and "possible parcels for building
residences". I don't believe building homes falls under the Future Land Use Plan adopted by
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Iron River or the County. It also completely ignores that wildlife habitat will be destroyed for
the 20+ years the mine is operating.
16. The topography of the site is such that there is a 50-foot change in grade from the northeast
section of the property, going down to the "mining floor" at the center of the property; a much
steeper 50-foot slope from the mining floor down to the Slack pond on the southeast corner,
and a gradual 20-foot decline in slope from the center of the property to the western boundary
adjoining the Lewis residence. There is no sound barrier to the Pike Chain residences, and
sound from the mining operations may bounce off the high slope at the northeast section of the
site, intensifying the noise heard by lake residents and vacationers. The proposed 8-10 foot
buffer they say they will build would do little to prevent noise. The potential water run off into
the Slack pond due to the slope of the land is unknown.
17. There are already two wells under environmental contamination watch near/on the Mathy
site. The Frostman open pit mine would add a third.
18. Mr. Frostman stated in his application thattopsoil would be preserved to reclaim the property
once mining is complete. However, his lease with Mr. Lewis indicates he will purchase all top
soil. It is not stated what he intends to do with it.
19. Property values are likely to decline because of this mine. This would result in a significant
loss of revenue to the County as we each appeal for property tax reductions. It would also
negatively impact property sales in the area. Conversely, this mine does not increase revenue
to the County significantly.
10.R-1 zoning, by definition, insures "protection from traffic hazards and incompatible uses". F-1

zoning is to "provide for forestry programs and to permit compatible recreational development". The
Lewis/Frostman mine violates both zoning assurances.
11 .The surrounding area is residential and recreational use forestry. Per the Bayfield County
Comprehensive Plan "new Commercial and Industrial activities should be limited to those areas
designated as such on the Future Land Use Map in order to minimize adverse impacts upon
surrounding land use, particularly residential use". The loss of enjoyment of use by so many far
outweighs the loss Mr. Lewis would incur by not mining this site.
12.The Bayfield County Comprehensive Plan is very thorough, and it's overriding theme is that
Bayfield County should position itself as an eco-tourism destination. The Pike Chain is such a
valuable resource to that end, the area must be protected from further industrial intrusion.
Please deny the Kelly A. Lewis request for an EIA and conditional use permit to construct and
operate a non-metallic mine and a temporary asphalt plant at the February 18 or any later meetings if
the mine is not voted down on February 18.
Warmest Regards,
Bradley Wilson

Brad ley Wilson
5018 Otter Lake Road
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
(mailing address)
Brad ley Wilson

10160CountyHwyH

By Email
February 16, 2021
Robert D. Schierman, Director

zoning@bayfieldcountv.org RECEIVED
Jeffery Silbert, Committee Member ' : ,; :
jsilbert@bayfieldcountv.org
Bayfieid Co.
Fred Strand, Committee Member Pianmn^^o..,3A;ency

fstrand@bayfieldcounty.org
Brett Rondeau, Committee Member
brondeau@bayfieldcountv.org
David A. Zepczyk, Committee Member
dzepczyk@bayfieldcounty.org
Charly Ray, Committee Member
crav@bayfieldcountv.org
Re: Kelly A Lewis, owner, and Michael Furtak, agent, application for a conditional use permit to
construct and operate a non-metallic mine and a temporary asphalt plant ("Project") and
Environmental Impact Assessment ("EIA")
Dear Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee:
I am writing on behalf of my mother. Violet Wangensteen Magnuson, and myself, to submit information
to the Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee ("Committee") in opposition to the referenced
Project and EIA ("Application"). My mother has owned property on the Pike Chain of Lakes since 1962
and has paid real estate taxes since the purchase. My father and she purchased the property to enjoy
the peace, solitude, beauty, crystal clear waters and wildlife offered by the lakes. Indeed, our multigenerational family has enjoyed the comfort of the Pike Chain of Lakes.
We oppose the Project and Application on several grounds. As a threshold matter, the Application
appears incomplete or deficient and should therefore be denied. If, however, the COMMITTEE decides
to rule on the Application despite it being incomplete, my mother and I respectfully request the
COMMITTEE deny the Application for the reasons provided below.

1. The Application is incomplete in several significant areas:
The Committee cannot consider the Application unless all of the required information has been
submitted, including an EIA by a qualified environmental consultant.
(a) The Application does not include an EIA by a qualified environmental consultant. The EIA
submitted by Mike Furtak, a former Committee member, is not a qualified environmental
consultant. The purported EIA is deficient.
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(b) The purported EIA submitted by Mr. Furtak indicated the applicant would obtain a Stormwater
Management Plan approved by the Department of Natural Resources. No such plan has ever
been submitted for the public to view.
(c) The Application does not include a Reclamation Plan approved by the Bayfield County Land and
Water Conservation department. Although there was a July 7, 2020 letter, there is no record
that it constituted a Reclamation Plan or that it was approved by the Bayfield County Land and
Water Conservation department. If one is available, it should be provided to the public before
the Committee rules on the Application.
(d) The supposed Reclamation Plan mischaracterizes the area surrounding the proposed site as
"rural," but omitted information critical to the proper consideration of the Application. The
surrounding area includes the Pike Chain of Lakes, a fact that must be addressed when
considering the Application.
(e) The supposed Reclamation Plan omits other critical factors from consideration. It fails to
address noise, air or water pollution. It also fails to list its intended operating hours, duration of
its activities and the like.
(f) The supposed Reclamation Plan makes bald statements with no proof. The value of the gravel
to the community is determined by the market's demand of the product and the supply. The
applicant has not submitted clear numbers proving the supposed demand of gravel in the area.
In addition, we are not aware of the applicant having shown a shortage of gravel, showing the
need for a new gravel mine.

(g) The supposed Reclamation Plan fails to offer alternative locations for its operations, as required
by the County's EIA guidelines.
(h) The supposed Reclamation Plan offers the falsehood that the Project would have minimal
impact on area residences. This is false. See below.

(i) The supposed Reclamation Plan offers that the reclaimed land will result in habitat for wildlife
and possible parcels for building residences. Building homes falls outside of the Future Land Use
Plan adopted by the Town of Iron River or the County. More incredulously, the Reclamation
Plan fails to consider that wildlife will be destroyed for 20+ years the mine will be operating and
the time required for reforestation.
(j) The supposed Reclamation Plan contains a woefully inadequate sound barrier to the Pike Chain
of Lakes and residences. The sound of other gravel mines can be heard for miles, destroying the
peace and tranquility of the area.
(k) The applicant stated she would withdraw the request for an asphalt plant permit, yet it remains
in the Application.
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2. The Committee should honor the Town of Iron River's unanimous vote to deny
recommending the Project.
Title 13, Chapter 1, Article C Zoning sets forth in Section I, the factors the Committee must consider
when evaluating applications. Two of the factors require the Committee consider the consistency of
the Application with the Town Comprehensive Plan and the Town Board Recommendation and
consistency with County Comprehensive and Land Use Plan.
On September 10, 2020, the Town of Iron River voted unanimously to deny recommending the Project.
The vote indicates a strong statement from the Town of Iron River, and the rationale was very clear.
In addition, the Application is not consistent with the Town of Iron River's Comprehensive Plan and the
County Comprehensive and Land Use Plan. That's because the site is intended to remain forest.
Moreover, the site is not within the "mining overlay" designation identified by the Town of Iron River's
Future Land Use Plan.

3. The Need and Value of the Project is NOT Outweighed by the Serious Consequences
(a) Noise Will Destroy Bayfield County Residents' Quality of Life and Fair Expectation of
Enjoyment. The revving of diesel engines from the gravel trucks, bull dozers, crushers, sorters
and other equipment and the daylong noise of OSHA-required backup beeping is disturbing. We
have not seen an effective noise mitigation plan.
Grave] mining equipment operating at 75 dBA is LOUD. Crushers generate pressure levels above
200 dBAs. Damage to hearing starts around 80 dBAs. (5ee/ Noise & Hearing Conservation,
MIOSHA Fact Sheet, www.michigan.goy) The noise generated by the proposed Project will be
an unnecessary disturbance and a very serious consequence to every resident and animal for
miles around.

We saw no reference to any noise studies or meaningful mitigation efforts provided by the
applicant. Given that the Town of Iron River touts the area as pristine, relaxing and a
vacationer's paradise, the noise produced by the Project, if allowed, would require a change to
that narrative.

(b) Dust, Toxins and Adverse Health Effects on Bayfield County Residents. Gravel mines create
deadly dust and a lot of it - especially when crushing is involved. In addition, dust created by
truck traffic adds to the issue. (5ee/ "Crystalline Silica Dust-The Invisible Killer," Homestead
Inland Joint Planning Commission, December 6, 2019).
The quoted report shows how gravel mines would create deadly health issues. Those health
issues include silicosis, lung cancer, COPD and kidney disease. This is true even if you are not
near the mine. That's because the silica can spread and travel far, up to 50 miles away. (See,
"Physician Warns of Adverse Health Effects of Proposed Gravel Pit,"

February 16,2021
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https://salidaddailypost.com/7017/04/10)
In addition to the dust, diesel exhaust will hurt residents who breathe it.
(c) Property Values Will Decrease. Studies show that operational gravel pits decrease property
values. According to a study conducted Professor Diane Hite, an Auburn University economics
professor, there was a 30 percent reduction in sales prices for properties adjacent to the pit.
(See, https://durangoherald.com/articles/97649).
One study commissioned by the Richland Township Planning Commission, using the findings of
Professor Hite, suggests the value reduction can be 25 percent or higher. Another study showed
that property values at one mile are reduced 14.5 percent, property values at two miles are
reduced 8.9 percent and property values at three miles are reduced 4.9 percent. (5ee,
http://gravelwatch.org/wp-content-uploads/2016/02/US-Study-on-the-impact-of-pits-quarrieson-home-prices.pdf)

(d) Bayfield County Tax Revenue Will Decline. As property values decrease, so will the tax
revenues.

(e) The Environment Will be Damaged. "An open pit mining operation virtually eliminates any
biologic life at the surface. Vegetation is stripped and the surface at the dig site is left
completely barren. Without replanting and restoring the ecosystem, a strip mining site can take
decades to recover." (See, https://sciencing.com/open-pit-mining-pros-cons-12083240.html)

The EIA fails to seriously address the environmental topics. What about surface water runoff?
What about ground water disturbance? What about the applicant's unreasonable interference
with adjacent property owner's groundwater use? What about diminishing the flow or level of
nearby streams or wetlands or ponds in adjacent properties?
(f) Species Will be Hurt. Mining is an inherently invasive process that causes damage to a
landscape in an area much larger than the mining site itself. "Not only does it lead to a loss of
existing animal wildlife, it also leads to a huge loss of biodiversity as plants and aquatic habitats
are destroyed. Additionally, adjacent eco-systems are affected by noise, dust, pollution and
contaminated water. (5ee/ https://www.torontoenvironment.org/gravel/impacts)
The effects of the damage can continue years after a mine has been shut down, including the
addition of greenhouse gasses, death of flora and fauna, and erosion of land and habitat. (See,
https://web.mit.edu.l2.000/www/m2016/finalwebsite/problems/mining.html)
What impact will the project have on wildlife - the bears, fox, and other mammals that roam
the forest. What about the birds and owls and eagles that reside in the area?
(g) The Air Will be Polluted. Diesel fumes are an annoyance to the peaceful enjoyment of the
surrounding properties. Fumes from the equipment on-site and traveling the local roads
surrounding the lakes will impact flora, fauna and even human life.
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In conclusion, the Application is incomplete or deficient and should be denied. If the Commission
decides to rule on the Application despite it being incomplete, we respectfully request you deny the
Application after consideration of the Application, the relevant information and deficiencies in the
Application.
Sincerely,

KariWangensteen
o/b/o Violet Wangensteen Magnuson
Property Owner of 10450 Hillside Lane, Iron River, Wl

RECEIVED
January 31,2021
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Mr. Robert Schierman
Director

Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee
117 E. 5th Street

Washbum, Wi 54891

Re: Frostman/Lewis Open pit mine application, Iron River, Wi, to be heard before
you on February 18, 2021
Dear Mr. Schiennan:

We are property owners on Hart Lake, less than Vi mile from the proposed Frostman/Lewis

open pit mine. We will virtually attend the February 18th Committee meeting to hear this
application for a Conditional Use Permit. We strongly OPPOSE this open pit mine and we
adamantly request that you DENY the application. Please consider the following:
1. On September 10, 2020 the Town of Iron River UNANIMOUSLY voted to
DENY recommendation of this project to the County Planning and Zoning
Committee. This is a very strong statement from Iron River and their reasons were
very clear. As citizens of this County, we request that you honor their vote and

deny this application. Please see attached minutes from the September 10th Town
of Iron River Board meeting.

2. The Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee is required to render a
decision based on consistency with the Town Comprehensive Plan and the County
Comprehensive and Land Use Plan. This site is not within the "Mining Overlay"
designation identified by the Town of Iron River's Future Land Use Plan, which is
also incorporated into the County Comprehensive Plan. Per Iron River's plan, this
site is intended to remain Forest.

3. The Lewis site and other parcels north and south of it are the only buffer properties
between residential properties and the Mining Overlay district. To allow this openpit mine on the Lewis land means it will directly adjoin R-l property.

4. The Lewis site is in the White River watershed along with the Pike Chain, and the
direction of ground water flow has not been studied. The pond on Andrew Slack's

land adjacent to this site is subject to the Wisconsin Clean Water Act Standards and
Uses. There are also identified wetlands below Mr. Slack's pond and going toward
Hart Lake. No studies have been performed to see if ground water from the Lewis

site mns into/under the Slack pond and into Hart Lake from there.
5. In contrast, the Mathy mine located near this site, and to which Mr. Frostman is

comparing the Lewis site, IS in the Town of Iron River Mining Overlay, and is in a
different watershed than the Pike Chain.
6. The Environmental Impact Analysis was performed by Mr. Frostman's advisor, Mr.

Mike Furtak. As you know, he is a former County Planning and Zoning Committee
Member. He is not a qualified environmental consultant and is, by definition,

biased. The EIA is not only unqualified to render environmental opinions, but it
also completely mischaracterizes the site and surrounding area. The EIA:

a. states the applicant will obtain a Stormwater Management Plan approved by
the DNR - none has been submitted for the public to view.

b. states the applicant must have a Reclamation Plan approved by the Bayfield
County Land and Water Conservation department. While there is a
reclamation letter of sorts dated July 7, 2020, addressed to you, there is no

confinnation of approval by the Bayfield County Land and Water
Conservation department. If there is such a document, it should be made

available for public view.
c. characterizes the surrounding area as "rural East of Iron River" and explains

in detail the existing open pit mines going towards Highway 2. It never once
mentions the Pike Chain lakes; the recreational and tourism areas surrounding
the site; that their site is less than ',2 mile from Hart Lake; and that their site
is less than IA mile from residences.
d. does not address noise, air, or water pollution. Currently, rock cmshing can

be heard clearly from as far away as Twin Bear and Eagle Lake from the
Frostman mine off Highway 2 and Primrose - and that is 4+ miles away. In
addition to machinery, there is constant tmck noise, back-up beeping and

other machine noise. To have that noise pollution so close to the Pike Chain
recreational area would constitute a Nuisance, as defined by law.

Furthermore, this mine will pollute the air. Open pit gravel mines generate
crystalline silica dust, which is a known human carcinogen, and sand and dirt

particulates, all of which filtrate the air. Again, so close to the Pike Chain,
the health and welfare of many residents and visitors could be at risk. Mr.
Frostman should have submitted a detailed dust suppression plan.
e. References abiding by certain operating hours which are not stated. In
addition, Mr. Frostman stated last summer that rock-cmshing machinery
would operate just 2-3 weeks a year. No operating hours have been proposed,
nor is there anything in writing saying Mr. Frostman would agree to a 2-3
week per year rock-cmshing schedule. If that were to be agreed upon, rock

crushing should not be done in the summer during the height of the tourist
season. Nor should any mine operation, if it must be there at all, operate on
weekends or early morning weekdays, as the current mines in the area do, in
violation of town rules.
f. alludes to demand for the product, but does not prove it is needed. There are
several mining operations nearby.
g. does not offer an alternative location for such operations, as required by the

County EIA guidelines: "such alternative location should be in a mining
overlay zone, or similarly zoned district". The Furtak EIA states "material

deposits dictate the location of the mines". That would imply any location
that has material deposits would be suitable for mining. The Town of Iron
River determined it's Mining Overlay area exactly so that mines would not
be haphazardly placed, particularly in an area where tourism is so vital.
h. states there will be minimal impact on area residences, which clearly is not
the case - existing mine operations much further away already negatively
impact area residents.
i. states that their "request mirrors the present land use patterns in the
area". That is inaccurate. The majority of the area is forest recreational,
residential and tourist-based uses, not mining.

j. suggests the reclaimed land will result in habitat for wildlife and "possible
parcels for building residences". Building homes does not fall under the
Future Land Use Plan adopted by Iron River or the County. It also
completely ignores that wildlife habitat will be destroyed for the 20+ years
the mine is operating, and it will take another 20 + years for reforestation to
occur. Furthermore, their proposed budget for reclamation is woefully
inadequate.

7. The topography of the site is such that there is a 50-foot decline in elevation
from the northeast section of the property, down to the "mining floor" at the
center of the property, as defined in their reclamation letter; a much steeper 50-

foot slope from the mining floor down to the Slack pond on the southeast comer;
and a gradual 20-foot decline in elevation from the mining floor to the western
and southwestern boundaries, going toward the Pike Chain and the adjoining
Lewis residence. As a result, not only is there no sound barrier to the Pike Chain

residences, but sound from the mining operations may deflect off the high slope
at the northeast section of the site, intensifying the noise heard by lake residents
and vacationers to the west and southwest. The proposed 8-10-foot buffer they

say they will build would do little to prevent noise. In addition, the potential
water mn-offinto the Slack pond due to the contours of the land is unknown.
8. There are already two wells under environmental contamination watch near/on

the Mathy site. The Frostman open pit mine would add a third. The mining
floor is stated to be at an elevation of 1180 feet. Ground water is found 52 feet
below at 1128 feet. Mr. Slack's pond is about the same level. A well on the

Lewis site would likely draw from the same aquafer that supplies the Slack
pond, which could adversely affect the water levels of that pond.
9. Mr. Frostman stated in his application and in his reclamation letter that topsoil
would be preserved onsite to reclaim the property once mining is
complete. However, his lease with Mr. Lewis indicates he will purchase all
topsoil. Both Mr. Frostman and Mr. Lewis intend to profit from the topsoil, not
preserve it for future reclamation.

10.Mr. Frostman stated during the Town of Iron River September 10 meeting that
he would remove his request for an asphalt plant from his application. It still
remains on his application.

11. Property values are likely to decline because of this mine. This would result
in a significant loss of revenue to the County as we each appeal for property tax

reductions. It could also negatively impact property sales and tourism in the
area. Conversely, this mine does not increase revenue to the County

significantly.
12.R-1 zoning, by definition, insures "protection firom traffic hazards and
incompatible uses". F-l zoning is to "provide for forestry programs and to
permit compatible recreational development". The Lewis/Frostman mine
violates both zoning assurances.

13.The surrounding area is residential and recreational use forestry. Per the

Bayfield County Comprehensive Plan "new Commercial and Industrial
activities should be limited to those areas designated as such on the Future Land
Use Map in order to minimize adverse impacts upon surrounding land use,

particularly residential use". Approving this open pit mine would violate the
County's Comprehensive Plan.

14.The Bayfield County Comprehensive Plan is very thorough, and it's overriding
goal is for Bayfield County to position itself as an eco-tourism destination. The
Pike Chain is such a valuable resource to that end, the area must be protected

from further industrial intmsion.
15.Illustrating my point in #14, a petition to stop the mine was started last fall by
nearby property owners. That petition has grown to over 800 signatures from
residents and people all over the country who come to vacation on the Pike

Chain. On behalf of all those people, we submit to you the Pike Chain of Lakes
Friends petition requesting that you DENY this application. What is clear is
that the Pike Chain is not just a local treasure, it's reach is long and broad -

please keep it that way.
Thank you so much for your time and consideration,

Sincerely,

^ ^f%£^
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Terri Lundberg and Arnold Whitman

65915 Hart Lake Road
770-330-4100
tlundbere(%comcast.net

TOWN OF IRON RIVER
REGULAR TOWN BOARD MEETING
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2020 v
»

AT THE COMIVIUNITY CENTER
MINUTES
6P.M.

Townofironriver.com

These minutes represent the general subject matter discussed in this meeting but do not reflect a
verbatim documentation of the subjects and conversation that took place.
1. Chairman Steven Probst cailed the Regular Town Board Meeting to order at 6 P.M.. Present
were Supervisor Rusty Williams, John Rautio, Lori Anderson and David Ciembronowicz.

CIerk/Treasurer Helen G. Hyde was absent. Chairman Probst testified the meeting was
properly

posted.

•

2. A motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by Rusty WHHams to approve the Agenda, Motion
carried.
•"\

.

'.

;

3. A motion by John Rautio, seconded by Rusty Williams to approve the Minutes of the Regular
Town Board Meeting of August 13,2020. Motion carried 5-0
4. Chairman Probst opened discussion on non-metallic mine issue: A lengthy discussion ensued
regarding the town boards' August 13, 2020 decision to table action on "opening a non-

metallic mine with associated activities including but not limited to, stockpiling, screening,
washing and a possible temporary asphalt plant when needed on property owned by Kelly
lewis, agent Mike Furtak".

A) Principal agents for the non-metallic mine and several citizens spoke during the 45-minute
discussion.

B) Following discussion a motion was made by Lori Anderson, seconded by John Rautio "that
the Iron River Township Board of Supervisors recommends to the Bayfield County planning and
zoning commission denying approval of the non-metallic mine to be located on property
owned by Keiiy Lewis in Iron River". Motion carried 5-0
VOTE: Lori Anderson -Aye
David Ciembronowicz- Aye
Steve Probst - Aye
John Rautio - Aye

Rusty Williams - Aye

C) Motion to provide Bayfield County planning and zoning commission with Iron River Town
Board reasons for recommendation to deny non-metallic mine made by Lori Anderson,

seconded by David Ciembronowicz: Reasons are:
• Property is outside the Mining Overlay in Iron River's future land use map

\

• Proximity to the residential areas around the Pike Lake Chain
• Proximity to Pike Lake Chain and potential environmenta! impact
• Significant opposition by public to this project

5. A motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by Rusty Williams to approve the Financial Report with
any corrections to be made. Motion carried.
6. Citizens Comments:
7. CDBG- PF Grant Award was approved by State, update from David Schofield, Sr. Professional

Engineer;
A) Motion by John Rautio, seconded by David Ciembronowicz "to approve acceptance of the
CDBG-PF Grant Award of $879,000 to Iron River for Sanitary District Project'. Motion approved
5-0

8. Motion made by John Rautio, seconded by David Ciembronowicz "to approve the Document

of Agreement for State Let Highway, Sanitary District Program between town of Iron River and
Sanitary District." Motion approved 5-0. This document was previousiy approved by the Iron

River Sanitary District Board.
9. Motion made by David Ciembronowicz, seconded by Rusty Williams "to approve the revised

State/Municipal Agreement for a State-Let Local Bridge Project (Main St. Bridge) that
increases cost by $62,862 of which Iron River will owe 10%". Motion carried 5-0
10. A motion by John Rautio, Seconded by Lori Anderson for the Town of Iron River attorney to
craft a warning letter to BattleAx Saloon concerning violations; Letter to be signed by Town
Board Chairman Probst. Motion carried 5-0

11. Motion by Rusty Williams, seconded by John Rautio to approve special event permit for
BattleAx Saloon for Saturday Sept. 12 event. Breast Cancer Awareness motorcycle event from
noon until 4:30pm. Motion approved.

12. Motion by Lori Anderon, seconded by John Rautio to direct the Chief of Police that firewords
permits generally only be issued for fireworks to be used in town only 4 days either side of
July 4 and New Year's until llpm and on!y in areas in which firearms maybe used under
Town Ordinances. Motion Approved.

13. Update on Budget Process 2021 for Town of Iron River by Chairman Steven Probst: Budget
process will begin late September. Requested heads of departments to prepare for
discussions of budget requirements.

14. Motion by Lori Andersion, seconded by David Ciembronowicz regarding Trick or Treating for
children Friday 10/31/20 from 5pm to 7pm and soft closure South of Mill St. To Summit and
cross streets during that period of time. Motion Approved.
15. Motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by David Ciembronowicz to "provide a recommendation

of approval to Bayfield County Zoning Committee regarding a hobby farm, 1 to 2 miniature
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horses, chickens but NO Rooster and a goat on property of Don & Jennifer Simmons at 7290
Riverside Rd., iron River". Motion approved 3-2

16. Motion by Rusty Williams, seconded by John Rautio that "the Town of Iron River will not defer
payroll tax withholding for its employees as proposed by Executive Order through Dec. 31,
2020". Motion Approved 5-0

17. Chairman Probst opened bid from Northwoods Paving for 0.26 mi. Repaying of Haines Rd. Iron
River. Bid was the only bid received for the project that Town has received LRIP award;
Motion by John Rautio, seconded by Rusty Williams "for Andy Jatzo, Highway Foreman to
review bid and move forward". Motion approved.
18. Recycling center manager jeanna discussed improvements at recycling center; donations to
center are now over $8000 and weekly revenue has increased year over year since May.
Current building needs repair and evaluation is in process.

19. Motion by Rusty Williams, seconded by Lori Andersen to create expense and revenue budget
lines for donations at the recycling center in the amount of $10,000. Motion approved.
20. Heads of Department present: Tony Williams- Police, John Darwin-Fire, Jackie Poofer-Library,

Andy Jatzo-Highway
21. A motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by John Rautio to adjourn at 8:20. Motion Approved.
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No Mining On Our Pike Chain Of Lakes!

Pike Chain Of Lakes Friends started this petition to Bayfield County Planning And
Zoning Committee
To: Bayfield County Planning And Zoning Committee Regarding: Frostman/Lewis Open-Pit
Mine
We are property owners and vacationers on the Pike Chain of Lakes and surrounding areas. We
strongly OPPOSE the Ralph Frostman/Travis Lewis open-pit mine. We request that you vote

AGAINST the mine for the following reasons:
1. The Frostman/Lewis Open Pit Mine is too close to the Pike Chain of Lakes recreational area.
The Pike Chain and its surrounding forest recreational area are a vital asset to its residents. Iron
River's tourism industry and to Bayfield County. We must protect it from further industrial
encroachment and value diminishment.
2. This site is not within the "Mining Overlay" identified on the Town of Iron River's Future Land
Use Plan. The site is intended to remain Forest.
3. The Lewis land and the Pike Chain Of Lakes share the same water shed- the White River
Water Shed. This water shed flows into Lake Superior. We are very concerned about ground and
lake water contamination.

4. The noise and air pollution produced by the open-pit mine so close to our residences and
tourist vacation areas will diminish the quality of the area and the enjoyment of the lakes for
residents and visitors alike. The cost to all of us, by the loss of enjoyment and value of our
properties, is much greater than the benefit Mr. Lewis would gain from this mine.
5. There are already several mines in Iron River's Mining Overlay. Another mine is not needed.
The existing sites already detract from the beauty of our region.
6. There have been no qualified environmental studies performed to quantify air, water, and
noise pollution.
7. Bayfield County specifies "new Commercial and Industrial activities should be limited to those
areas designated as such in order to minimize adverse impacts upon surrounding land use,
particularly residential use".

PLEASE VOTE NO!
Sincerely,

Pike Chain Of Lakes Friends

PETITION SIGNATURES

Name

City

State

Postal

Signed On

Code
Iron River

Wl

Karen Austin

Iron River

Wl

54847

Shannon Donnelly

Tavernier

FL

3307C

Erie Smith

Midfield

AL

35228

Zane Noir

Wharton

TX

77488

Desiree Burnside

Riverside

CA

92509

Jeremiah Young

Cathedral City

CA

92234

Kayelin O'Sullivan

Hope Mills

NC

28348

Robyn Rayford

Grovetown

GA

30813

Kyra Span

Uniontown

PA

15401

kylieVan Os

Tracy

CA

95304

Laurie Fain

Grandview

TX

76050

Sally Witz

Willowbrook

IL

60527

Dee Ann Sibley

Cambridge

MN

55008

Donna Compton

Ashland

Wl

54806

Terri Lundberg

LaJolla

CA

92037

Anne Torrey

Augusta

Wl

54722

John Brickson

Iron River

Wl

54847

Lisa Mellum

Minneapolis

MN

55439

John Coffey

Iron river

Wl

54847

Sh a ran Coffey

Iron River

Wl

54847

Teresa Joerndt

Burlington

Wl

53105

Carrie Coffey

Lake Mills

Wl

53551

Sandy Dahlberg

Fort Collins

co

80528

JohnJensen

ron River

Wl

54847

Nancy Iverson

Vlilwaukee

\N\

53219

Bill Bargholtz

(\ppleton

Wl

54914

SandyLundberg

jermantown

\N\

53022

Julie Bender

ron River

\N\

54847

Don Vlasaty

A/ashburn

\N\

54891

Justinjoerndt

31over

iA/1

54467

Julie Bargholtz

'\ppleton

iA/1

54911

Madison Biebel

3u!uth

VIN

55807

Macall Biebel

Minneapolis

VIN

55418

Cynthia Samels

54847

9/3/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Patricia McKinney

DeForest

Wl

53532

Susan Angster

Iron River

Wl

54847

MarkTeigen

Iron River

Wl

54847

DAVID ONAN

Iron River

Wl

54847

Brandon Pencille

Iron River

Wl

54847

Emily Peterson

Lake Geneva

Wl

53147

Chase Banike

Kenosha

Wl

52403

Misty Teigen

Iron River

Wl

54847

Janet & Bob Prettner

Iron River

Wl

54847

Ann Banike

Burlington

Wl

53105

Wendy Marty

Saint Paul

MN

55112

Doug McKinney

Hastings

MN

55033

Cheryl Bergold

Marinette

Wl

54143

Helen Ludwig

Iron River

Wl

54847

James Angster

Iron River

Wl

54847

Brooke Bargholtz

Appleton

Wl

54913

Suzanne Horner

Ashland

Wl

54806

Marion Jones

Hendersonville

NC

28792

Susie C.

Grand Rapids

Ml

49504

Sadaria Kirven

Columbia

sc

29223

Brandon Meenan

Kings Park

NY

11754

David Fuentes

Somerville

MA

2143

Dannia Ortega

Houston

TX

77014

Michelle Florence

Springfield

OH

45503

Brittney Hambright

Philadelphia

PA

19120

Lindsay Robles

Astoria

NY

11102

Alfred Utton

Denver

co

80224

Kayla Mcclure

Levittown

PA

19057

Justin Kaufman

Fort Wayne

IN

46805

Jayd Steinke

Saint Charles

IL

60174

Tori Cole

Lithia Springs

GA

30122

Susan Barnhart

Mount Airy

NC

27030

Andrea Golis

Saint Paul

MN

55104

Samantha Patricia

Chicago

IL

60629

Ashley Thorn

Eureka Springs

AR

72632

Krystal Monegro

Bronx

NY

10474

Tiffany Soto

Fort Myers

FL

33908

Josy Ace

Barrington

Rl

02806

Addison U.

Denver

co

80202

9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/4/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Jacob Cordero

Newhall

CA

91321

Milana Browner

Waldorf

MD

20603

AilleenAguilar

San Jose

CA

95128

Avery Marcus

New York

NY

10022

Justin Bileti

Garden City

Ml

48135

CindyAlamdari

Canoga Park

CA

91304

Mya Biebel

Green Bay

Wl

54303

Jaimie Liden

Bastrop

TX

78602

Marquita Church

Springfield

IL

62702

Kendra Brooks

Bremerton

WA

98312

Natalia Chavez

Lowell

MA

01852

Karina Rivera

Howell

NJ

07731

Henri Brown

Detroit

Ml

48234

Fredrick Royster

OAK PARK

IL

60302

Marina Lopez

Linden

NJ

07036

DerekGansebom

Iowa City

IA

52240

Maria Lucy

Bronx

NY

10452

Johanna Rubin

San Carlos

CA

94070

Julia Heyworth

Seattle

WA

98102

AlexGuzman

Katy

TX

77494

Taylor gray

Atlanta

GA

30342

Barb Yost

Vancouver

WA

98665

Theresa Followay

Hyattsville

MD

20782

Cassandra Smith

Pittsburgh

PA

15216

Geny Pichardo

New Rochelle

NY

10801

Robbin Carr

Lancaster

CA

93534

KohlPayne

Elkview

wv

25071

MargotChamberlin

Cincinnati

OH

45255

Brenda Philipsen

/\ppleton

Wl

54911

Brian Gemoets

Centennial

co

80122

Violet Saunders

Horseheads

NY

14845

LaKieya Johnson

Indianapolis

IN

46220

KimberlyHarmor

kA/ellington

co

80549

Elizabeth H.

Springfield

KY

40069

Andrea F.

Houston

rx

77044

Debra Clingman

Duluth

MN

55812

Mike Clingman

Duluth

VIN

55812

Kristine Houser

Morth Ft. Myers

=L

33903

Jennifer Thul

ran River

\N\

54847

9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Natalie Gella

Duluth

MN

55811

Rachel Miller

Duluth

MN

60612

Kamry Gary

Superior

Wl

54880

Elizabeth Lee

Rockford

IL

61103

M. Prayfrock

Dundas

MN

55019

Olivia Hanson

Duluth

MN

55811

Ashlee Martie

Superior

Wl

54880

Anna Lindemann

St. Michael

MN

55376

Jakob Friedges

Saint Paul

MN

55124

Michael Bauman

Hermantown

MN

55811

Ashley Etter

Saint Paul

MN

55125

Lita Lind

Port Wing

Wl

54865

Deb K

Hayward

Wl

54843

Ryan Turner

Rockford

MN

55373

Autumn Eller

Minneapolis

MN

55428

Nancy Clingman

Austin

MN

55912

NicoleCampbell

Duluth

MN

55811

Jim Kernan

Eau Claire

Wl

54701

Barbara Kernan

Eau Claire

Wl

54702

Todd Knutson

Hayward

Wl

54843

Heidi Gunderson

Saint Paul

MN

55116

Karen Samels

Southbury

CT

06488

Beth Samels

Southbury

CT

06488

Donna Marie Manthei

Rochester

MN

55901

Dave Th u I

Hibbing

MN

55746

Kathleen Johnson

Vero Beach

FL

32968

Marc McLennan

Duluth

MN

55804

Jess McCullough

Duluth

MN

55811

Marcus Johnson

Reno

NV

89511

Harmony McCullough

Duluth

MN

55804

Nancy Sianta

Ashland

Wl

54806

Michael Higgins

Iron River

Wl

54847

John Angster

Cornucopia

Wl

54827

Geofford Prettner

Iron River

Wl

54847

Liz Hulburt

Albert Lea

MN

56007

Mary Mahan

Iron River

Wl

54847

Jan Ludwig

Washburn

Wl

54891

John Mahan

Superior

Wl

54847

Kaye Barczak

Ingleside

IL

60041

9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/5/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/6/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Kathryn Thul

Iron River

Wl

54847

William Bargholtz

Chippewa Falls

Wl

54729

Jennifer Ruland

Oak Park

IL

60302

Brent Mellum

Minneapolis

MN

55439

Morgan Mellum

Minneapolis

MN

55439

John Schaus

Iron River

Wl

54847

Abby Roche

Minneapolis

MN

55408

KRISTIN NYE

Ashland

Wl

54806

Hannah Garcia

Duluth

MN

55811

Thomas Sandager

Eau Claire

Wl

54847

Scott Iverson

Burlington

Wl

53105

Kirk Benson

Minneapolis

MN

55416

Maja Costello

Minneapolis

MN

55410

Kari Wangensteen

Saint Paul

MN

55123

Sara Sandager

Eau Claire

Wl

54701

Rachael Sallander

Salt Lake City

UT

84106

TravisShipman

Eau Claire

Wl

54703

Arnold Whitman

LaJolla

CA

92037

ErikWestman

Spring Lake

Ml

49456

Wendy Bushell

Mequon

Wl

53092

Scott Samels

San Francisco

CA

94110

Susanne Arnold

Duluth

MN

55804

Daniel Arnold

Duluth

MN

55804

Lisa Oehlerking

Duluth

MN

55803

Rose Pavel

Mankato

MN

56001

Nora Durkin

Minneapolis

MN

55417

CeleanaGIBBS

Eau Claire

Wl

60602

Lisa Arnold

Minneapolis

MN

55311

Andrea Winkler

Saint Paul

MN

55024

KrisSandager

Eau Claire

Wl

54701

John Westman

Ashland

Wl

54806

Susan Viggiano

Iron River

Wl

54847

Dawn Westman

Muskegon

Ml

49444

Alan Amatuzio

Duluth

MN

55804

JayJohnson

Superior

Wl

54880

Rosemary Donnelly

Tavernier

FL

33070

Julie Mellum

Edina

MN

55410

Wendy Welsh

Minneapolis

MN

55410

Craig Welsh

66115 Hart Lake Rd

Wl

54847

9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/7/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Alien Slack

Prior Lake

MN

55378

Eric Mellum

Minneapolis

MN

55410

Tricia McClure

Dallas

TX

75205

Susan Lussky

Minneapolis

MN

55422

Tom Gessner

Plymouth

MN

55447

Andrew Slack

Duluth

MN

55804

Lisa Fedora

Chicago

IL

60642

Dean Brickson

South Range

Wl

54874

AmyWangensteen

Iron River

Wl

54847

Kevin Brickson

Solon Springs

Wl

54873

Vesna Kottelson

Saint Paul

MN

55113

Kyle Brickson

Esko

MN

55733

Barry Tedlund

Iron River

Wl

54847

Nancy Melander

Minneapolis

MN

55439

Lindy Ludwig

Palatine

IL

60067

Jennifer Mellum

Minneapolis

MN

55410

Maureen and Terry Johnson

Iron River

Wl

54847

Sue Nash

Iron River

Wl

54864

Mark Nash

Duluth

MN

55811

James Gessner

Duluth

MN

55811

Esko

MN

55733

Ashland

Wl

54806

Matt Prettner

Iron River

Wl

54847

Brad Wilson

Saint Paul

MN

55110

Sally Wilson

Iron River

Wl

54847

Trish Onan

Iron River

Wl

54847

JoAnn Winn

Bellingham

WA

98225

Kay Slack

Duluth

MN

55811

Mary Ann Kenneson

Waukesha

Wl

53188

Sada Brickson

Duluth

MN

55804

Gary Hagstrom

Iron River

Wt

54847

Matthew Lamb

Madison

Wl

53711

Pam Elverum

Marengo

Wl

54855

TylerTedlund

Duluth

MN

55811

ShariTedlund

Duluth

MN

55806

Suzanne Hagen LePage

Superior

Wl

54880

Damien Blumstein

Palmetto

FL

34221

Maribel Marulanda

New York

NY

11106

Jayden McCann

Warminster

PA

18974

Hanna Slack
.Ban Westman

9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/8/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Samantha Popper

Moreno Valley

CA

9255C

Joshaun Codlyn

Port Richey

FL

3466S

Gabriella Lewis

Did not want

9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020

published
Jeannine Eljamal

New York

NY

10016

YVONNECHRISTISON

Stevens Point

Wl

54481

Darine Muhsen

Cleveland

OH

4413C

Anna Laidler

EastStroudsburg

PA

18301

Brenda Ortiz

San Diego

CA

92115

Gigi Phillips

Pittsburgh

PA

15210

Richard Reece

Waynesboro

GA

30830-

AL

7023
47558

AR

71913

Cinthia Rodriguez
NathanJohnson

Montgomery
Hot Springs National

9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020

Park
Jessica Wycliffe

Santa Rosa

CA

95409

Selena Garrett

Belle Plaine

MN

56011

Breyanna Wilson

Melvindale

Ml

48122

Ishea Pickett

Newark

NJ

07106

James Clifford

Seattle

WA

98188

Katy Romero-Rios

West Hempstead

NY

11552

Lexi Lee

San Diego

CA

92131

Elka Louis-Juste

Jackson

MS

39211

Jerry Mulanax

Richland

MS

39218

Megan Wallace

Orangevale

CA

95662

Evan Lapsley

Indianapolis

IN

46237

Peyton Bruenn

Mesa

/\z

85206

Cheryl Fell

Novi

Ml

48377

Corey Meyers

Lakeland

FL

33809

Annette Long-Stinnett

Fahlequah

OK

74465

MiahR

New York

NY

10024

Paul Bach

Bethpage

NY

11714

Arlene Brito

Paterson

NJ

07501

Madison Johnson

Lynnwood

kA/A

98087

Robin Peterson

Jacksonville

FL

32210

Marcine McBride

kA/est Babylon

MY

11704

Robert Fox

Amelia

3H

45102

Jimmy Johnson III

Lakeside

:A

92040

AbbyBadillo

Vliami

=L

33155

9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Hannah Hicks

Shelbyville

IN

46176

Eva Govea

Kissimmee

FL

34759

Dan Racz

Winfield

IL

60190

Jewley Adams

Murphy

NC

28906

Sheila Ribar

Livonia

Ml

48154

Lila Denning

San Diego

CA

92130

Teresa lovino

Germantown

TN

38138

Angela Jones

Lees Sum mit

MO

64081

WendyWeldon

Coral Springs

FL

33071

Vincent Cherian

Ronkonkoma

NY

11779

Red Callistemon

Arcata

CA

Natalie Alexander

Irvine

CA

92620-

95521

Tammy Fisher

Cedar Lake

IN

3846
46303

Jerry Lee

Tuscaloosa

AL

35405

K Kruse

Dakota Dunes

SD

57049

Brandon Slack

Rapid City

SD

57701

Taj Robinson

Short Hills

NJ

07078

Paul Blackburn

Elizabethtown

KY

42701

Christoph Frei

Lake Zurich

IL

60047

Rick Gessner

Iron River

Wl

54847

KateJamal

Wilmington

DE

19805

Taffy Williams

Yonkers

NY

10707

Jackie Gross

Durham

NC

27703

MelanieJensen

Mason

Wl

54856

David Tedlund

Duluth

MN

55806

Anna Tangi

Philadelphia

PA

19148

Nancy Charleston

Orlando

FL

32822

Todd Gilliom

Jacksonville

FL

32218

DE BRA STEWART

Lexington

KY

40505

Maura Chesney

Aurora

IL

60506

Kathy Tuttle

Ashland

Wl

54806

Michele LaPorte

Schaumburg

IL

60193

Blaik Mathews

Indian Trail

NC

28079

Scott Samels

San Francisco

CA

94112

Raleigh koritz

Saint Paul

MN

55114

Jas Brjggs

Louisville

KY

40219

Elaine Backer

Roanoke

VA

24018

Maddi Biletz

Lansdale

PA

19446

9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/9/2020
9/10/2020
9/10/2020
9/10/2020
9/10/2020
9/10/2020
9/10/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Todd Chesney

Lombard

IL

6014^

Lisy Mendiola

Joplin

MO

6480]

TylerCline

Tomball

TX

77375

Eli Sedlock

Pella

IA

5021£

Emily Castillo

Houston

TX

77002

Gene N

Wake Forest

NC

27587

Joe Balsamo

Framingham

MA

01702

Hayley Hartinger

Davis

CA

95616

Lisa Meulendyk

Ontario

NY

14519

Jaymie Lassiter

Las Vegas

NV

89147

Lea Soto

Did not want

9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020

published
Arlo Kremen

Los Angeles

CA

90046

Shane Mammana

Long Beach

CA

90808

Kathy Berger

Corning

OH

43730

Caryann Fultz

Columbia

sc

29207

Tyana Smith

Fayetteville

GA

30215

Jonas Curry

Kailua

HI

96734

Natalie Davalos

Ontario

CA

91764

Daniel Coxson

Olney

MD

20832
93307

Sophya Bernabe

Bakersfield

CA

Jace Fontaine

Hyattsville

MD

20782

Karen Garcia

Oklahoma City

OK

73122

Alex Morin

Kennebunk

ME

04043

JaySaylors

Birmingham

<\L

35209

John Hawkins

Portland

OR

97232

Kailyn Telo

Derby

:T

06418

ShelbyCarroll

3hoenix

M

85032

Judith Baxter

^orba Linda

:A

92886

Charlotte Klinck

lA/est Linn

3R

97068

Scott Solodar

-os Angeles

:A

90037

Vicky Alarcon

-os Angeles

:A

90009

Madison Null

3hoenix

\z

83504

Rose Lee

slew York

MY

10118

Bonnie Barlow

Bedford

3R

97504

Bertha Galvan

corpus Christ!

rx

78411

Carol Shaw

.awton

3K

73505

Brad Michaelson

3id not want
lubtished

9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Simeon Devers

Sugar Grove

IL

60554

Tiffany Wilches

Doral

FL

33178

Ev Harkins

Ashburn

VA

20147

LaurenTrenholm

Burbank

CA

91501

Ethan Anderson

Minneapolis

MN

55438

Gabi Ramirez

Queens

NY

11416

NoahJohnson

Souderton

PA

18964

Cinthia Becerra

Anaheim

CA

92825

Maria Quiles

Las Vegas

NV

89101

Iniya Holley

Sparks

MD

21152

Patricia Penaloza

Burbank

CA

91503

Amalia Madrid-Lilly

San Jose

CA

95141

Laura Scott

Lockport

IL

60441

Ernst Saint Louis

Fontana

CA

92337

Christopher Sullenberger

Denver

co

80202

Kevin Calasalamii

Lake Charles

LA

70605

Drew Greeson

Fillmore

IN

46128

Grand Blanc

Ml

48439

Paul Markillie

9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020

Township
Melissa Medina

Austin

TX

78724

Janelle Bradshaw

Lucedale

MS

39452

Paul Scott

Fontana

CA

92335

Brandon Akley

Beverly Hills

FL

34465

Hanna Ritchie

Hamilton

OH

45011

Dora Kala

Farmington

CT

06032

Josie Bagwell

Greer

sc

29650

Serena Morgan

Santa Barbara

CA

93105

Ami King

Escondido

CA

92029

Grady Logue

Benton

KY

42025

Lydia Prueher

Milwaukee

Wl

53210

Brittany Moreno

Dallas

TX

75234

Madilyn Welch

Statesboro

GA

30458

Jeffery Olsen

Lake In The Hills

IL

60156

Sally Rivera

Miami

FL

33132

Edaline Mann

San Antonio

TX

78253

Glenn Dellutri

Grayslake

IL

60030

AnnalieseJensen

Fraser

co

80442

Dylan Hartley

Did not want

published

9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Aggie Levandowski

Philadelphia

PA

1914"/

Janie Franzese

Pelham

NY

10803

Penny Foster

Kalispell

MT

59903

Karen Romero

Opelika

AL

36804

David Koenig

Eagle Pass

TX

78852

Eureka Massey

Manteca

CA

95336

Katherine Handy

Lawton

OK

73505

Carrie Shank

Orlando

FL

32822

lan Mclaughlin

Spencerport

NY

14559

Lorenc Vahidi

New York

NY

10118

Magdalena Larson

ElPaso

TX

79938

Caitryn Steele

Seattle

WA

98118

Christine Gardner

Bronx

NY

10469

Emma Lloyd

Long Beach

CA

90807

Carissa Cannon

San Pedro

CA

90731

Sydni Mccomas

Ironton

OH

45638

Hannah Chesser

Shelbyville

KY

40065

Rachael Noah

Did not want
Montgomery

NY

12549
51573

9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020

published
Francesca 0.

NicGivens

Stanton

IA

Cynthia Guillen

Modesto

CA

95351

Tamara Bock

Oostburg

Wl

53070

Rowen Abraham

Dearborn

Ml

48124

Lorraine London

-as Vegas

NV

89118

Nina Lopes

secaucus

NJ

07094

Blake Griffin

Mew City

MY

10956

Gavin H

Vlattawan

Ml

49071

Crystal Hart

-eesburgh

^/A

20176

Raven lowe

Did not want

9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020

lublished
Adele Lockwood

Vladison

i/VI

53711

Gabbi Magruder

31athe

<s

66062

Christopher Baluja

Madison

M

53713

Nancy Vargas

-louston

rx

77002

Davina Ruschmeier

Enterprise

\L

36330

Audrey Socks

:hula Vista

:A

91913

TaliaJ

ian Luis Obispo

:A

93410

Amariyah Miller

Oklahoma City

3K

73120

9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Megan Pearson

Wichita Falls

KS

76308

Brian Moore

Philadelphia

PA

19145

Patricia Canada

Los Angeles

CA

90061

Vanessa Zamora

Riverside

CA

92506

Ezra SELL

Riverton

WY

82501

Sarah Gurnsey

Salt Lake City

UT

84107

Dori Pollard

San Diego

CA

92120

Marjorie Krueger

Venice

CA

90291

Denise Parsons

Oregonia

OH

45054

MaKayla Geraci

Houston

TX

77019

Jessica Preister

Blair

NE

68008

Sakena Robinson

Fort Benning

GA

31905

Phoenix Oaks

Portland

OR

97217

Roger Kulp

Albuquerque

NM

87108

XavierO'Mack

Tucson

AZ

85711-

4704
17821

Nancy Haefner

Danville

PA

RussZiegler

downers grove

IL

60516

Dakota Anderson

Whittier

NC

28789

Laura Lidral

St. Petersburg

FL

33711

MikeOCONNOR

Wayzata

MN

55391

GinaTheilmann

Eden Prairie

MN

55347

Steve Maloney

Plainfield

IL

60544

Summer Rosskopf

South Jordan

UT

84095

Sara Tesfaye

Baltimore

MD

21230

Anna Dimondi

Raleigh

NC

27513

Isabella Conrado

Pembroke Pines

FL

33028

Patricia Rice

Gadsden

AL

35901

LarryJohnson

Edina

MN

55439

Jenny Brownell

Minneapolis

MN

55446

Alison Evans

Milwaukee

Wl

53226

Yasmin Lang

Did not want

Frank Stransky

Saluda

NC

28773

Mike Goetzmann

Minneapolis

MN

55435

Richard McConnell

Crown Point

IN

46307

Jennifer Gilbert

Lyons

IL

60534

Ruby Karnes

Corona

CA

92882

Cade Herman

Oak Ridge

NJ

7438

9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/11/2020
9/12/2020
9/12/2020
9/12/2020
9/12/2020
9/12/2020
9/13/2020
9/13/2020
9/13/2020
9/13/2020
9/13/2020
9/13/2020
9/13/2020
9/13/2020
9/13/2020
9/13/2020
9/13/2020

published

9/14/2020
9/14/2020
9/14/2020
9/15/2020
9/15/2020
9/17/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Eric Evans

Waterville

IA

52170

Jodi Rodar

Springfield

MA

01108

M. Browning

Chandler

AZ

85224

Norm Wilmes

Yuba City

CA

95991

Perry Gx

Tustin

CA

92780

John Kramer

Marshfield

Wl

54404

Anthony Scrimenti

Guilderland

NY

12084

JamieJansen

Albertville

MN

55301

Amy Salisbury

Syracuse

NY

13031

Scott Robinson

Cedar Springs

Ml

49319

KimViolanti

Perrysburg

OH

43551

Kayleigh Mead

Indianapolis

IN

46241

Jeremy Fuller

Did not want

Fred Fall

published
Cherry Hill

NJ

08034

Cynthia Berlino Rogers

Corpus Christi

TX

78414

Melissa Heithaus

Mckinney

TX

75070

Charlie Woolums

Muncie

IN

47304

Jackson Smith

Riverside

CA

92509

Kristen Cole

Avon

IN

46123

Brad Wolf

Did not want

9/18/2020
9/21/2020
9/21/2020
9/21/2020
9/21/2020
9/21/2020
9/22/2020
9/22/2020
9/22/2020
9/23/2020
9/23/2020
9/23/2020
9/25/2020
10/3/2020
10/6/2020
10/9/2020
10/12/2020
10/13/2020
10/14/2020
10/14/2020

published
Samuel Knox

Kernersville

NC

27284

Deborah Mager

Cicero

IN

46034

Sharon Estes

Noblesville

IN

46060

Sebastian Oddone

Miami

FL

33177

Amanda Reader

Did not want

10/17/2020
10/17/2020
10/17/2020
10/17/2020
10/19/2020

published
Stephanie Koons

Finksburg

MD

21048

Guy Rumsey

Bloomington

IN

47401

Solange Williams

Greenville

sc

29611

Joscelyn Jackson

Pittsburgh

PA

15237

Lawrence Hess

Noblesville

IN

46062

Scott Davis

Noblesville

IN

46062

Rachael Kenneson

lacksonville

FL

32218

Mike Parkins

Brule

Wl

54820

Kim Miller

Idyllwild

CA

92549

Joshua Ashbaugh

Kihei

HI

96753

Cadence Roberts

rhibodaux

LA

70301

10/19/2020
10/21/2020
10/23/2020
10/23/2020
10/24/2020
10/25/2020
11/5/2020
11/5/2020
11/23/2020
11/30/2020
12/2/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Cheryl Gallegos

Terrebonne

OR

97760

Misty Daugherty

Spanish Fork

UT

84660

Jonah Lendeborg

Maple Valley

WA

98038

Christopher Stimson

Akron

OH

44313

Brenda vine

Lockport

NY

14094

MegAnderson

Did not want
Provo

UT

84601

Michelle Lines

Payson

UT

84651

Christopher Tom

Pleasantville

NY

10570

Andrea Nelson

Did not want

Jennifer Fisher

published
Salt Lake City

UT

84115

Jenna Walker

Pleasant Grove

UT

84062

RieAnderson

Portland

OR

97215

Mary Brasher

Laramie

WY

82070

Jacob Harrison

Provo

UT

84604

Lauren White

Orem

UT

84097

Maureen Brown

Burlingame

CA

94010

Brian Heckert

Orem

UT

84057

Anna Pasquini

Highland

UT

84003

Jeff Beatty

Orem

UT

84057

Donovan Conley

Midvale

UT

84047

Camille Harman

Moorefield

wv

26836

Jen Kuhni

Buckner

MO

64016

Lily Robb

Springville

UT

84663

Melanie Parker

West Jordan

UT

84081

Judith Romero

12/3/2020
12/3/2020
12/3/2020
12/3/2020
12/3/2020
12/3/2020

published
Nick Robinson

Anaheim

CA

92802

Alix Hofheins

Alpine

UT

84004

Alysha Bushman

Provo

UT

84601

Mary Walter

Athens

GA

30605

Nicolle Lattanzio

Salt Lake City

UT

84129

Tyler Bushman

Provo

UT

84604

Brenda Vincent

Kailua

HI

96734

Stewart Rust

Provo

UT

84604

Randy Harmon

Sacramento

CA

95822

Steven Morris

Sharps Chapel

TN

37866

Francine Jordan

Woodinville

WA

98072

Laurie Bickel

Dallas

TX

75205

12/3/2020
12/3/2020
12/3/2020
12/4/2020
12/4/2020
12/4/2020
12/4/2020
12/4/2020
12/4/2020
12/4/2020
12/4/2020
12/4/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/5/2020
12/6/2020
12/6/2020
12/6/2020
12/6/2020
12/8/2020
12/21/2020

PETITION SIGNATURES
Frankilee Frei

Seattle

WA

98122

Ev Harkins

Ashburn

VA

20147

Sharon Sears

Cambridge

MA

02139

Hannah Watson

Manassas

VA

20112

Billy Reinschmidt

Ledyard

CT

06339

Benjamin Tarkenton

Charlotte

NC

28211

Charlotte Wright

Birmingham

AL

35226

Joshua Standiford

Lake Zurich

IL

60047

Audrey Reynolds

Holland

Ml

49424

MarkSmallwood

Belfast

NY

14711

Marissa Rizzo

Palm beach gardens

FL

33418

Joanne Napier

Berwyn

IL

60402

John Stofko

Allentown

PA

18102

Sarah Dyson

Evansville

IN

47715

Chloe Ferrell

Tullahoma

TN

37388

LeonelCruz

Pompano Beach

FL

33064

Zach Hancock

Did not want

1/9/2021
1/10/2021
1/11/2021
1/11/2021
1/11/2021
1/11/2021
1/11/2021
1/11/2021
1/11/2021
1/11/2021
1/11/2021
1/11/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021

published
William Spencer Jr.

Chesapeake

VA

23321

Olivia Koffler

Baker City

CA

97814

Gustav M

Warwick

Rl

2888

Megan Monroe

35121

Did not want

1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021

published
34452

Faith Wooten

Inverness

FL

Elaine Fischer

Roanoke

VA

24018-

Annia Kolaniak

Casa Grande

AZ

2625
85122

Brianna Bodine

Hutchinson

KS

67502

Maddie Medley

Medina

OH

44256

Abby Eagle

Pottstown

PA

19464

Jayla Poston

Lincolnton

NC

28092

Claire Wooley

Dallas

rx

75243

Brittany Holden

Salisbury

MD

21804

Amanda West

Lenoir

MC

28645

H_._K. Lowe

Des Moines

IA

50310

Gloria Spottswood

Alexandria

^/A

22304

Julie Reed

-ouisville

KY

40241

Sydney Whitman

-aJolla

:A

92037

August Whitman

-aJolla

:A

92037

1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021

PETITION SIGNATURES
Carolyn Petroske

Superior

Wl

54656

DebbSharbonno

Cable

Wl

54821

Fred Petroske

Superior

Wl

54880

John Drew Froeliger

Ashland

Wl

54806

Cheryl Lockhart

Iowa Park

TX

76367

Edward Cubberly

Waterville

ME

04901

IzzyJustin

Lansing

Ml

48917

Laura N

Knoxville

TN

37920

Peyton May-parker

Virginia Beach

VA

23456

Robert Ortiz

San Francisco

CA

94945

Eric Kleis

Mandeville

LA

70471

Brandi Hocker

Upperstrasburg

PA

17265

Chris Johnson

La Plata

MD

20646

Denise Ftores

Grand Island

NE

68801

MakiniJohnson

Huntersville

NC

28078

Isaiah Higgins

Ventura

CA

93003

Natalie Blecker

Carlsbad

CA

92008

A. Hicks

Richmond

VA

23222

Kari Wangensteen

Saint Paul

MN

55122

Andrew Cathey

Washington

NC

27889

Martin Wangensteen

Saint Paul

MN

55125

Mark Manion

Iron River

Wl

54847

James Bender

Iron River

Wl

54847

Kayla Romero

Dallas

TX

75231

Debra Clinton

Hobbs

NM

88244

David Ligon

Salinas

CA

93907

Kristen Wagner

Glen Gardner

NJ

08826

Taryn Kelley

Pittsford

NY

14534

Shonda Clifton

Tampa

FL

33602

Jessica Lombardo

Bensalem

PA

19020

Jacob Rispoli

Hackettstown

NJ

07840

Caroline Cantillo

Springfield

VA

22152

Daniel Kelly

Green Bay

Wl

54313

Ann DeJong

Apache Junction

co

85119

Jaden L.

Lilburn

GA

30047

Elowen Miner

Lambertville

NJ

08530

Katherine Cannon

Nashville

TN

37214

Alison Harris

Hanover

PA

17331

Margot Berthier

Brooklyn

NY

11226

1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021

PETITION SIGNATURES
Jesse Porte

Charlestown

MA

0212C

R Cadena

McAllen

TX

7850^

AmyBOCHLER

Ashland

Wl

5480£

YvonneSolon

Iron River

Wl

54847-

Sharon Marcovich

Superior

Wl

0635
5488C

William Jensen

Saint Paul

MN

55122

Kevin Lussky

Minneapolis

MN

55422

Amber Schultz

Broken Arrow

OK

74012

Jake Magilke

Houston

TX

77074

JennieCordone

Middletown

CT

06457

Diane Barry

Denville

NJ

07834

Evan Ghislin

Edwardsville

IL

62025

Alex Krevitz

Mariposa

CA

95338

Pat Knoop

San Jose

CA

95123

Patrick Kirchner

Naperville

IL

60564

Grant Hapner

Chicago

IL

60608

Amera Severtson

Barre

VT

05641

Lisa Cleary

Camden

sc

29020

Lauren Golleher

Cibolo

TX

78108

Peggy Carlson

Pinckney

Ml

48169

Natalie Nicholas

Garland

TX

75044

Lea Francis

Pittsburgh

PA

15227

Reagan Belau

Pittsburgh

PA

15227

Keaton Slone

Atlanta

GA

30350

Laura Falcon

Houston

TX

77049

RachaelSaunders

Richmond

w\

23234

Colleen Schmitz

kA/oodbury

MN

55125

Darlene Wolf

Maples

FL

34102

Nolan Long

<ansasCity

MO

64121

Jillian Munsell

Vlorris

IL

60450

Katie Ruedlinger

3erwyn

IL

60402

Kayla Lopez

iylmar

CA

91342

Angel Kopp

Brighton

L

62012

Paula Garner

:(iverdale

JT

84405

John Schaus

ron River

\N\

54847

Katie Lucca

ron river

A/l

60608

Karina Sousa

Hollywood

=L

33019

Mary Anderson-Petroske

iuperior

M

54880

1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/13/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/14/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021

PETITION SIGNATURES
AARON ANDERSON-PETROSKE

Duluth

MN

55811

Bryce Beauparlant

East Hampton

NY

06424

Dustin DeBoer

Sanborn

IA

51248

MarkZoladz

Lexington

MA

02421

Nicolas Candelario

Medford

NY

11763

Katy Ewers

Chicago

IL

60657

Tara Wheeler

Oakton

VA

22124

Jordan Angel

Rifle

co

81650

Victoria Soto

Bronx

NY

10458

Taylar Evans

Houston

TX

77022

Trevor Decowski

Albany

NY

12143

Denise Brown

Liberty

NC

27298

Aaron Mclntyre

Chicago

IL

60647

Esther Salgado

Burbank

CA

91503

Rachael Walsh

Nyack

NY

10960

Livia Buschini

Hayward

CA

94541

Maria Beury

Chicago

IL

60605

Carson Sivanish

Seattle

WA

98122

Monica U.

Los Angeles

CA

90027

KateTaro

Chicago

IL

60651

Elliot Marshall

Derry

NH

03038

Caedyn Nigh

Duluth

MN

55806

Maggie Cottrell

Hudson

Wl

54016

Kirsten Warren

Cincinnati

OH

45240

Gabriela Garcia

Gardena

CA

90249

LuAnn Glatzmaier

Sacramento

CA

95826

Chandell Markham

Montpelier

VT

05602

Jarin Mcadams

Anderson

MO

64831

Sara Jensen

Rochester

NY

03867

Aishah Bracey

Columbia

sc

29223

Emalie Bradley

Alamosa

co

81101

Christian Garcia

Missouri City

TX

77459

Adeline Woodland

Mesa

AZ

85204

Katelyn Solis

Huntington Beach

CA

92647

Matthew Gaspardo

Did not want

1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021

published
Jaden Hurd

Mooresville

NC

28115

JanelJensen

Pingree Grove

IL

60140

Kayla Cruanas

Vancouver

WA

98661

1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021

PETITION SIGNATURES
DrewCarlson

Madison

AL

35758

JennyJ.

Streamwood

IL

60107

JanieJung

Gilbert

AZ

85296

Mayrin Resales

Beaverton

OR

97007

RileyChmiel

Cleveland

MN

56017

Ella Streater

Woodstock

GA

30188

Elvia Davenport

San Francisco

CA

94117

Delilah Heggie

Oregon City

OR

97045

Aiden Berlinsky

Atlanta

GA

30306

Jennifer Banks

Denver

co

80227

Ren Meyer

Sumter

sc

29154

Shannon Praetorius

Moorpark

CA

93021

AnnabelleGladding

Evansville

IN

47715

J. Sophon

Tewksbury

MA

01876

Lois Kovacs

Webberville

Ml

48892

CourtneySchmid

Ogden

UT

84401

Roy Jones Dougherty

Rehoboth Beach

DE

19971

Mikan Kinnie

Saint Paul

MN

55104

Terrie Williams

Vidor

TX

77662-

Cynthia Bidstrup

Chicago

IL

6311
60630

Eli Curran

Chicopee

MA

01013

Ash Maxwell

Hayden

ID

83835

Clarissa Baldus

Newport

TN

37821

Saxon Hatchett

Mountain View

CA

94043

Carolina Duval

Bend

OR

97702

Jose Reyes Lopez

Rosedale

MD

21237

Angle Uribe

Las Vegas

NV

89109

Kara Gambrell

Clanton

AL

35045

All Dorrington

Charlotte

NC

28227

Jo Lubin

Watchung

NJ

07069

Anjali Donnelly

Me Lean

VA

22101

Aditya Veera

Saginaw

Ml

48601

ShelbyHolmes

Plainfield

NJ

07060

Hara K.

Peoria

IL

85345

Tori Gore

Broomfield

IL

80020

London Wilks

Duncan

sc

29334

Lilian Willis

Stockton

CA

95201

Jason Mannebach

\/an Nuys

CA

91411

1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/15/2021

PETITION SIGNATURES
Linda Wierzba

St Augustine

FL

32084

Hailey Forreser

Lawrenceville

GA

30043

Violet Wangensteen Magnuson

Altoona

Wl

54720

Patrick W. Mulligan

Mims

FL

32754

Sadge Farmer

Did not want

1/15/2021
1/15/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021

published
Julian Lojko

Bristol

CT

06010

Heather Hamood

Whitmore Lake

Ml

48189

Kelsie Jacob

Birdseye

IN

47513

Sydney Roderick

Newbedford

MA

07245

John Rush

Indianapolis

IN

46204

Declan Pfiefle

Granite Falls

WA

98252

Imanol Arroyo

Fox River Grove

IL

60021

Nova Barrett

church hill

TN

37642

Valeria Mendoza

Elko

NV

89801

Bryannia San Nicolas

Salt Lake City

UT

84117

Charlotte Nash

Gaithersburg

MD

20878

Ashley Butler

Falls Church

VA

22043

Remie Wooten

Irvington

AL

36544

AmyCarcamo

Washington

DC

20011

Khloe Quintero

San Antonio

TX

78232

Seth K.

Saint Paul

MN

55124

Thomas Mustafa

Alexandria

VA

22315

Adrianne Cardenas

Laredo

TX

78043

Kathleen Soisson

Houston

TX

77074

Benjamin Tarkenton

Did not want

1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021

published
Anthony Ballachino

Stow

VT

44224

Elizabeth Williams

Plain Dealing

LA

71064

Necoria Barbour

Summerfield

FL

34491

Karen Coomer

Johns Island

sc

29455

Josh Griffith

Salt Lake City

UT

84107

JayneSchomer

Sugar Grove

IL

60554

Rachel Dwyer

Windham

ME

04062

Lillyanna Bryant

Annapolis

MD

21403

Adrianne Daub

Indianapolis

IN

46220

Jon Smith

Gothenburg

NE

69138

Emma Meley

Dallas

TX

75248

Gianna Longo

Lynbrook

NY

11563

1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/16/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021

PETITION SIGNATURES
Frank Aguilar

Phoenix

AZ

85033

Davine Huerta

Perris

CA

92571

Jackeline Rivas

Las Vegas

NV

89138

Alyssa Folts

Sebring

FL

33870

Terretia Gainey

Huntersville

NC

28078

JazmineClark

Lexington

KY

40503

Miranda Johnson

Forest City

IA

50436

Tom Hanks

Newbury Park

CA

91320

Landry Nelson

Menomonee Falls

Wl

53051

MarleyWright

Harrisonburg

VA

22801

Ryan Hunley

Monroe

GA

30655

Mia Dahlhaus

Bronx

NY

10456

Medford

NJ

08055

Mariel Anderson

Salt Lake City

UT

84117

Amariah Jozefiak

Marysville

Ml

48040

violet Amos

Lompoc

CA

93436

Liliana Jordan

Did not want

Erin Kenney

1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021

published
Melani M.

Sunnyside

CA

98944

Luna Park

Austin

TX

78753

Alexandra clouds

Riverside

CA

92507

Rianna Hasselblad

Knoxville

TN

50138

Jordyn demons

Detroit

Ml

48234

Elizabeth Leonard

Troutville

VA

24175

Gladys Mizhquiri

Minneapolis

MN

55431

Ella Shirkey

West Bend

Wl

53095

Thomas Lee

Harvey

LA

70058

Annette Henderson

San Carlos

CA

94070

Abigail Nicketta

Palatine

IL

60067

Elesia Camps

Orlando

FL

32822

Elijah Sheridan

East Lansing

Ml

48823

Lylah Ramsay

Orlando

FL

32811

CharlisSloley

^bingdon

MD

21009

Megan Barr

5ewell

NJ

08080

Beverly Scott

Birmingham

AL

35214

Amy Mabry

La redo

rx

78045

Lester Dougherty

Houston

rx

77060

Dave McDonald

Decatur

IL

62521

Kyna McGarry

Kapaa

HI

96746

1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/17/2021
1/19/2021
1/19/2021
1/23/2021
1/23/2021
1/23/2021
1/27/2021
1/27/2021

PETITION SIGNATURES
Scot McConnell

Austin

TX

78748

Jackson Radtke

Duluth

MN

55804

NicoleWiebe

Denver

co

80220

Steve McConnell

De Pere

Wl

54115

Brian Millar

Hammond

Wl

54015

James bistis

Chicago

IL

60634

Kristina Sorensen

Monticello

GA

31064

John Kotleski

Minneapolis

MN

55414

JohnJensen

Monticello

GA

31064

MarySneve

Duluth

MN

55811

Theresa Turner

Mason

Wl

54856

Molly Johnson

Duluth

MN

55805

Anne Munger

Duluth

MN

55803

LaJoie LaJoie

Iron River

Wl

54847

Richard Lajoie

South Range

Wl

54874

GERARD LAWSON

Duluth

MN

54880

JeremyJohnson

Mukwonago

Wl

53149

Keith Johnson

Delta

Wl

54847

CyndeJohnson

Delta

Wl

54847

Jenny Olson

Iron River

Wl

54847

Sara Dougherty

Iron River

Wl

54847

Jennifer Ollanketo

Neenah

Wl

54956

Penny Nelson

Iron River

Wl

54847

Ralph Mader

Minnetonka

MN

55345

Sheila Walman

Iron River

Wl

54847

Dan Ritchie

Saint Paul

MN

55124

Jennifer Mertz

Minneapolis

MN

55416

Cress Hanson

Lewisville

ID

83431

NicoleSchmucki

Eau Claire

Wl

54702

JackSchmucki

Germantown

Wl

53022

Arnold Whitman

LaJolla

CA

92037

1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/28/2021
1/29/2021
1/29/2021
1/29/2021
1/29/2021
1/29/2021
1/29/2021
1/29/2021
1/29/2021
1/29/2021
1/29/2021
1/29/2021
1/30/2021
1/30/2021
1/31/2021

TOWN OF IRON RIVER
REGULAR TOWN BOARD MEETING
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,2020 v

AT THE COMMUNITY CENTER
MINUTES
6P.M.

Townofironriver.com
These minutes represent the general subject matter discussed in this meeting but do'not reflect a
verbatim documentation of the subjects and conversation that took place.
1. Chairman Steven Probst called the Regular Town Board Meeting to order at 6 P.M.. Present
were Supervisor Rusty Williams, John Rautio, Lori Anderson and,David Ciembronowicz.
t-

.

Clerk/Treasurer Helen G. Hyde was absent. Chairman Probst testified the meetingwas
property

posted.

>"

2. A motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by Rusty Williams to approve the Agenda, Motion'
carried.

.'.
^'.

•'-.':

.

.

'

•'

,'.

3. A motion by John Rautio, seconded by Rusty Williams to approve the Minutes of the Regular
Town Board Meeting of August 13 ,2020. Motion carried 5-0
4. Chairman Probst opened discussion on non-metallic mine issue: A lengthy discussion ensued
regarding the town boards' August 13,2020 decision to table action on "opening a nonmetallic mine with associated activities including but not limited to, stockpiling, screening,

washing and a possible temporary asphalt plant when needed on property owned by Kelly
Lewis, agent Mike Furtak". "
A) Principal agents for the non-metatlic mine and several citizens spoke during the 45-minute
discussion.

B) Following discussion a motion was made by Lori Anderson, seconded by John Rautio "that
the Iron River Township Board of Supervisors recommends to the Bayfield County planning and
zoning commission denying approval of the non-metallic mine to be located on property
owned by Kelly Lewis in Iron River". Motion carried 5-0

VOTE: Lori Andersen -Aye
David Ciembronowicz- Aye
Steve Probst-Aye
JohnRautio -Aye

Rusty Williams -Aye

C) Motion to provide Bayfield County planning and zoning commission with Iron River Town
Board reasons for recommendation to deny non-metallic mine made by Lori Anderson,
seconded by David Ciembronowicz: Reasons are:
\
c property is outside the Mining Overlay in Iron River's future land use map
• Proximity to the residential areas around the Pike Lake Chain
» Proximity to Pike Lake Chain and potential environmental impact

• Significant opposition by public to this project

5. A motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by Rusty Williams to approve the Financial Report with
any corrections to be made. Motion carried.
6. Citizens Comments:
7. CDBG- PF Grant Award was approved by'State, update from David Schofieid, Sr. Professional
Engineer;
A) Motion by John Rautio, seconded by David Ciembronowicz "to approve acceptance of the
CDBG-PF Grant Award of $879,000 to Iron River for Sanitary District Projecf. Motion approved
5-0

8. Motion made by John Rautio, seconded by David CiembronowEcz "to approve the Document
of Agreement for State Let Highway, Sanitary District Program between town of iron River and
Sanitary District." Motion approved 5-0. This document was previously approved by the Iron
River Sanitary District Board.
9. Motion made by David Ciembronowicz, seconded by Rusty Williams "to approve the revised

State/MunicJpal Agreement for a State-Let Local Bridge Project (Main St. Bridge) that
increases cost by $62,862 of which Iron River will owe 10%". Motion carried 5-0
10. A motion by John Rautio, Seconded by Lori Anderson for the Town of Iron River attorney to
craft a warning letter to BattSeAx Saloon concerning violations; Letter to be signed by Town
Board Chairman Probst. Motion carried 5-0
11. Motion by Rusty Williams, seconded by John Rautio to approve special event permit for
BattleAx Saloon for Saturday Sept. 12 event. Breast Cancer Awareness motorcycle event from
noon until 4:30pm. Motion approved.

12. Motion by Lori Anderon, seconded by John Rautio to direct the Chief of Police that firewords
permits generally only be issued for fireworks to be used in town oniy 4 days either side of
July 4th and New Year's until llpm and only in areas in which firearms maybe used under
Town Ordinances. Motion Approved.
13. Update on Budget Process 2021 for Town of Iron River by Chairman Steven Probst: Budget
process will begin iate September. Requested heads of departments to prepare for
discussions of budget requirements.
14. Motion by Lori Andersion, seconded by David Ciembronowicz regarding Trick or Treating for

children Friday 10/31/20 from 5pm to 7pm and soft closure South of Mill St. To Summit and
cross streets during that period of time. Motion Approved.
15. Motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by David Ciembronowicz to "provide a recommendation

of approval to Bayfield County Zoning Committee regarding a hobby farm, 1 to 2 miniature

^^?y^ fff-i
t -'?'i <..;'.; ;.

- •' -^ Wi

horses, chickens but NO Rooster and a goat on property of Don & Jennifer Simmons at 7290
Riverside Rd., Iron River". Motion approved 3-2

16. Motion by Rusty Williams, seconded by John Rautio that "the Town of Iron River will not defer
payroll tax withholding for its employees as proposed by Executive Order through Dec. 31,
2020". Motion Approved 5-0
17. Chairman Probst opened bid from Northwoods Paving for 0.26 mi. Repaying of Haines Rd. Iron

River. Bid was the only bid received for the project that Town has received LRIP award;
Motion by John Rautio, seconded by Rusty Williams "for Andy Jatzo, Highway Foreman to
review bid and move forward". Motion approved.
18. Recycling center manager Jeanna discussed improvements at recycling center; donations to
center are now over $8000 and weekly revenue has increased year over year since May.
Current building needs repair and evaluation is in process.
19. Motion by Rusty Williams, seconded by Lori Anderson to create expense and revenue budget
lines for donations at the recycling center in the amount of $10,000. Motion approved.
20. Heads of Department present: Tony Williams- Police, John Darwin-Fire, Jackie Pooler-Library,

Andy Jatzo-Highway
21. A motion by Lori Anderson, seconded by John Rautio to adjourn at 8:20. Motion Approved.

Deb Kmetz
From: kristina sorensen <sorensen_kristina@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2021 10:32 AM
To:

Zoning

Cc: Jeffrey Silbert; Fred Strand; Brett T. Rondeau; David Zepczyk; Charly Ray
Subject: opposition to proposed mine near Pike Chain - Feb 18th agenda item

Importance: High

Dear Zoning Board Members,
I am taking the time to write you today to express my opposition to the proposed gravel mine in Iron River that is on your agenda tomorrow. As
you know the town of Iron River voted against the application 5-0 because:
1. The property is outside of the mining overlay for Iron River;
2. Proximity to the residential areas around the Chain;
3. Proximity to the chain and potential environmental impart; and
4. Significant public opposition by the community.
I agree with all these points and feel that the local residents in Iron River do not want this new mine and that the applicant has re-scheduled this
for February to avoid the opposition of the many summer residents at the Pike Chain. We have ben coming to the area for the last ten years and
just recently bought a cabin on hart lake and now spend the summers there. We love the clean water, scenery, abundant outdoor recreational
opportunities, and friendly people and are active in the community. I also would like to point out that we pay a disproportionate amount of
property taxes based on our location next to these lakes and loud industrial use that close to so many residents is not necessary. There are other
more remote places where a mine could be located that would not be as controversial.
I urge the board members to consider the concerns of part time and full time lake residents who provide a lot of support to Bayfield county
economically and decline the application for the proposed mine.
Thank you,
Kristina Sorensen

10375 Hillside Lane
Iron River, Wl 54847
sorensen kristina@vahoo.com

Town of Iron River
Future Land Use
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This TBA is from Aug of 2020

TOWN BOARD RECOMMENDATION - CONDITIONAL USE (aka: TBA)
Date Zoning Received:

CJ Hilil ^

When Town Board has completed this form, please mail to:
Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Department
P.O. Box 58 - Washburn, Wl 54891

Phone-(715) 373-6138
Fax-(715) 373-0114

L

(Stamp Here)

..UC -i 8 2020

Web Site available:
www.bayfieldcounty.org/147

e-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org

_R_qyf!PJr| Qn^ Zo^|'_^ Qj

Applicants must give this (Pink) form to the Planning and Zoning Department with their application. Planning and
Zoning Dept. must send form and copy of application to the Town Clerk. (It is requested that Board of Adjustment & Zoning
Committee public hearing(s) and agenda item(s) receive Town Board's position prior to consideration of application.)

THIS FORM MUST BE MAILED TO TOWN CLERK — BY ZONING DEPT.

^m^-^^2)^--^3^

/^//v A. Lrm/S

Property Owner f\. C/

Contractor ^cifttl^h

Property Address XY^X- ttQrt l^ikf

Authorized Agent A?i k^ Fvr'hi

^ ff.v^r, L}t ^^7

Agent's Telephone ^?l6^ <§ft1 -^0^4 (?^ / ^

Telephone CrJ^} ^U-ift)^

Written Authorization Attached: Yes (X) No (

^rc\\tf I

Accurate Legal Description involved in this request (specify only^ the property involved with this application)

^/£_ 1/4 of_/f^1/4, Section _2_Z, Township ^/7_N., Range J|_W. Town of 'Z?^^ ^^\)€r
Lot

Govt. Lot
Volume

Block

CSM#

Subdivision

Acreage

Page _ of Deeds Tax I. D#.

i/0

Additional Legal Description: C?DI ^
Applicant: (State what you are asking for)

Zoning District:

F-l

Lakes Classification:

3_

^/)(-y? ^ f/lo^-^^fa/(f}<^ w)ne Iji)^ ^SSCXL^^A ^^'Ui'^cs ^c d 1/7(1^ L'
)oV l"v^Vc^ "~b)\<st/»5cV<A^»iq,6cfei°n^dt [^Ci'^t^a^ c\v\A Ot'\€^\iOG/c^^ <^&/)[\^}
- - -Dl^i^T- -£c?\^^- l^e^^^'---_-----------------—__.-_^^ -_-^^———--—--—-—-——_-_-___-__———-——--—

We, the Town Board, TOWN OF r4-^ffA r\tVeF _, do hereby recommend to
B Table D Approval D Disapproval
Have you reviewed this for Compatibility with the Comprehensive and/or Land Use Plan: This question applies to
Planning & Zoning Committee Applications only; it does not apply to Board of Adjustment Applications B| Yes D No
Township: (In detail clearly state Town Board's reason for recommendation of tabling, approval or disapproval)

To<jLsn (bcxjjrcL needs one. mon^ ^p r^^ch -U^. man^q pfb
4-hejLJj ujU] cnod^ noc©mmcrda^Ton dj- Sep-kmbcr meej-fnq
** THE FOLLOWING MUST BE INCLUDED WITH THIS FORM:

Signed:
Chairman:

1. The Tabled, Approval or Disapproval box checked
2. The Town's reasoning for the tabling, approval or disapproval

3. The Pink form returned to Zonina Department not a copy or fax

Supervisor: '.

Supervisor:

•NOTE:

Receiving Town Board approval, otoes not allow the start
of construction or business, you must first obtain your
permit card(s) from the Planning and Zoning Department.
Created: _July. 201_8_

Supervisor/ ^

L^^JS^CM.£C^,
^f - '»•—-a_>/—-s/~~n^-

Clerk: Cf^LljL^l ^ HJJ

D.te: ^1 f^/^^0

Correspondence received Aug 2020

c.

Debbie Kmetz
From: Terri Lundberg <tlundberg@comcast.net>
Sent: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 5:21 PM
To: BaycoZoning
Subject: Kelly A. Lewis conditional use permit request for parcel Tax ID#19722

DearMr.Shierman,

I have a home on Hart Lake Road and am very, very concerned about this proposed sand and gravel mine. I see it is still
an agenda item posted for this Thursday, August 20, 2020. Will you confirm this has been eliminated from the agenda
and the owner's request for approval deferred until February, 20217
As you may know, many neighbors attended the Iron River Supervisor's meetings last week and expressed strong
opposition to the proposed use, as it is so close to our residential area and would entail noise, air, and water pollution as
well as increased traffic. I was not able to attend the meeting, but was told Iron River tabled their evaluation of the
proposed plan for a month, and that they would request that you withdraw it from Thursday's agenda. I subsequently
heard the applicant requested their plan be heard next February.
I have been trying to find out details of this plan. Has Mr. Ryan Frostman, or Ms. Kelly Lewis, or any of their
representatives or associates filed plans with the County or Iron River that I may see? May I see the Environmental

Impact Analysis? Could you specify why a conditional use permit is required for this project? Another neighbor of mine
told me it is a conforming use within the F-l zoning designation. But if that is true, it's not clear to me why a CUP is
needed.

Thank you so much for your attention to this matter, and your response to me,
Sincerely,
Terri

Terri Lundberg
770-330-4100

65915 Hart Lake Road

300ft Buffer
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SLACK HOLDING LLC
1761 VALDERSAVEN

BAYFIELD COUNTY
117E5THST

KELLYAO'BRIEN

GOLDEN VALLEY, MN 55427

WASHBURN.WI 54891

IRON RIVER, Wl 54847

KELLY A LEWIS
65850 HART LAKE RD

MATHY CONSTRUCTION CO
PO BOX 189

IRON RIVER, Wl 54847

ONALASKA, Wl 54650

65850 HART LAKE RD

SUBMIT: COMPLETED APPLICATION. TAX
STATEMENT AND FEE TO:

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT

Permit ff:

BAYFIELD COUNTY, WISCONSIN

Bayfield County
Planning and Zoning Depart.

Date:

|i°at^tanp|a(R^:eiY^) ^ ^

PO Box 58

Amount Paid:

lp I1'; !r'i II u !!^ !l^

Washburn, Wl 54891

(715) 373-6138

JUL 10 20ZU

Refund:

INSTRUCTIONS: No permits will be issued until all fees are paid.'
Checks are made payable to; Bayfleld County Zoning Department.'—r1: ^l!ll;h . . .! l

FILL OUT IN INK (NO PENCIL)

DO NOT START CONSTRUCTION UNTIL ALL PERMITS HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO APPLICANT.

TYPE OF PERMIT REQUESTED-^ | D LAND USE D SANITARY D PRIVY X CONDITIONAL USE D SPECIAL USE D B.O.A. D OTHER
Mailing Address: | City/State/Zip:

Owner's Name:

^li^4-^^

Telephone:

^6^0 fir~h^^\ '^P^^e^LO^WJ

_^

Address of Property:

3^- ¥o^
Cell Phone:

City/State/Zip:

XYY HS^IM^^

'^^^v^.LjZ ^W7
Contractor Phone:

5oi.'i-h.shc3/~e

Plumber:

Plumber Phone:

Agent Mailing Address (include City/STg%ApJ^ t/^,

Written Authorization
Attached

n-if63iS.
l^t^T/vtG^ $<W <f 6'i^ i/'el (7 U$) 3t7^
Agent Phone:

Authorifed'Agent: (Person Signing Application on behalf of Owner(s)|

/f^h ^-hk
PROJECT
LOCATION

LH^

Tax IDS

Lot(s)

XL-. Township

CSM

Vol & Page

^i'7 ^b^o

CSM Doc #

Lot(s) No.

Block(s) No.

Subdivision:

Lot Size

Acreage

J- ^ A/i'u<?r

D Is Property/Land within 300 feet of River, Stream (incl. intermittent)

Distance Structure is from Shoreline :

Creek or Landward side of Floodplain? If yes—continue —^-

i^Shoreland

;<Yes D No

Recorded Document: (Showing Ownership)

Town of:

w

N,Range

^73~T^i Ukf ^ Z^J^^7

/?a

Legal Description: (Use Tax Statement)
Gov't Lot

Section

^f ^034

^ Is Property/Land within 1000 feet of Lake, Pond or Flowage

Is Property in
Floodplain Zone?

feet
Distance Structure is from Shoreline :

If yes—continue

^6

feet

Are Wetlands
Present?

LJ Yes

n Yes

S^No

X No

Q Non-Shoreland

Value at Time

# of

of Completion
# of Stories

Project

* include

Foundation

donated time &

$

Water

Sewer/Sanitary System

in

on

Is on the property?

structure

material

Type of

What Type of

bedrooms

property

Q New Construction

a 1-Story

D Basement

D1

D Municipal/City

a City

D Addition/Alteration

a 1-Story+Loft

a Foundation

0 2

D (New) Sanitary Specify Type:

a well

D Conversion

a 2-Story

a

a

I;]

a3
a

D Sanitary (Exists) Specify Type:

D Relocate (existing bidg)

D None

D Portable (w/service contract)

Use

D Run a Business on

Property

a Privy (Pit) or D Vaulted (min 200 gallon)

D Year Round

D Compost Toilet

D

D None

Existing Structure: (if permit being applied for is relevant to it)

Length:

Proposed Construction:

Length:

Width:
Width:

D

^

Proposed Use

D
D

Proposed Structure

Dimensions

Principal Structure (first structure on property)

with a Porch
with (2nd) Porch
with a Deck
with (2nd) Deck

^ Commercial Use

D Municipal Use

with Attached Garage

a
a

Bunkhouse w/(D sanitary, or U sleeping quarters, or D cooking & food prep facilities)

a
a

Addition/Alteration (specify)

a

Accessory Building Addition/Alteration (specify)

D

Special Use: (explain)

^
D

Square
Footage

( x_ )

Residence (i.e. cabin, hunting shack, etc.)

with Loft
D Residential Use

Height:
Height:

Mobile Home (manufactured date)

Accessory Building (specify)

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

x
x
x
x
X
x
X
x
x
x
x
x

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

( x )
( x )
( X )

Conditional Use: (explain) A^n ^f^ifltC. Al'afrif.
Other: (explain)

FAILURE TO OBTAIN A PERMIT or STARTING CONSTRUCTION WITHOUTA PERMIT WILL RESULT IN PENALTIES
I (we) declare that this application (including any accompanying information) has been examined by me (us) and to the best of my (our) knowledge a nd belief it is true, correct and complete. I (we) acknowledge that I (we) am
(are) responsible for the detail and accuracy of all information I (we) am (a re) providing and that it will be relied upon by Bayfield County in determining whether to issue a permit. I (we) further accept liability which maybe a
result of Bayfield County relying on this information I (we) am (are) providing in or with this application. I (we) consent to county officials charged with administering county ordinances to have access to the above described
property at any reasoQabl/time for the purpose q^ inspection.

Date

Owner(s):
ers li:

ign or letter(s) of authorization must accompany this application)

Date /-^.<-^0^/~)

Authorized Agent:
(If you are signing on behalf of the owner(s) a letter of authorization must accompany this application)

"it (pl 7 5 :?^v7 ^^ /^// ^^ ^A^ L)f^H^ttt~7 Copy ^SxStatementy

Address to send permit

If vou recently purchased the property send your Recorded Deed

APPLICANT - PLEASE COMPLETE PLOT PLAN ON REVERSE SIDE
In the box below: Draw or Sketch your Property (regardless of what you are applying for)

(D

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Fill Out in Ink - NO PENCIL

Show Location of:

Proposed Construction

Show/Indicate:
Show Location of (

North (N) on Plot Plan
(*) Driveway and (*) Frontage Road (Name Frontage Road)

Show:

All Existing Structures on your Property

Show:

(*) Well (W); (*) Septic Tank (ST); (*) Drain Field (DF); (*) Holding Tank (HT) and/or( ) Privy (P)

Show any (*):
Show any (*):

(*) Lake; (*) River; (*) Stream/Creek; or (*) Pond
(*) Wetlands; or (*) Slopes over 20%

Please complete (1) - (7) above (prior to continuing)
Changes in plans must be approved by the Planning & Zoning Dept.

(8) Setbacks: (measured to the closest point)
Description

Description

Measurement

Measurement

Setback from the Centerline of Platted Road

Feet

Setback from the Lake (ordinary high-water mark)

Feet

Setback from the Established Right-of-Way

Feet

Setback from the River, Stream, Creek

Feet

Setback from the Bank or Bluff

Feet

Setback from the North Lot Line

Feet

Setback from the South Lot Line

Feet

Setback from Wetland

Setback from the West Lot Line

Feet

20% Slope Area on the property

Setback from the East Lot Line

Feet

Elevation of Floodplain

Feet

Setback to Septic Tank or Holding Tank

Feet

Setback to Well

Feet

Setback to Drain Field

Feet

Setback to Privy (Portable, Composting)

Feet

Feet

a Yes a No

Prior to the placement or construction of a structure within ten (10) feet of the minimum required setback, the boundary line from which the setback must be measured must be visible from one previously sun/eyed corner to the
other previously surveyed comer or marked by a licensed surveyor at the owner's expense,

Prior to the placement or construction of a structure more than ten (10) feet but less than thirty (30) feet from the minimum required setback, the boundary line from which the setback must be measured must be visible from
one previously sun/eyed comer to the other previously surveyed comer, or verifiable by the Department by use of a corrected compass from a known comer within 500 feet of the proposed site of the structure, or must be
marked by a licensed surveyor at the owner's expense.

(9) Stake or Mark Proposed Location(s) of New Construction, Septic Tank (ST), Drain field (DF), HoldineTank (HT), Privy (P), and We!L(W).
NOTICE: All Land Use Permits Expire One (1) Year from the Date of Issuance if Construction or Use has not begun.
For The Construction Of New One & Two Family Dwelling: ALL Municipalities Are Required To Enforce The Uniform Dwelling Code.
The local Town, Village, City, State or Federal agencies may also require permits.
You are responsible for complying with state and federal laws concerning construction near or on wetlands, lakes, and streams. Wetlands that are not associated with open water can be difficult
to identify. Failure to comply may result in removal or modification of construction that violates the law or other penalties or costs. For more information, visit the department of natural
resources wetlands identification web page or contact a department of natural resources service center (715) 685-2900.

Issuance Information (County Use Only)
Permit Denied (Date):

Reason for Denial:

Permittt:

Permit Date:

Is Parcel a Sub-Standard Lot

D No
a No
D No

D Yes (Deed of Record).
D Yes (Fused/Contiguous Lot(s))

Is Parcel in Common Ownership
Is Structure Non-Conforming

a Yes

Mitigation Required
Mitigation Attached

a Yes
a Yes

D No
a No

Sanitary Date:

Affidavit Required
Affidavit Attached

a Yes
a Yes

a No
a No

Previously Granted by Variance (B.O.A.)

Granted by Variance (B.O.A.)
G Yes Q No

ft of bedrooms:

Sanitary Number:

a Yes G No Case

Care S:
Was Parcel Legally Created

D Yes D No

Were Property Lines Represented by Owner

D Yes

Was Proposed Building Site Delineated

a Yes a No

Was Property Surveyed

a Yes

Inspection Record:

D No
D No

Zoning District ( f^~t
Lakes Classification (
Date of Re-lnspection:

Inspected by:

Date of Inspection:

Condition(s): Town, Committee or Board Conditions Attached? D Yes D No - (If No they need to be attached.)

Date of Approval:

Signature of Inspector:
Hold For Sanitary: D

®®AuquS+ 2017

Hold For TBA: D

Hold For Affidavit: D

Hold For Fees: D

a
(®Nov 2018)
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National Flood Hazard Layer FIRMette

IFEMA

Legend
SEE OS REPORT FOR DETAILED LEGEND AND INDEX MAP FOR FIRM PANEL LAYOUT

46°32'2.43"N

Without Base Flood Elevation (BFE)
Zone A. V, ASS

With BFE or Depth zone ?, AO, AH, vc, AR

SPECIAL FLOOD
HAZARD AREAS

Regulatory Roadway
0.2% Annual Chance Flood Hazard. Areas
of 1% annual chance flood with average
depth less than one foot or with drainage
areas of less than one square mile zone x

^ Future Conditions 1% Annual
^ Chance Flood Hazard zone x
Area with Reduced Flood Risk due to
Levee. See Notes. Zone x

OTHER AREAS OF
FLOOD HAZARD

Area with Flood Risk due to Leveezone D

SCREEN! Area of Minimal Flood Hazard zonex
Effective LOMRs

OTHER AREAS
GENERAL
STRUCTURES

Area of Undetermined Flood Hazard zone i
Channel, Culvert, or Storm Sewer
11 Levee. Dike, or Floodwall

r§) m'2 Cross Sections with 1% Annual Chance
17-5 Water Surface Elevation
(j>- - - Coastal Transect
.„, _ Base Flood Elevation Line (BFE)
Limit of Study
Jurisdiction Boundary
— — Coastal Transect Baseline

OTHER
FEATURES

Profile Baseline
Hydrographic Feature

D

E
MAP PANELS

Digital Data Available
No Digital Data Available
Unmapped

The pin displayed on the map is an approximate
point selected by the user and does not represen
an authoritative property location.

This map complies with FEMA's standards for the use of
digital flood maps if It Is not void as described below.
The basemap shown complies with FEMA's basemap
accuracy standards
The flood hazard information is derived directly from the
authoritative NFHL web services provided by FEMA. This map
was exported on 1/20/2020 at 1:32:50 PM and does not
reflect changes or amendments subsequent to this date and
time. The NFHL and effective information may change or
become superseded by new data over time.

250

500

1,000

1,500

2,000

This map Image is void If the one or more of the following map
elements do not appear: basemap imagery, flood zone labels,
legend, scale bar, map creation date, community Identifiers,
FIRM panel number, and FIRM effective date. Map images for
unmapped and unmodernlzed areas cannot be used for
regulatory purposes.

Legend

Surface Water Data Viewer Map

D FIRM Panels
Cross-Sections
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Flood Hazard Boundaries
Other Boundaries
Limit Lines
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• Wetland Identifications and
Confirmations
Wetland Class Points
Dammed pond

eff. 12/16/2011

Excavated pond
Filled excavated pond

Fllled/d rained wetland
Wetland too small to delineate

Filled Points
Wetland Class Areas
]~] Wetland

/

^

Q Upland

Q Filled Areas
Wetland Class Points
Dammed pond
Excavated pond
Filled excavated pond

Filled/drained wetland
Wetland too small to delineate

Notes
0.3

NAD_1983_HARN_Wisconsin_TM

0.13

1:7,920

0.3 Miles

DISCLAIMER: The information shown on these maps has been obtained from various
sources, and are of varying age, reliabiiity and reso!ution. These maps are not intended to be
used for navigation, nor are these maps an authoritative source of information about legal land
ownership or public access. No warranty, expressed or implied, is made regarding accuracy,
appficabiSity for a particular use, completeness, or legality of the information depicted on this
map. For more information, see the DNR Legal Notices web page: http://dnr.wl.gov/leg3l/
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Gravel & Topsoil Removal LEASE
THIS LEASE made and entered into the _^ijQ__ day ofj^^.y_,2019, by and between Kelly A Lewis
of_Iron River _, Wisconsin, (hereinafter "lessor") and South Shore

Sand & Gravel, Inc. a Wisconsin corporation, 68280 Primrose Lane., Iron River, Wisconsin, (hereinafter

SSSG);
WHEREAS, Lessor is the owner of real estate located in _Ba^®!d_ County,
Wisconsin, (hereinafter "County") described as follows:
NENE S27-T47N-R08W

NE NE IN 2017R-568050 TOO WITH EASE 529
And is wiiling to lease said property and sell all Gravel & Topsoil not needed for reclamation located

thereon to SSSG, and SSSG is willing to acquire such lease rights and purchase the Gravel & Topsoil
located on said property:
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED by and between Lessor and SSSG as follows:
1. Lessor hereby leases under SSSG the above described premises and sells all Gravel located
thereon, for the purpose of processing, to SSSG commencing with date of this lease, or until
such time as all Gravel is depleted, whichever occurs first. SSSG shall have the exclusive right
to all Gravel located on the premises.

2. This lease is conditioned upon SSSG obtaining a land use permit from County to operate said
premises as a Gravel pit, and shall comply with all County codes and obtain appropriate
permits pursuant to said code. SSSG shall also pay all costs, fees and bonds in obtaining
permits and complying with the code. SSS6 shall restore the premises consistent with code
requirements and shall be allowed to remain on the premises after the termination of this
lease or any extension thereof for as long as is required to comply with the code. Lessor
agrees to cooperate in obtaining any permits or licenses required.
3. SSSG shall pay to Lessor. 50 per ton for all Gravel removed and $3.00 per yard for Topsoil removed.

All royalties shall be paid within 30 days after removal.
4. SSSG reserves the right to place any temporary crushing, screening, or asphalt production machinery
connected therewith and to stockpile material on the above described premises during the term of
this agreement.

5. SSSG is granted access to the described premises by the Lessor at no additional charge.
Operation of the pit wit! be determined by mutual consent for mutual advantage,

6. SSSG shat! be responsible for the operations that take place in the Gravel pit and for the
term of the lease lessor may contact Ralph Frostman at 715-372-4522 with any questions.
7, SSSG shall hold Lessor harmless from any claim or liability which may arise against Lessor as
a result of SSSG activities on the leased premises.

8. Lessor represents and warrants that Lessor has satisfactory and marketable title and rights
to the described premises, with good and sufficient right to convey Gravel mining,
excavation, and removal rights described, per the terms set forth, and Lessor wilt hold S5SG

harmless from any claims of third parties in and to the premises or materials during the term
of this agreement or any extension or renewal hereof.
9. For the purposes of this lease, the term "Gravel" Is used as it is defined in the sand and
gravel industry, and includes alt unprocessed material, including sand, dirt, rock, stones, and
boulders of whatever nature and size for whatever use SSSG desires.
10. This lease shall be terminated at the end of the initial term unless a new agreement is

adopted by the parties. SSSG shall have the first right and option for renewal of the lease.
11. Lessor reserves the right to sell said property during the term of this lease, but said sale shali
be subject to the terms of this agreement. Lessor grants to SSSG the first right and Option to
purchase said property,
12. This lease shall be binding upon and shall be for the benefit of the parties hereto, their
heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns.
13. Lessor has the right to all timber sales

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seats th^^wnn,,,
and year first above written. .^ ^\- R. W^ '',.

/yy''':::'''^\

Subscribed and sworn to before me on

This ._^Lfc_ day of ^_ ,2019.

_/»Wwe^?JflM^_
Notary Public, State of Wisconsin

My Commission Expires: MnrC.l\l3^Q^S_

J^-A-1

LESSOFV/elly A, Lewis

^•"^:-S1
?^<^A^'-:.

^.^B^.'A

^^y

w::

''•'"'iKiinrX1'*1'

Subscribed and sworn to before me on

This _2%___ day of A^iSi, 2019.

MytM^,^U^
Lessee: South Shore Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Ralph A. Frostman, President

Notary Public, State of Wisconsin

My Commission Expires: ftf\mrdn ?S,^,<?Z3

^R^
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Real Estate Bayfield County Property Listing

Property Status: Current

Created On: 3/15/2006 1:15:34 PM

Today's Date: 10/7/2019
S> Description
Tax ID:
PIN:
Legacy PIN:
Map ID:
Municipality:
STR:

Updated: 4/24/2017

KELLYALEWIS

19722
04-024-2-47-08-27-1 01-000-10000

024106606000

Billing Address:

(024) TOWN OF IRON RIVER
S27 T47N R08W

KELLY A LEWIS
65850 HART LAKE RD
IRON RIVER WI 54847

Description:

NE NE IN 2017R-568050 TOG WITH EASE

Recorded Acres:
Calculated Acres:
Lottery Claims:

40.000
39.575

First Dollar:

No

i3> Property Assessment

(F-l) Forestry-1

2019 Assessment Detail
Code
G6-PRODUCTIVE FOREST

Zoning:

ESN:

529

04

024
163297
001700
• Recorded Documents

Date Recorded: 4/21/2017

83 CONVERSION
Date Recorded:

63 QUIT CLAIM DEED
Date Recorded: 4/7/2005

65850 HART LAKE RD
IRON RIVER WI 54847

N/A

118

Tax Districts

Mailing Address:
KELLYALEWIS

Site Address * indicates Private Road

0

1

@ TRUSTEES DEED

Updated: 4/24/2017
IRON RIVER WI

Ownership

Updated: 3/15/2006
STATE
COUNT/
TOWN OF IRON RIVER
SCHL-MAPLE

2-Year Comparison

Land:
Improved:
Total:

TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Updated: 3/15/2006
2017R-568050
498418 681-203;691-412;915-

317

2005R-498418 915-317

Property History

N/A

Updated: 8/2/2012
Acres Land Imp.

40.000 60,000 0
2018 2019 Change
60,000 60,000 0.0%
0 0 0.0%
60,000 60,000 0.0%

.^.-Q:-y

State Bar of Wisconsin Form 7-2003

TRUSTEE'S DEED

2017R-568050
DENISE TARASEHICZ

Document Number

BAYFIELD COUNTY, WI

Document Name

REGISTER OF DEEDS
04/21/2017 11:45AM

THIS DEED, made between JOANNE O'BRIEN,

TF EXEHPT S:
RECOROINfi FEE: 30.00
TRONSFER FEE: 497.40
PB6ES: 2

as Trustee of KELLY A. LEWISTRREVOCABLE TRUSTDATED APRIL 6,

2005, _("Grantor," whether one or more),
and KELLY A. LEWIS,

.("Grantee," whether one or more).

Grantor conveys to Grantee, without warranty, the following described real estate,
together with the rents, profits, fixtures and other appurtenant interests, in

BAYFIELD _ County, State of Wisconsin ("Property") (if more space is
needed, please attach addendum):

Recording Area
Name and Return Address
Attorney Matthew F. Anich
Dallenbach, Anich & Wickman, S.C.

See the annexed Exhibit A which is incorporated herein by reference.

220 Sixth Avenue West

P.O. Box 677 d?(»6^

Parcel Identification Number (PIN)

Ashland, WI 54806

04-024-2-47-08-27-2 05-002-01000
04-024-2-47-08-27-1 01-000-10000
04-024-2-47-08-27-4 01-000-10000

04-024-2-47-08-27-4 05-004-06000

Parcel Identification Number (PIN)

04-024-2-47-08-27-4 04-000-10000

KELLY A. LEWIS mREVOCABLE TRUST

Dated 3-J^-. ^ ^/r

DATED APRIL 6, 2005_ ^

.(SEAL)/

.(SEAL)

f* B^JOANNE O'BRIEI^, TRUSTEE

.(SEAL)

_(SEAL)_

AUTHENTICATION
Signature(s)
authenticated on

TITLE: MEMBER STATE BAR OF WISCONSFM
(If not,
authorized by Wis. Stat. § 706.06)

THIS INSTRUMENT DRAFTED BY:

ATTORNEY MATTHEW F. ANICH, SB#1017169
DALLENBACH, ANICH & WICKMAN, S.C., ASHLAND, WI

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF WISCONSm

)

'B^^fHL.T^

COUNTY )

ss,

Personally came before me on f'4- b tu. O^f I ^ ^^' 7- •;,.
the above-named JOANNE 0'BRIEN, TR(JSTEB^^fcN
^/.'^ ..
l(JS

.y iL ,• • • . ^'^

=ST—3T:rr.''^fe

to me known to be the person(s) who executed^^-foretAng^^ '. ^s
'M • " s
instrui^rit and acknowledge^*^ same. ,s ^

^o^. x ~<ua^ — i^z^. ^|

^^

* "KAA^J /K QtS^ ^•-;~CT" ^j
Notary
Public,
of Wisconsin ^ / '(/'.<
Notary Public,
State ofState
Wisconsin

My Commission (is permanent) (expires: ft ft fiL If,

(Signatures may be authenticated or acknowledged. Both are not necessary.)

NOTE: THIS IS A STANDARD FORM. ANY MODIFICATIONS TO THIS FORM SHOULD BE CLEARLY IDENTIFIED.
TRUSTEE'S DEED © 2003 STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN
FORM NO. 7-2003
* Type name below signatures.

c^*^
Ac»\^"

EXHIBIT A
TO
TRUSTEE'S DEED

Parcel 1: All that part of Government Lot Two (2), Section Twenty-seven (27), Township
Forty-seven (47) North, Range Eight (8) West, lying North of the Town Road, Town of Iron
River, Bayfield County, Wisconsin.

Parcel 2: The Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NE14 NE%), Section Twentyseven (27), Township Forty-seven (47) North, Range Eight (8) West, Town of Iron River,
Bayfield County, Wisconsin.
Parcel 3: Perpetual exclusive easement for ingress and egress for the benefit of Parcel 2
over, along and across the North 66 feet and the West 66 feet of the Northwest Quarter of

the Northeast Quarter (NW^ NE1/4), Section Twenty-seven (27), Township Forty-seven (47)
North, Range Eight (8) West.
Parcel 4: The Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (NE% SWA), Section Twentyseven (27), Township Forty-seven (47) North, Range Eight (8) West, Town of Iron River,
Bayfield County, Wisconsin.

Parcel 5: Government Lot Four (4), Section Twenty-seven (27), Township Forty-seven (47)
North, Range Eight (8) West, Town of Iron River, Bayfield County, Wisconsin, described as
follows: To locate the Point of Beginning commence at the iron pipe marking the quarter
section corner between Sections 27 and 34 is said Township; Thence N. 0" 23' W., 1,623.97
feet on the North and South quarter section line of said Section 27 to a point; Thence N. 87°
41' 45" E., 379.62 feet on a line to a point marked by an angle iron driven in the ground,

and the Point of Beginning. Thence Easterly on a line to a point on the East line of
Government Lot Four (4), which point is 960.45 feet South of the Northeast corner of said
Government Lot 4; Thence South on the said East line 170 feet, which will be 1,130.45 feet
South of the Northeast corner of said Government Lot 4; Thence West on a line parallel
with the North line of Government Lot 4 to a point approximately 370 feet East of the North
and South quarter line; Thence N. 3° 47' 20" E., 170 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Parcel 4 is subject to a 66 foot wide easement in the Southwest corner for the benefit of the

Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (SE^ SE%) of said Section 27.
Parcel 6: The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (SE% SE1/4), Section Twentyseven (27), Township Forty-seven (47) North, Range Eight (8) West, Town of Iron River,
Bayfield County, Wisconsin.
Parcel 7: A perpetual easement for ingress and egress for the benefit of Parcel 6 over,

along and across a 66 foot wide strip of land in the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter (NE% SE%), Section Twenty-seven (27), Township Forty-seven (47) North, Range
Eight (8) West, described as follows: Commencing at a point 960.45 feet South of the
Northwest corner of said NE% SEl/i«; Thence East on a line parallel to the North line of said
NE'/4 SE'/4 a distance of 66 feet; Thence South on a line parallel to the West line of said NE'/4
SE% to a point on the South line thereof; Thence West on the South line of said NE'/i SE'/4
to the Southwest corner; Thence North on the West line of said NE^ SWA to the Point of
Beginning.

Zoning Consulting Services Disclosure

1.1 (we) acknowledges that North Star Realtors and John Podlesny, (John Podlesny owner of
North Star Realtors), have no interest in Zoning Consulting Services as Zoning Consulting
Services and Mike Furtak, owner of Zoning Consulting Services are completely independent of
North Star Realtors for this zoning application transaction.
2. Mike Furtak is a licensed Realtor in Wisconsin working as a sales associate for North Star
Realtors.

3.1 (we) grant permission to Mike Furtak and all vendors whose services are required to obtain
the desired zoning permits access to the subject property/properties.
4.1 (we) authorize Mike Furtak of Zoning Consulting Services to act as our agent to represent
our interests during the application process to obtain the required zoning permit(s).
5.1 (we) acknowledge that we are responsible for all costs of services provided by vendors
and/or other entities to obtain the required permit(s).
6. t(we) hereby understand that by contracting Mike Furtak and Zoning Consulting Services

there is NO GUARANTEE the desired permit(s) will be approved by the issuing authorities.
7. It is the responsibility of the property owner/contractor/plumber to obtain a Uniform

Dwelling Code (UDC) or sanitary permit if required.

The undersigned parties have read and understand the above terms of this disclosure and agree
to abide by all terms.

Sign " /^ ^1 /^W^^ _ Date -7-/0 <^Z<^
Print Name: Ralph Frostman-South Shore Sand & Gravel

Sign_ Date.
Print Name:

BAYFIELD COUNTY PLANNING & ZONING DEPARTMENT
Bayfield County Courthouse
Post Office Box 58
117 East Fifth Street
Washburn, WI 54891

Telephone: (715) 373-6138
Fax: (715) 373-0114
E-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org
Web Site: www.bayfieldcounty.org/zoning

MEMORANDUM
TO: Planning and Zoning Committee Members
FROM: Robert Schierman
DATE: August 18, 2020
RE: Kelly Lewis Non-Metallic Mine
Kelly Lewis, through her agent Mike Furtak, have requested that the CUP hearing be postponed until the February 2021
Planning and Zoning Committee Meeting.
A narrative will be provided prior to that hearing.

From: mfurtakll@gmail.com

Sent: Friday, August 14, 2020 9:04 AM
To: rschierman@bayfieldcounty.org
Subject: Lewis Conditional Use Permit-Nonmetallic Mine

Rob,
At this time due to concerns with the COVID-19 pandemic and the failure of the Iron River Town Board
to act last night, we request the Public Hearing for the Lewis Nonmetailic Mine in the Town of Iron River
be postponed to the February 2021 Zoning Committee Meeting.
The Town of Iron River tabled any decision on a recommendation until next month's meeting. We will
also be removed from their agenda until the February meeting.
Contact me with any questions.

Thank you!
Michael Furtak

North Star Realtors
I7.15] .372-5900 Office
i?.15J.817-2p34 Celi

/w ^

'///^/c

<^tA/ ^)Crt^ ^l/W^ €)ti^ ^ (SS^1

Office Use:

Agenda Item:

Zoning District
Lakes Class

APPLICATION FOR CONDITIONAL USE P

Meeting Date:

RECEIVED

Notices Sent

Fee Paid S3^__Hl^|

Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Dept.
P.O. Box 58 - Washburn, Wl 54891
Phone - (715) 373-6138 o,-,^..B?yfield cc).

Fax - (715) 373-0114 ** Please consult AZA^2onfnIa'fffWW@Ubmittina this appl.**
e-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org

The Undersigned hereby requests a Conditional Use Permit as follows:
,1

Property Owner A< ^^. -\ ^ •^•^- \^ o- --^ Contractor /kA i- vv 11- Y'v r'''"/ LL- " '-'t • " t l- -\

Propert/Address Sd-^C tvvi.-'^l^ ^.,^ ^<./i Authorized Agent_
rSc/. \. ^ .-<? ^ , LJ ^. ^ 4. ^^ '^

Agent's Telephone.
Telephone.

^5^- ^00 • ~~^c- ci<^

Written Authorization Attached: Yes ( ) No ( )

Accurate Legal Description involved in ^?/s_request (specify gnl^ the property involved with this application)
Tax I Dff:

PROJECT
LOCATION

Legal Description: (Use Tax Statement)

r ^b
Lot Size

Town of:
_1/4, _ 1/4, of Section U , Township (1-

Gov't Lot

CSM#

LotS

3

Lot(s) No.

Vol. Page

Description from Classification List

7<^vC^t\-/'

Briefly state what is being requested and why:

^ .'- \^'\
;)<- ^\v\

<?-.

I o(^<>. \
'.»<

'-rt^

^

;.^ o'^- ^ ~~^

^

\..\

<-: \^J~

K-s <•

N, Range _fi,

_ljw

s. '"^

^C.,fvVt: >

Block(s) No.

i~-

Acreage

Subdivision:

] —L-cQr C—>-A 2^(^^
OM A. (>A<-t<^

U ^ t\ -N -< ^ ^ ; \ ^ • ^-^ C-- ^- -<::^ V <-, ^ ^

v/v<-) </ - c. - \

'. ^^_

:-^ ^_

•V \.i S

Cur l< /;

^ ^ - (: •-"

\^ . ^ <-

2-

(k-^ r- 0 he.

.^Y ([^^..A ,\-^

^v*-

sco

w

^0.-'^

\

~^f

IL-

.<^1. t

THE FOLLOWING "MUST" BE INCLUDED WITH THIS APPLICATION (or will be returned for completion):
1. Completed Bayfield County Application for Permit (8 V-s. x 14)

2. Pink Form with applicants portion filled out (Do Not Send or Give to Town Clerk)
3. Appropriate Fees - (1) Committee ($350); (2) County (see fee schedule}; and (3) ($30) check payable
to: Red. of Deeds

4. Copy of your Deed; Copy of Current Tax Statement; and Copy of Flex Viewer (Map)
5. Plot Plan (show the area involved, its location, dimensions and location of adjacent property owners)
6. Adjoining property owners names/addresses (see reverse side of this form)

PINK FORM: Property Owner must send TOWN BOARD RECOMMENDATION (aka: TBA) to Zoning Office
at the time of application deadline. (This form will be sent by the Zoning Department to the Town Clerk for their
recommendation).

** Note:

Receiving Zoning Committee approval, does not allow the start of business or construction,
you must first obtain your permit(s) from the Zoning Department.

LIST ADJACENT PROPERTY" OWNERS ON THIS FORM:
Provide names and full addresses of the owners of all property abutting the applicant's property.
(Note. Applicant is solely responsible for obtaining accurate, current names and addresses.)
Attach separate sheet only if additional space is needed.

(1) / •^^•-.-, ^ h.^s^ t^. (2) ^--u l5s:c V r\'^-^<'V Cc,,^3) ^v^ cc^-/ .\ ^ ^ ,-\ i\'\ ..•<..

<^\^^^c^^~^ ' i^A^vsc^~\ i ^_,.-_., 7v^s^^
<>^G,^ Lv^Ai ^ fY, ^.A 5''~->ss><-- 1->/^A..J^ ry,,, ^,< so (.->o ^-^<.. b<- ^^
<>(-l0v'\ S^..A.-,S. ^-'.t~: SL.'^^A I;^\~>. ^ t/i.c, ~, ^ f:. ^^^-^v--''S, i^. L_

''^ _' ") ^^\ '' ^'~~S^S7X
^4^75

(4) ^<^ < I^Ar'^ j^lcy^5) O^N-\<.<^ Co J^r^ MI- i^.Al. (6) ^;(^J 3»-/^

50 a V^Jrwo^k ^"> n\o t ^ ^ _ Senjs L^(^ ^ CJ
AW<^J^ ^<o 9$^ ^^^.'. . IAJ-L CM&^ &<w^-> ^x s-r<? 7J

(7)_ (8)_ (9)_
(10)_ (11)_(12)_
Have you consulted with an AZA and/or Zoning Dept. prior to applying for permit? Yes (^\) No ( )
All Structures involved with this application will require an individual land use application and fee

^ ^ -^.. _,

_^_

Agent's Signature

^y^\ L -^p^.'v
Property Owner's Signature
(All owners' must sign)

Agent's Address

41 S2- ^ i2,:,^ ^
Date

<>^^</ i^ -SS'^'I-^
Property Owner's Mailing Address

Website Available
www. bayfieldcounty. org/147

u/forms/application/conditionaluse Revised: July 2017

TODD ERIC & ELIZABETH CAREY
PAULSON
1365RIDGEWOODDR
WINONA, MN 55987

I TIMOTHY D & CYNTHIA M BOLES
TRUSTEES
50640 PEASE RD
BARNES, Wl 54873

'5J CATHLEEN COCHRANE ET AL
1310E7THST
SUPERIOR, Wl 54880

, THOMAS &KIMBERLYK
SCHOONOVER
N133639 COUNTY ROAD V
BOYCEVILLE,WI 54725

IERICKSON, RONALD E & SCHURRERERICKSON, KARIN L

5012WENTWORTHAVES
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55419
ALAN S& SUSAN LBAIN
4152 N RIVER RUN

MICHAEL SBOTT
5925 LINDALE BAY RD

SAVAGE, MN 55378

BARNES, Wl 54873

c

TOWN BOARD RECOMMENDATION - CONDITIONAL USE (aka: TBA)

^~ I?—ffl~ f? —R—ftfl—f5—F^

Date^niil&itee&iU? l^ta^Here)

When Town Board has completed this form, please mail to:

?nT--"~ I i I!
SHJ FCD 1 K •;n-,.., iL!l

FEB 1u zo^i

Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Department
P.O. Box 58 - Washbum, Wl 54891
Phone-(715) 373-6138 Web Site available:
Fax - (715) 373-0114 www.bayfieldcounty.org/147
e-mail; zoning@bayfieldcounty.org

s.-^iior1 Co. ^tiin': ^-"i;t,

Applicants mystgive this (Pink) form to the Planning and Zoning Department with their application. Planning and
Zoning Dept. must send form and copy of application to the Town Clerk. (It is requested that Board of Adjustment & Zoning
Committee public hearing(s) and agenda item(s) receive Town Board's position prior to consideration of application.)

THIS FORM MUST BE MAILED TO TOWN CLERK — BY ZONING DEPT.
-1

Property Owner M ^ ^ + c> ^'s<:< ^^ ^><-" . ^ -\ Contractor Ac-^^.^ee^ C&^\'-'h^e-^i \

Property Address <>^40 L^IA.^<W ^c,.^ (U Authonzed Agent __ {

tbc-W.^ Wl: ^^^^
I

Agent's Telephone

Telephone ^S^-- ^CO.'^C. ^ 4

\

Written Authorization Attached: Yes ( ) No ( ) i

Accurate Leaal Description involved in this request fsoecih/ only the property Involved with this application)
1/4 of __ _ 1/4, Section \\ , Township ML<N., Range <3<1 W. Town of F>-,-*^\^< S

.1 Govt. Lot

Lot

Block

CSM#

Subdivision

Ze<8<t- S-f-yssT-

,8^1^

Volume '__ Page _ of Deeds Tax I.D#

Acreage <S ^^

Additional Legal Description: \3^ ^ Z_oT^2^V^C Ze\^^

s7s-ss^>
$-6^

Lakes Classificatioi
Applicant: (State what you are asking for) Zoning District. ^ I Lakes
Classification: 1
U -f G..^ f V>- ; \ ~A • ^.<<i

<^.

-°>

0<V C^<^

\^.','/-V\ o \^\^J

(.<• -t-^

-5

C\^-C^ t\^^[- ,~ S ^W S<r ^^- "Z- ^-<-^0£^< ^ , I ^f-^d^,

We, the Town Board, TOWN OF.

D Table

><^/-A-^-S

j do hereby recommend to

Approval i_| Disapproval

Have you reviewed this for Compatibility with the Comprehensive and/or Land Use Plan: This question applies to
Planning & Zoning Committee Applications only: ft does not apply to Board of Adjustment Applications "0. Yes D No
Township: (In detail clearly state Town Board's reason for recommendation of tabling, approval or disapproval)

/\^ ^<y ?y c^<?J it- ^^ ^^ h(^J- ^I^A,
S^^g2

** THE FOLLOWING MUST BE INCLUDED WITH THIS FORM:
1. The Tabled, Approval or Disapproval box checked
2. The Town's reasoning for the tabling, approval or disapproval
3. The Pink form returned to Zoning Department not a copy or fax

Receiving Town Board approval, does not allow the start
of construction or business, you must first obtain your

permit card(s) from the Planning and Zoning Department.
. Pieated: -•1"!^ 2018-

BAYFIELD COUNTY PLANNING & ZONING DEPARTMENT
Bayfield County Courthouse
Post Office Box 58
117 East Fifth Street
Washburn, WI 54891

Telephone: (715) 373-6138
Fax: (715) 373-0114
E-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org
Web Site: www.bayfieldcounty.org/zoning

MEMORANDUM
TO: Planning and Zoning Committee Members
FROM: Robert Schierman
DATE: February 16, 2021
RE: Alan & Susan Bain Multiple Residences CUP
Alan & Susan Bain have submitted an application for Multiple Residences on their property located in the Town of Barnes
(Tax ID#1846).
The applicants have a seasonal home on the property and were issued a permit for a garage in June of 2020 (Permit# 20125).
The applicants would now like to have living quarters above the garage, which is not built yet.
The property does not have enough frontage at the lake to subdivide.
A new sanitary permit is being issued to address the new structure and existing structure.
A second residence on the property would double the density and the Committee may want to prohibit Short Term Rental
within the structure if the request is approved.

SUBMIT: COMPLETED APPLICATION. TAX
STATEMENT AND FEE TO;

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT

Permit ft:

BAYFIELD COUNTY, WISCONSIN

Bayfield County

Date:

MCBiVte

Planning and Zoning Depart.

Date Stamp (Rea

PO Box 58

^S 10 /'/^<5

Amount Paid:

Washburn,WI 54891

(715) 373-6138

D LAND USE D SANITARY D PRIVY ^ CONDITIONAL USE D SPECIAL USE D B.O.A. D OTHER

TYPE OF PERMIT REQUESTED-

Mailing Address:

Owner's Name: ^

K<^v\ •\c?-^-.-^-\

Telephone:

Sc^^y^ A-VA; .s--v>^^

^ b 2- - ^ -~-?-^u ^

City/State/Zip:

^.

Contractor:

City/State/Zip:

i-tQ~2- A/ \~^^V^ \?--/\

fy-,, ,^

!^
" >-—/

••:>"(;'- \^ LvyfvA;-V-

FILL OUT IN INK (NO PENCIL)

Original Application MUST be submitted

DO NOT START CONSTRUCTION UNTIL ALL PERMITS HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO APPLICANT.

Address of Property:

Refund:

Savftekt Co,
^taiuiiiiy and 2onjng^oen,,y

INSTRUCTIONS: No permits will be issued until all fees are paid.
Checks are made payable to: Bayfield County Zoning Department.

L-j: •^V'5'7^

( ^^.'i •' v\

Contractor Phone:

Cell Phone:'
Plumber Phone:

Plumber:

n-^' ^ s^p- f>' c,

AA^-v/v fc\'A<-'<:' Y *<-<--.-\Svt-<-(^
Agent Phone:

Authorized Agent: (Person Signing Application on behalf of Owner(s))

Written

Agent Mailing Address (include City/State/Zip):

Authorization
Attached
a Yes a No
Tax IDS

PROJECT
LOCATION

Legal Description: (Use Tax Statement)

_3_
Section

, Township

CSM

Lot(s)

Gov't Lot

1/4

-1/4,

^4 N. Range

^

\^L1<0

Vol & Page

2.Q/ 6f- ~ S-t5-S5?
Lot(s) #

CSM Doc #

Town of:

w

Recorded Document: (Showing Ownership)

Block #

Lot Size

^, ^^\-< s.

H Is Property/Land within 300 feet of River, Stream (incl. intermittent)

•^sC<,Cc -^r

» Is Property/Land within 1000 feet of Lake, Pond or Flowage

Is your Property
in Floodplain

Distance Structure is from Shoreline :

Creek or Landward side of Floodplain? If yes—continue —^.

S-'Shoreland

Subdivision:

.feet

s~>->
Are Wetlands
Present?

Zone?

Distance Structure \s from Shoreline :

D Yes

D Yes

i ^0 _feet

If yes—continue

Acreage

^N0

B^No

D Non-Shoreland
Value at Time

of Completion
* include

Project
ft of Stories

Project

donated time

Total ff of

What Type of

Type of

Project

bedrooms

Sewer/Sanitary System(s)

Water

Foundation

on

Is on the property or

on

property

Will be on the property?

property

& material

1:1 1-Story

^.Mew Construction

$\ZC.,L'OD

a Addition/Alteration

^8.1-Story +

Loft

U Basement
n Foundation

a2
D3

D Conversion

a 2-Story

L^. Slab

D Relocate (existing bldg)

a

a

53 -S"

Use

D Run a Business on
Property

a

a i

a None

^
D
D

a Privy (Pit) or 0 Vaulted (min 200 gallon)
D Portable (w/service contract)

a None

Length: "2, V

Proposed Use

Li ^ \v S< t-c bVo^-e^

D Compost Toilet

Length:

Width:
Width: ^ (^,

Principal Structure (first structure on property)

( )L

Residence (i.e. cabin, hunting shack, etc.)

( x
( x

with (2nd) Porch

Addition/Alteration (explain)

( x
( x
( x
( x
( x
( x
( x

Accessory Building (explain) C, d, •^'--•y-t' >-' / L <'{"'V

( "5-->x 1^ )

Accessory Building Addition/Alteration (explain)

(

x

)

(
(
(

x
x
x

)
)
)

with Attached Garage

D Municipal Use

_^_
D

a

~K
a

Footage

( A

with a Porch

with (2nd) Deck

a
a
a

Square

Dimensions

with a Deck
D Commercial Use

Height:
Height: <. 'S

Proposed Structure

with Loft

Q<Residential Use

D

.TSt- Sanitary (Exists) Specify Type:

a

Existing Structure: (if addition, alteration or business is being applied for)

S-Well

T~</y -. d j. u ^y\ J[ G < i.v~,' ty

Q Year Round

Proposed Construction: (overall dimensions)

a City

D Municipal/City
S" (New) Sanitary Specify Type:

Bunkhousew/(D sanitary, or D sleeping quarters, or D cooking & food prep facilities)

Mobile Home (manufactured date)

Special Use: (explain)
Conditional Use: (explain) A^v^ {? W \~2-*=- '^; <A^v-v < T" •s.

Other: (explain)

)
)
)
)
)
)

,3^8

FAILURE TO OBTAIN A PERMIT Of STARTING CONSTRUCTION WITHOUT A PERMIT WILL RESULT IN PENALTIES
I (we) declare that this application (including any accompanying information) has been examined by me (us) and to the best of my (our) knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete. I (we) acknowledge that I (we)am
(are) responsible forthe detail and accuracy of all information I (we) am (are) providing and that it will be relied upon by Bayfield County in determining whether to issue a permit. I (we) further accept liability which may be a
result of Bayfietd County relying on this information I (we) arp^jare) providing in or wjtb-tiw-a^plication. I (we) consent toppunty officials charged with administering county ordinances to have access to the above described
property at any reasonabte^ne for the pur^yse of insi^e^t^n. ls^^ ^^'

^L

,•)

y <-——^ _^--^ ]j )ffT.^'i\ (^ ( /'-"— _ Date
Date

(If there are I^QItiple Owners listed on the Deed AH Owners must.sjfilKfr^etterfs) of authorization must accompany this application)
Authorized Agent:

Date.

(If you are signing on behalf of the owner(s) a letter of authorization must accompany this application)
Address to send permit

i>\ ^ 6^ \, . ^. vt ^ (^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ r, •^^ 5'"? ^ ?y

Attach
Copy of Tax Statement

If you recently purchased the property send your Recorded Deed

Original Application MUST be submitted

APPLICANT - PLEASE COMPLETE PLOT PLAN ON REVERSE SIDE
In the box below: Draw or Sketch your Property (regardless of what you are applying for)

(D

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Fill Out in Ink - NO PENCIL

Show Location of:

Proposed Construction

Show/ Indicate:
Show Location of (*

North (N) on Plot Plan
(*) Driveway and (*) Frontage Road (Name Frontage Road)

Show:

All Existing Structures on your Property

Show:
Show any (*):
Show any (*):

(*) Well (W); (*) Septic Tank (ST); (*) Drain Field (DF); (*) Holding Tank (HT) and/or (*) Privy (P)
(*) Lake; (*) River; (*) Stream/Creek; or (*) Pond
(*) Wetlands; or (*) Slopes over 20%

^
^»\

\~^.

I ) v I \ ^

^/

Please complete (1) - (7) above (prior to continuing)
Changes in plans must be approved by the Planning & Zoning Dept.

(8) Setbacks: (measured to the closest point)
Description

Description

Measurement

Setback from the Centerline of Platted Road

fr.00 Feet

Setback from the Established Right-of-Way

Feet

Measurement

Setback from the Lake (ordinary high-water mark)

L5<Jk Feet

Setback from the River, Stream, Creek

Feet

Setback from the Bank or Bluff

Feet

/ |&^9 Feet

Setback from the North Lot Line

\Q Feet

Setback from the South Lot Line
Setback from the West Lot Line

1,g0 Feet^

Setback from the East Lot Line

'o0 sL

Setback to Septic Tank or Holding Tank

~^Q Feet

Setback to Drain Field

'•TQ Feet

Setback to Privy (Portable, Composting)

/U A- Feet

Setback from Wetland

D Yes )§No

20% Slope Area on the property

/VA Feet

Elevation of Floodplain
Setback to Well

2-5' Feet

Feet

Prior to the placement or construction of a structure within ten (10) feet of the minimum required setback, the boundary line from which the setback must be measured must be visible from one previously surveyed comer to the
other previously surveyed comer or marked by a licensed sun/eyor at the owner's expense.

Prior to the placement or construction of a structure more than ten (10) feet but less than thirty (30) feet from the minimum required setback, the boundary line from which the setback must be measured must be visible from
one previously sun/eyed corner to the other previously surveyed comer, or verifiable by the Department by use of a corrected compass from a known corner within 500 feet of the proposed site of the structure, or must be
marked by a licensed surveyor at the owner's expense.

(9) Stake or Mark Proposed Location(s) of New Construction, Septic Tank (ST), Drain field (DF), HoldinRTank (HT), Privy (P), and We!L(W).
NOTICE; All Land Use Permits Expire One (1) Year from the Date of Issuance if Construction or Use has not begun.
For the Construction Of New One & Two Family Dwelling: ALL Municipalities Are Required To Enforce The Uniform Dwelling Code.
The local Town, Village, City, State or Federal agencies may also require permits.
You are responsible for complying with state and federal laws concerning construction near or on wetlands, lakes, and streams. Wetlands that are not associated with open water can be difficult
to identify. Failure to comply may result in removal or modification of construction that violates the law or other penalties or costs. For more information, visit the department of natural
resources wetlands identification web page or contact a department of natural resources service center (715) 685-2900.

Issuance Information (County Use Only)

Sanitary Number:

Permit Denied (Date):

Reason for Denial:

Permit ft:

Permit Date:

Is Parcel a Sub-Standard Lot
Is Parcel in Common Ownership
Is Structure Non-Conforming

D Yes (Deed of Record) .

a No

a Yes (Fused/Contiguous Lot(s))

a No

a Yes

a No

Granted by Variance (B.O.A.)

a Yes D No

# of bedrooms:

Mitigation Required
Mitigation Attached

a Yes
a Yes

Sanitary Date:

a No
a No

Affidavit Required
Affidavit Attached

D Yes
a Yes

a No
a No

Previously Granted by Variance (B.O.A.)

D Yes D No

Case ff:

Case #:

T

Was Parcel Legally Created

U Yes LJ No

Were Property Lines Represented by Owner

0 Yes

D No

Was Proposed Building Site Delineated

a Yes D No

Was Property Surveyed

D Yes

D No

Inspection Record:

Zoning District (
Lakes Classification (

Date of Inspection:

Inspected by:

Date of Re-lnspection:

Condition(s): Town, Committee or Board Conditions Attached? D Yes D No - (If No they need to be attached.]

Signature of Inspector:

Hold For Sanitary: D

®®Augus+ 2017

Date of Approval:

Hold For TBA: D

Hold For Affidavit: D

Hold For Fees: D

a

(®0c+ 2019)

DocuSign Envelope ID: CA08D6E2-SCBO-4B40-BFA&-9043743981FD
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I'SUBMIT: COMPLETED APPLICATION. TAX
1^7 -rEMENTANDFEETO:

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT

BAYFI^D (j^l^lTj^ V)/I^C^SI

Bayfield County
Planning and Zoning Depart.

Date Stamp (Received)

PO Box 58
Washburn,WI S4891
(715) 373-6138

^••C\[^^ \

Date:

_(n'n'^

<te^-A,^

Bayfield Co. Zoning Dept

Refund:

FILL OUT IN INK (NO PENCIL)

DO NOT START CONSTRUCTION UNTIL ALL PERMITS HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO APPLICANT. Orieinal ADDlication MUST be submitted
TYPE OF PERMIT REQUESTED-

&100 £-7^

Amount Paid:

MAY Q71QW

INSTRUCTIONS: No permits will be issued until all fees are paid.
Checks are made payable to: Bayfield County Zoning Department.

Permitff:

a LAND USE D SANITARY D PRIVY D CONDITIONAL USE D SPECIAL USE D B.O.A. D OTHER

Owner's Name:

City/State/Zip:

Mailing Address:

L\i 52 A/,^-<^ r?v^\

^'/\ ^A^ [>^5c'-'n A<t^y>\'' ~^\

^ ^ ^ C6^

^/State/Zip:
><XM v-^ ^

Address of Property:

5(?^o L^M< rs^v na^

Telephone:

AA/V s-s^-sl^ q<:,t-~2;CO
^Oc)b

<5o\^c«i)^

Cell Phone:

|C4-LZ..:^c^^<l^

Contractor:

Contractor Phone:

Plumber:

Plumber Phone:

Authorized Agent: (Person Signing Application on behalf of Owner(s))

Agent Phone:

Agent Mailing Address (include City/State/Zip):

Written
Authorization

Tax ID#

PROJECT

Leeal Description: (Use Tax Statement)

LOCATION

3

1/4

-1/4,

CSM

Lot(s)

Gov't Lot

Vol & Page

^

a Yes a No
Recorded Doj;ument: (Showjng Ownership)

J.Z018^ — -5-W^^-

CSMDoc#

Town of:

w

Sectio
:ion ^ ^ , Township >/t *^~ N, Range

Attached

Subdivision:

Is your Property

-^ <TO _feet

Creek or Landward side of Floodptain? If yes—continue —^n Is Property/Land within 1000 feet of Lake, Pond or Flowage

Acreage

^.fcT-.

Distance Structure is from Shoreline :

^"Is Property/Land within 300 feet of River, Stream find. intermittent)

JS^horeland

Lot Size

P5C\'N»v\-e. S

in Floodplain

Present?

Zone?

Distance Structure is from Shoreline :

If yes—continue

Are Wetlands

a Yes

a Yes

.feet

a No

J&No

D Non-Shoreland
Value at Time

Project

Project

bedrooms

What Type of
Sewer/Sanitary System(s)

# of Stories

Foundation

on

Is on the property or

on

property

Will be on the property?

property

Total # of

of Completion

Project

* include
donated time

& material
a 1-Story

'8'New Construction

$$w

D Addition/Alteration

8< 1-Story +

Loft
D 2-Story

«' Slab

D Relocate (existing bldg)

D

D

Property

D

(overall dimensions)

D None

T

v<

a
D

D Portable (w/service contract)

D Compost Toilet

Length:

^:

Width:
Width:

3-e:-

Dimensions

Proposed Structure

Residence (i.e. cabin, hunting shack, etc.)
with a Porch

D
D

Bunkhouse w/(D sanitary, or D sleeping quarters, or D cooking & food prep facilities)

D

Addition/Alteration (explain)

&

Accessory Building (explain) (.jc~vc^.<^^ ^{ '-> 1-0 /<^vS-<

x )
x )
x )
( x )
( x )
( x )
( x )
(V^-x sU

D

Accessory Building Addition/Alteration (explain)

(

A

)

a

Special Use: (explain)

D

Conditional Use: (explain)

a

Other: (explain)

(
(
(

x
x
x

)
)
)

with a Deck

with (2nd) Deck

D Commercial Use

^^r

7£L

Square
Footage

x )
x )
x}
x )

Principal Structure (first structure on property)

with (2nd) Porch

D Municipal Use

Height:
Height:

~SK.

with Loft

^Residential Use

D

a Privy (Pit) or 0 Vaulted (min 200 gallon)

D None

a
Length:

a well

D Sanitary (Exists) Specify Type:

D Year Round

Existing Structure: (if addition, alteration or business is being applied for)

a City

D (New) Sanitary Specify Type:

^_
D

Use

G Run a Business on

Water

D Municipat/City

a2

D Foundation

D Conversion

Proposed Use

a i

D Basement

Type of

with Attached Garage

Mobile Home (manufactured date)

\, ($2-

FAILURE TO OBTAIN A PERMIT or STARTING CONSTRUCTION WITHOUT A PERMIT WILL RESULT IN PENALTIES
1 (we) declare that this application (including any accompanying information) has been examined by me (us) and to the best of my (our) knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete. 1 (we) acknowledge that I (we) am
(are) responsible for the detail and accuracy of all information 1 (we) am (are) providing and that it will be relied upon by Bayfield County in determining whether to issue a permit. I (we) further accept liability which maybe 3
result of Bayfield County relying on thjs information J^yve] am (are) providing in or vytth.-tbis application. I (we) consent to^punty officials charged with administering county ordinances to have access to the above described
<•
property at any reasonaj^yjyne forjfh^ purpq?e^Tp<pection.

Owner(s):

^ -yv^^ C ^-^

Date 5-^-20?^

°s-<_/\

(If there are Multiple Owners listed on the Deed AN Owners must sign or letter(s) of authorization must accompany this application)
Authorized Agent:

Date
(If you are signing on behalf of the owner(s) a letter of authorization must accompany this application)

Address to send permit Z^/A A/ €\\J^^ 7\L^- <=^A/C^C ^1 5<^-2> 1 ^

Attach
Copy of Tax Statement

If you recently purchased the property send your Recorded Deed

Original Application MUST be submitted

APPLICANT - PLEASE COMPLETE PLOT PLAN ON REVERSE SIDE
In the box below: Draw or Sketch your Property (regardless of what you are applying for)
(1) Show Location of:
(2) Show/Indicate:

Fill Out in Ink - NO PENCIL

Proposed Construction

North (N) on Plot Plan

(3) Show Location of (*):

(*) Driveway and (*) Frontage Road (Name Frontage Road)

(4) Show:
(5) Show:
(6) Show any (*):
(7) Show any (*):

All Existing Structures on your Property

) Privy (P)

(*) Well (W); (*) SepticTank (ST); (*) Drain Field (DF); (*) Holding Tank (HT) and/or (
(*) Lake; (*) River; (*) Stream/Creek; or (*) Pond
(*) Wetlands; or (*) Slopes over 20%

Please complete (1) - (7) above (prior to continuing)
Changes in plans must be approved by the Planning & Zoning Dept.
(8) Setbacks: (measured to the closest point)
Setback

Description

5-(_>~z? Feet

Setback from the Centerline of Platted Road
Setback from the Established Right-of-Way

Setback

Description

Measurements

Feet

Measurements

Setback from the Lake (ordinary high-water mark)

SL SO Feet

Setback from the River, Stream, Creek

Feet

Setback from the Bank or Bluff

Feet

f 0 0 Feet

Setback from the North Lot Line

* "2, L->—FeeT

Setback from the South Lot Line

Setback from Wetland

Fee.

Setback from the West Lot Line

c^-SO Feet

20% Slope Area on the property

Setback from the East Lot Line

I 3 0 0 Feet

Elevation of Floodplain

Setback to Septic Tank or Holding Tank

"z> Q Feet

Setback to Drain Field

'5 0 Feet

a Yes D No
Feet

2 6 Feet

Setback to Well

Feet

Setback to Privy (Portable, Composting)

Prior to the placement or construction of a structure within ten (10) feet of the minimum required setback, the boundary line from which the setback must be measured must be visible from one previously surveyed comer to the
other previously surveyed corner or marked by a licensed surveyor at the owner's expense.

Prior to the placement or construction of a structure more than ten (10) feet but less than thirty (30) feet from the minimum required setback, the boundary line from which the setback must be measured must be visible from
one previously surveyed comer to the other previously surveyed comer, or verifiable by the Department by use of a corrected compass from a known corner within 500 feet of the proposed site of the structure, or must be
marked by a licensed surveyor at the owner's expense.

(9) Stake or Mark Proposed Location(s) of New Construction, Septic Tank (ST), Drain field (DF1, Holdine Tank (HT), Privy (P), and Well_(W).
NOTICE: All Land Use Permits Expire One (1) Year from the Date of Issuance if Construction or Use has not begun.
For the Construction Of New One & Two Family Dwelling: ALL Municipalities Are Required To Enforce The Uniform Dwelling Code.
The local Town, Village, City, State or Federal agencies may also require permits.
You are responsible for complying with state and federal laws concerning construction near or on wetlands, lakes, and streams. Wetlands that are not associated with open water can be difficult
to identify. Failure to comply may result in removal or modification of construction that violates the law or other penalties or costs. For more information, visit the department of natural
resources wetlands identification web page or contact a department of natural resources service center (715) 685-2900.

Issuance Information (County Use Only)

Sanitary Number:

Permit Denied (Date):

Reason for Denial:

Permit #:

Permit Date:

:o^> -r^i^

Is Parcel a Sub-Standard Lot
Is Parcel in Common Ownership
Is Structure Non-Conforming

# of bedrooms:

c^-n^
Q/No

D Yes (Deed of Record)

^Ho

a Yes (Fused/Contiguous Lot(s))

ydo

D Yes

Sanitary Date:

Mitigation Required
Mitigation Attached

D Yes B^lo
D Yes q^to

Affidavit Required
Affidavit Attached

Granted by Variance (B.O.A.)

Previously Granted by Variance (B.O.A.)

D Yes Q^So Case ff:

nves r^jdo C=;2ff:

Was Parcel Legally Created

EfYes D No

Were Property Lines Represented by Owner

Was Proposed Building Site Delineated

J2'Yes D No

Was Property Surveyed

Inspection Record:

Date of Inspection:

^/77/^

Inspected by:

a Yes -BlMo
0 Yes .0'No

o^es
P Yes

D No
D No

Zoning District ( /^-/ )

75^v^

Lakes Classification ( / )
Date of Re-lnspection:

Condition(s): Town, Committee or 6oard Conditions Attached? D Yes D No - (TfNofliey need to be attached.)

^r ^r ^^^hw/^ ^9/^/^

^/ frc^^c/ t/^>- ^j- ^g;/^ ^/^ /^^ ^
I/

Signature of Inspector:

Hold For Sanitary: D

»®Augus+ 2017

Hold For Affidavit: D

Hold For Fees: D

^//^/^

Date/of Approval:,

D
3c+ 2019)

Bayfield County
Impervious Surface Calculations
These calculations are REQUIRED p,er WI Admin Code NR 115.05(1)(e) and Section 13-1-32(g) and 13-1-40(h) of the
Bayfield County Code of Ordinances. The undersigned hereby makes application for construction, reconstruction,
expansion, replacement or relocation of any impervious surface within 300 feet of the ordinary high-water mark and

agrees that all activities shall be in accordance with the requirements of the Bayfield County Code of Ordinances and all
other applicable ordinances and the laws of the State of Wisconsin.
Pursuant to Chapter 1, Title 13, Section 13-1-106(d) of the Bayfield County Zoning Ordinance(s), Planning and Zoning
Department employees assigned to inspect properties shall have access to said properties to make inspections.
Property Owner(s):

rt^v\ ^\^ S^s<-vv\ ^"5°^'-v~\
Mailing Address: <5xi/-'^<-^-'ib-^. /*/V/\? <,~<=vj^<pr°Perty Address

^((5'L A; ^-<^ ^-'

^b<-\ 0 t^ ^AtU ^>s, Cz X.

\5o -. v\^ ^ . t^ 31 5~L1 ^

Legal Description:

Section, Township, Range
1/4,

_1/4,

n ^_
or
N, Range
"7 W

Sec 11 _ Township

Authorized Agerrt/Contractor

Lot(s) #

Block(s) #

Gov't Lot

"";"\

.J
^J^
il.:f^

Subdivision

7^

Parcel ID # (PIN #)
04-oo(A-^L^- C^-^-l OS-003-.^Oc^d

CSM#

Lot #

Vol& Page

"^
Town of:

f3(^v/W-^ <>
Tax ID #

1 ^4 b

Date:

S ' ^- ^-OZQ

Impervious Surface: An area that releases as runoff all or a majority of the precipitation that falls on it. "impervious
surface" excludes frozen soil but includes rooftops, sidewalks, driveways, parking lots and streets unless specifically
designed, constructed and maintained to be pervious. Impervious surface standards shall apply to the construction,
reconstruction, expansion, replacement or relocation of any impen/ious surface that is or will be located within 300 feet of

the ordinary high water mark of any navigable waterway on any riparian lot or parcel. Nonriparian lot or parcel that is
located entirely within 300 feet of the ordinary high-water mark of any navigable waterway.

Calculation of Impervious Surface: Percentage of impervious surface shall be calculated by dividing the surface area
of the existing and proposed impervious surfaces on the lot or parcel by the total surface area of that lot or parcel and

multiplying by 100. If an outlot lies between the ordinary high-water mark and the developable lot or parcel described in
"subd. 1. and both are in common ownership, the lot or parcel and the outlot shall be considered one lot or parcel for the
purposes of calculating the percentage of impervious surfaces.
Impervious Surface Standard: Allow up to 15% impervious surface but not more than 30% impervious surface on the
portion of a lot or parcel that is within 300 feet of the ordinary high-water mark. A permit can be issued for development

that exceeds 15% impen/ious surface but not more than 30% impervious surfaces with a mitigation plan that meets the
requirements of the Bayfield County Ordinance(s).
Existing Impervious Surfaces: For existing impervious surfaces that were lawfully placed when constructed but that do
not comply with the standards in Section(s) 13-1-32(g) and Section 13-1-40(h), the property owner may do any of the
following:
a. Maintenance and repair all impervious surfaces:

b. Replace existing impervious surfaces with similar surfaces within the existing building footprint;
c. Relocate or modify existing impervious surfaces with similar or different impervious surfaces, provided that the

relocation or modification does not result in an increase in the percentage that existed on the effective date of the
county shoreland ordinance and meets the applicable setback requirements in Section 13-1-32.

Area (Square Footage)

Dimension

Impervious Surface Item

HOC

3^ 30

Existing House

Existing Accessory Building/Garage

L*^ *CV<>.'

\CIX

\IYf^

Existing Sidewalk(s), Patio(s)
Existing Covered Porch(s), & Deck(s)

\s0

?S7-?0

n>- 5b-^

Existing Driveway
Other Structures /\_ ,, ,|

6,^-b

^^ ^

^1-

Proposed Addition/House
Proposed Accessory Building/Garage

^^~5^

\ ^ 52-

/. ^.

Proposed Sidewalk(s) & Patio(s)

•^../" ^,

"s^^
w~'/ ;.<^>
•A <1 ~.

Proposed Covered Porch(s) & Deck(s)

v ^•££" i'

-'">

~w
Proposed Driveway
Proposed Other Structures

ct^H^

Total:

a. Total square footage of lot:
b. Total impen/ious surface area:

-?Lifc, ocsc\

^Hfc

c. Percentage of impervious surface area: 100x(b)/a=

•\n

If the proposed impervious surface area is greater than 15% mitigation is required.
Total square footage of additional impervious surface allowed: @ 15% _ @ 30%

Issuance Information (County Use Only)
Inspection Record:

Date of Inspection:

Zoning District ^ ft ~J 1
Lakes Classification ( / )

Condition(s):
Stormwater

Management Plan Required:

D Yes D No
Signature of Inspector:

^_

Date of Approval:

^>//7/^

u/forms/impervioussurface

Created: May 2012 (©Sept 2016)

Proofed by:

Town, City, Village, State or Federal

Permits May Also Be Required

LAND USE-X
SANITARYSIGN-

PERMIT

^•^

SPECIAL -

w:

CONDITIONAL-

WEATHERIZE AND POST THIS PERMIT
ON THE PREMISES DURING CONSTUCTION

BOA 20-0125

No.

Location:

BAYFIELD COUNTY

issued To: Alan & Susan Bain

V4 Of

% Section 11 Township 44 N. Range 9 W. Town of Barnes

Par in
Gov't Lot

Lot

Block

Subdivision

CSM#

For: Residential Accessory Structure: [ 1.5 - Story; Garage with Storage (32' x 36') =1,152 sq. ft. ]
(Disclaimer): Any future expansions or development would require additional permitting.

Condition(s): May not be used for human habitation unless all applicable zoning / sanitary & UDC codes are
fully met.
You are responsible for complying with state and federal laws concerning construction near or on wetlands, lakes, and streams. Wetlands that are not associated with open water can be difficult to Identify. Failure to comply may result in removal or
modification of construction that violates the law or other penalties or costs. For more information, visit the department of natural resources wetlands identification web page or contact a department of natural resources service center (715) 685-2900.

Tracy Pooler
NOTE: This permit expires one year from date of issuance if the authorized construction work or
work or land use has not begun.

Authorized Issuing Official

Changes in plans or specifications shall not be made without obtaining approval. This
permit may be void or revoked if any of the application information is found to have been
misrepresented, erroneous, or incomplete.

This permit may be void or revoked if any performance conditions are not completed
or if any prohibitory conditions are violated.

June 17, 2020
Date

1/8/2021

Novus-Wisconsin Access rev. 12.0206

Real Estate Bayfield County Property Listing

Property Status: Current

Created On: 3/15/2006 1:14:46 PM

Today's Date: 1/8/2021
'SL

Updated: 12/21/2018

Description

Tax ID:
PIN:
Legacy PIN:
Map ID:
Municipality:
STR:

1846
004109803000

Billing Address:
ALAN S & SUSAN L BAIN
4152 N RIVER RUN

(004) TOWN OF BARNES
Sll T44N R09W

SAVAGE MN 55378

PAR IN LOT 3 IN DOC2018R- 575837

Recorded Acres:

0.000

Calculated Acres:

5.127

Lottery Claims:
First Dollar:

Yes

ESN:

SAVAGE MN

ALAN S & SUSAN L BAIN

04-004-2-44-09-11-1 05-003-50000

Description:

Zoning:

Updated: 12/21/2018

Ownership

568F

Site Address * indicates Private Road

Updated: 3/15/2006
STATE

041491
001700
~'B

^ Recorded Documents

COUNT/
TOWN OF BARNES
SCHL-DRUMMOND
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Updated: 3/15/2006

S3 TRUSTEES DEED
Date Recorded: 12/20/2018

Updated: 4/1/2020

2020 Assessment Detail

Code
Gl-RESIDENTIAL

1
004

BARNES 54873

Property Assessment

(R-l) Residential-1
104

04

4152 N RIVER
UVER RUN
SAVAGE MN 55378

5640 LYNDALE BAY RD

0

Tax Districts

Mailing Address:

ALAN S & SUSAN L BAIN

2-Year Comparison
Land:
Improved:

Total:

Land
274,100

69,100

2019

2020

Change

274,100
66,200
340,300

274,100
69,100
343,200

4.4%

Acres
5.620

Imp.

0.0%
0.9%

3ft Property History

N/A

2018R-575837

83 SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED
Date Recorded: 12/21/2015

2015R-561730 1154-9

B CONVERSION
209-375

Date Recorded:

/master.asD?DaDrDid=4192

1/1

ALAN S & SUSAN L BAIN
TOWN OF BARNES

STATE OF WISCONSIN - BAYFIELD COUNTY

TOWN OF BARNES TREASURER
JUDY BOURASSA

REAL ESTATE PROPERTi' TAX BILL FOR 2020

Tax ID: 1846

3360 CO HWY N
BARNES WI54873

DOCUMENT RECORDING, or anything else should reference:

Phone: (715) 795-2782

PIN; 04-004-2-44-09-11-105-003-50000
Alternate/Legacy ID: 004-1098-03 000

E-Mail: derk@barnes-wi.com

Ownership: ALAN S & SUSAN L BAIN

PAYMENTS should reference:

Important: Be sure this description covers your property. Note
that this description is for tax bills only and may not be a full
legal description. See reverse side for important information.
Property Description / Location of Property.

Site Address: 5640 LYNDALE BAY RD

ALAN S & SUSAN L BAIN
4152 N RIVER RUN
SAVAGE MN 55378

Description: SecllTn44Rg09 PAR IN LOT 3 IN DOC 2018R- 575837
568F

Please include self-addressed, stamped envelope for return receipt. Acreage: 0.000
Please inform your treasurer of any billing address changes. Document:
2018R-575837
Net Assessed Value
Real Estate Tax:
Assessed Value
Average
Rate
First Dollar Credit:
Land
Improved
Total I Assessment Ratio

$274,100

$69,100

$343,200 |

Estimated Fair Market Value
Land Improved

$277,100

Taxing Jurisdiction

STATE
COUNTY
TOWN OF BARNES

SCHL-DRUMMOND
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Totals^

First Dollar Credit
Lottery & Gaming Credit
Net Property Tax

Total

2019
0

125,109
400,216
246,387
290,223

(Does NOT reflect lottery Lottery Credit:
or first dollar credit)
Net Real Estate Tax:
0.009640403
Total Due:

0.98926
An "X" means unpaid
prior year taxes.

$69,900 $347,000
Estimated State Aids
Allocated Tax District

a

2020
0

125,995
400,212
198,600
261,719

3,308.58
-21.43

School taxes reduced by
school levy tax credit,

-0.00

3,287.15
3,287.15

For full payment pay to TOWN OF BARNES

$213.99

treasurer by

January 31,2021
% Tax
Net Tax

2019

2020

0.00
1,565.77
858.14
859.61
137.82

0.00
1,478.62
866.98
833.05
129.93

Change
0.0
-5.6

Warning If not paid by due dates/
installment option is lost and total tax is]
delinquent and subject to interest and if|

1.0
-3.1
-5.7

1,061,935 986,526 3,421.34 3,308.58 -3.3
0.9
21.43
21.24
0.0
0.00
0.00
-3.3
3,287.15
3,400.10

Pay 2nd Installment Of:

1,643.57

by 3uly 31, 2021
Amount enclosed:

ALAN S & SUSAN L BAIN
Tax ID: 1846(004)
Make payment payable and mail to:

BAYFIELD COUNTY TREASURER
DANIEL ANDERSON
PO BOX 397

WASHBURN WI 54891

Include this stub with your payment
Or to Pay Online see Credit
Card Payments on back

applicable, penalty. (See reverse)

UNQFFICIALCOPY

7-

"t 2 '0 T 8 R -"5 7 "5 8' 3 7" "2 "*'

2018R-575837

State Bar of Wisconsin Form 7-2003

DENISE TARASENICZ
BAYFIELD COUNTY, WI

TRUSTEE'S DEED

DocuanU Number

REGISTER OF DEEDS
12/20/2018 11:32AM

Document Name

TF EXEHPT »:
RECORDM6 FEE: 30.00
TRANSFER FEE: 750.00

THIS DEED, made between James H. Bull
as Trustee of James H. Bull Declaration of Trust dated August 25,1993

AND SEE ATTACHED _("Grantor," whetfaw one or more),

PftGES: 2

and Alan S. Bain and Susan L. Bain, husband and wife as joint tenants, non-residents

of the State of Wisconsin
("Grantee," whethw one or more).

Grantor conveys to Grantee, without warranty, the foltowing described real estate,
together with the rents, profits, fixtures and other appurtenant interests, in
Bayfield _County, State of Wisconsin ("Property") (if more space i&
needed, please attach addendum):
That part of Oovemment Lot 3, Section 11, Township 44 North, Range 9 West, Town
ofBames, Bayfield County, Wisconsin, described as follows: Commencing at the
Northeast comer of said Government Lot 3; theaoe South on the East line of
Oovenunent Lot 3,640 feet to the point ofbeginniag; thence West and parallel with
to North toe of Government Lot 3,1500 feet to an won pipe; thence southwesterly
and along the water's edge of Upper Bau Claire Lake 1 70 feet to an iron pipe; thence
East and parallel with the Norfli line ofOoveramentLot.3,1560 feet to an iron pipe;
thence North on the East Uae of Oovemment Lot 3, 160 feet to die point of beginning.

Name and Return Address

PO Box 169

Haywanl.WlBWiai
04-004.2-44.09.11.1 05.003-SQOOO

Parcel IdBntiiScation Number (PIN)

Tbs legal description was obtained fi'om Knight Bany Title Group
Commitment No. 997694,

Dated kt ^^)^?B^ 20Lf)
~~c

James H. Bull Declaration of Trust

"

.(SEAL).

.<SEAL)

J(SEAL).

.(SEAL)

*Jan&eSTH.^uirfru8tee by Kriiui Btadlq^ull, POA

* -SEEATTACIfflD

AUTHENTICATION
SignatureCs).

^ss.

^ttA^t . COUNTY 9°

TITLE: MEMBER STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN
Ctfaot,.

authorized by Wis, Stat. § 706.06)

TfflS INSTRUMENT DRAFTED BY:

MICHAEL A,m,SEY ATTOKNEy ATLAW
STATE BARNQ. 01013300 _ _

w^ ^.s

ft»5
Personally came before me oi^^OCri><8c(»- ^&50*&^ilc,
the above-name(lKristuiBradley-Bull,.attomey-3nli%for.^^

James H. Bull, Trustee <^PUNT<«.^>
SSWtlJv'

CT%3%»v^'

to me known to be the person(s) who executed the
instrument and acknowlsd&ed tiie same.
•l'CJntti->tb?neR. Z-»Tr«-£:

Notaiy Public, Statu ufWI^Sto&i J?T<ICT£OF" ik^My Conumsaion (is pemianent) (cxpiresC\l'»>i 24, '2Dl<^ )

(Signatures may be authenlttated or acknowtedgtd. Both art not necuMry.)

•

^w!!tif,

STATE OPWfflCONam^TO"(-^>^'J^-,|?

authenticated on_

TRUSTEE'

^M^
^<^
TY

ACKNOWLEDGMENT <i

NOTE! TmS IS A STANDARD TORM. ANyMODIIWATIONSTOTmsroi^.SHOia^BBCI^ARLYIDEOTTBHffi.D,
62003 STATE BAR OFWBCONSW KMMHO. 7-2003

UNOFFICIAL COPY

ADDENDUM TO TRUSTEE'S DEED
James H. Bull, Trustee of James H. Bull Declaration of Trust dated August 25,1993 and
Karln J, Bull, Trustee of Karln J. Bull Declaration of Trust dated August 25,1993 - Grantor

And
Alan S. Baln and Susan L BaTn, Grantee
That part of Government Lot 3, Section 11, Township 44 North, Range 9 West, Town of Barnes, Bayfleld
County, Wisconsin, described as follows: Commencing at the Northeast corner of said Government Lot 3;
thence South on the East line of Government Lot 3, 640 feet to the point of beginning; thence West and
parallel with the North line of Government Lot 3,1500 feet to an Iron pipe; thence southwesterly and along
the water's edge of Upper Eau Claire Lake 170 feet to an iron pipe; thence East and parallel with the North
line of Government Lot 3, 1560 feet to an iron pipe; thence North on the East line of Government Lot 3,160
feet to the point of beginning.
Property Address: 5640 Lyndale Bay Road, Barnes, Wl54873
Tax Key No.: 04-004.2-44-09-11-105-003-50000

Dated this ^ day of

2018.

L^juCM
Ka

'\4, trustee by KrlstinBradtey-BuH, POA

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
State off

ff(
»ss.

->CCLtWy^

County)

Personally came before me on

.\ ^fes^ER-^". "^DtS>

the above-named Krlstln Bradley-

Bull, attorney-in-fact for Karin J. Bull, Trustee of Karin J. Bull Declaration of Trust dated August 25,
1993, to me known to be the person(s) who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the
same.

^°^
^'^

£0

*^^At2r5?atti£R- LJXTL^.
Notary Public, State of A-femvC^ouwwMy commission (Is permanent) (explres:3^a^ZQ)

sl
s<=

M\ %

^^
1C

o»s

Office Use:

Agenda :iem:

Zoning District

APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL USE ;P

Meeting Date:

Lakes Class —-—'

Notices Sent

Fee Paid }&St3> 13-

\; D -.(•; ••i}

^ y /ij;l.,u

Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Dept.
P.O. Box 58 - Washburn, Wl 54891
Phone-(715) 373-6138 " "'
Fax - (715) 373-0114 ** Please consult AZA / Zoning prior to submitting this appl.**
e-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org

-^

The Undersigned hereby requests a Special Use Permit as follows:
Property Owner ~^^n/-) •/~^"A ^ '^/ /^^//^^} Contractor - ^-^•/T"^^} c r ^ z ^/^

^^ty^^^

Property Address .^> ^"^ .''.? //-c^ i/ / 5 Authorized Agent

^ ^^-^'

•^^

%/;? ^/. <y<>>? Agent's Telephone.
'~7^7~L^^ —/^^ _ Written Authorization Attached: Yes ( ) No ( )

Telephone.

Accurate Legal Description involved in ?/7/s_request (specify on/^ the property involved with this application)

(T

TaxlD#

PROJECT
LOCATION

Legal Description: (Use Tax Statement)
Town of:

/[^yi/4. -'/- 1/4, of Section / >~~ , Township .'7 (^' N,Range.

w

Lot Size

^!^^^

,^^^^^

Acreage

<7.77

.^^ ^7/^^<r//f-.f
Gov't Lot

Lot #

csivm

Vol. Page

Lot(s) No.

Block(s) No.

Subdivision:

^f.'ws'^}

Description from Classification List
Briefly state what is being requested and why:

^U'^\ (jfrJ^^c^' (f^.pfYv^i^ \ r/[^'J ^k>.f^
^-.... ^ .^'.- ^'7/-^^:^~ ^
/•

^ 1

/^//^T'-f^ /^ ^ 'f ^>. - ^ /,^ ~7^^^ ^

THE FOLLOWING "MUST" BE INCLUDED WITH THIS APPLICATION (or will be returned for completion):
1. Completed Bayfield County Application for Permit
2. Pink Form with applicants portion filled out (Do Not Send or Give to Town Clerk)
3. Appropriate Fees - (1) Committee ($250); (2) County (see fee schedule)
4. A ($30) check payable to: Reg. of Deeds
5. Copy of your Deed; Copy of Current Tax Statement; and Copy of Flex Viewer (Map)
6. Plot Plan (show the area involved, its location, dimensions and location of adjacent property owners)
7. Adjoining property owners names/addresses (see reverse side of this form)

PINK FORM: Property Owner must send TOWN BOARD RECOMMENDATION (aka: TBA) to Zoning Office
at the time of application deadline. (This form will be sent by the Zoning Department to the Town Clerk for their
recommendation).

** Note:

Receiving Zoning Committee approval, does not allow the start of business or construction, you must first obtain

your permit(s) from the Zoning Department.

LIST ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS ON THIS FORM:
Provide names and full addresses of the owners of all property abutting the applicant's property and anyone
within 300 feet. {Note: Applicant is solely responsible for obtainina accurate, current names and addresses.)
Attach separate sheet only if additional space is needed.

(1)_ (2)_ (3)_
(4)_ (5)_ (6)_
(7)_ (8)_ (9).
(10)_ (11)_(12).
Have you consulted with an AZA and/or Zoning Dept. prior to applying for permit? Yes ( ) No ( )
All Structures involved with this application will require an individual land use application and fee

Agent's Signature
Property Owner's
Agent's Address

^}^/^s^/^

^3^yc:7^> ^/' ^y^

Date

^Frbperty Owner's Mailing Address

Any Changes involved with this application after issuance will require additional approval & issuance.

Website Available
www.bayfieldcounty.org/147
u/forms/application/specialuse

Revised:

June

2015

300ft Buffer

•y*-^.-^
^.".^ ,»..:- »8

^ ^^sf-v.w
^s. ^ ak. -.S* ^...^
ifr - "•* ••; , ,. -.

•s<(k y^"'^ ^. fc <. -^ ^'s'^:
, •».. .,^-s.- ... -t^^'./

^^^^

1/15/2021, 9:47:52 AM
10verride 1 -"- MeanderLlnes
°£- Wetlands d Approximate Parcel Boundary

D Ashland Co Parcels I—I Section Lines
d3 Douglas Co Parcels —" Government Lot
Rivers I—I Municipal Boundary
t_J Lakes — Red Cliff Reservation Boundaiy
— Tie Lines

All Roads

1:1,566

— Federal
~~ Stale
County
"'"* Town

0.02 0.04

0.07 mi

0 0.03 0.06

0.11 km

h

Bayfleld County, Bayfield County Land Records

CFR
Private
Bayfield County land Records Department
hUps://maps.bayfieldcounty.org/BayfieldWAB/

SARAH E NEVINS
86350 STATE HWY 13

BONNEY-BAYFIELD PROP LLC

32 BLUE IRIS WAY
MADISON, Wl 53711

BAYFIELD.WI 54814

BAYFIELD.WI 54814

MARLENE PETERSON

DOUGLAS J& MARY LOLSON
PO BOX 1163

HILGERS, JANE A & HARKINS, DENNIS W

3330 HAYMEADOW RD
RHINELANDER.WI 54501-8538

BAYFIELD.WI 54814

EDGAR & CAROL S BETANCOURT

JANET M FEEST

TRUSTEES

6929 FIVE MILE RD
RACINE.WI 53402

4208 BOULDER RIDGE
WAUSAU, Wl 54401

PO BOX 10

TOWN BOARD RECOMMENDATION - SPECIAL USE - B (aka: TBA)
Date Zoning Received: (Stamp Here)

When Town Board has completed this form, please mail to:
Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Department
P.O. Box 58 - Washburn, Wl 54891
Phone - (715) 373-6138 Web Site available:
Fax - (715) 373-0114 www.bayfieldcounty.org/147
e-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org

Applicants must give this (Pink) form to the Planning and Zoning Department with their application. Planning and
Zoning Dept. must send form and copy of application to the Town Clerk. (It is requested that Board of Adjustment & Zoning
Committee public hearing(s) and agenda item(s) receive Town Board's position prior to consideration of application.)

THIS FORM MUST BE MAILED TO TOWN CLERK — BY ZONING DEPT.
•n

Property Owner ^t^-f>^'' -^^i ^-c^y/^^^^^y^^

Contractor

^^ ^

. ^.—.^,/ ^ '^-^^7^^

Property Address ^C^^-f-'^) //^i/ /i^y / Authorized Agent
-/r

-Zl^?-^>-c^^^7 ^/^l

.^

:3

-^-^

Agent's Telephone

~7^6~:-^^-7-/^t5

Telephone

^y^ /-^

^cr-y ~//.^ -7

Written Authorization Attached: Yes ( ) No ( )

Accurate Legal Description involved in this request (specify on/ythe property involved with this application)
,^^1/4 of.-^ 1/4, Section /-2-; Township ^ N., Range Y W. Town of ^'^^^^^><^'
Govt. Lot

Lot

Block

CSM#

Subdivision
T»y -3-P ; ^(*0^

Volume J&c3o(? Paae^Wlof Deeds Tax I.D# '<"?' ~^'^- --^7-<^ - ^ -/^ -^ - ^•^\creaae XW^s
^

,

<^"^<

/Z^-^y:

Additional Legal Description: •^<c /^'^'7^1^>/^(
Applicant: (State what you are asking for)

Zoning District:

P6-

T

Kifil^'^a (jr^^^c^v-^ /^t/./Mi^ /i

La/res Classification:
.'^/ Sh </<<- q-e-

We, the Town Board, TOWN OF

D Table

_, do hereby recommend to

Approval D Disapproval

Have you reviewed this for Compatibility with the Comprehensive and/or Land Use Plan: This question applies to
Planning & Zoning Committee Applications only; it does not apply to Board of Adjustment Applications Q Yes D No
Township: (In detail clearly state Town Board's reason for recommendation of tabling, approval or disapproval)

** THE FOLLOWING MUST BE INCLUDED WITH THIS FORM:

Signed:
Chairman:

1. The Tabled, Approval or Disapproval box checked
2. The Town's reasoning for the tabling, approval or disapproval

3. The Pink form returned to Zoning Department not a copy or fax

Supervisor:
Supervisor:

"NOTE:

Receiving Town Board approval, does not allow the start
of construction or business, you must first obtain your

permit card(s) from the Planning and Zoning Department.
Reyised:_JuJ^2Q1_8_

Supervisor:
Clerk:
Date:

BAYFIELD COUNTY PLANNING & ZONING DEPARTMENT
Bayfield County Courthouse
Post Office Box 58
117 East Fifth Street
Washburn, WI 54891

Telephone: (715) 373-6138
Fax: (715) 373-0114
E-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org
Web Site: www.bayfieldcounty.org/zoning

MEMORANDUM
TO: Planning and Zoning Committee Members
FROM: Robert Schierman
DATE: February 16, 2021
RE: Todd Bonney Class B Special Use (Contractor Material Storage)
Todd Bonney is seeking approval of a Class B Special Use Permit to allow for Contractor Equipment & Material Storage
on his 9.77-acre parcel in the Town of Bayfield (Tax ID# 4605) that is Zoned Agricultural-1 (Ag-1).
This use requires approval of a Class B Special Use Permit.
The property has a garage with lean-too built on it.
The Committee may entertain conditions that would screen the storage from the adjacent highway or limit the amount of
equipment to be stored if they feel it’s necessary.

ID) ^s^i j i
FEB 17 2021 IJ

Robert Schierman _s^^^ ^....._^

*y f.-*rs/^

From: sarah <sarah_nevins@hotmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2021 11:30 AM
To: David Zepczyk; Charly Ray; Brett T. Rondeau; Fred Strand; Jeffrey Silbert; Robert
Schierman; Zoning
Subject: Bonney/Bayfield Construction Permit
Attachments: Untitled_Message (3) (1).zip; Untitled_Message (4).zip

To the Bayfield County Zoning and Planning Board,
Hello,

My name is Sarah Nevins and I live at 86350 State Highway 13.
First, I appreciate you taking the time to read my letter, and thank you for all the work you do for Bayfield
County. If I have missed any other decision makers on the Board who should read this letter, please let me
know so I can include them or forward it. I would like to request that my commentary remain anonymous to Mr.
Bonney since I don't wish to create any "bad blood" between myself and the new property owner.
I am writing in regard to the Bonney/B ay field constmction permit under consideration. I am the nearest (and
only close) neighbor to that property and I am very concerned about this permit for several important, but
separate reasons.

• My first experience with the new owner was the night of Dec. 9th when I glanced out my front window at 8:30
pm and saw a giant fire in the woods up the road. I called County dispatch. The Sheriff responded. Later I was
informed that someone did have a bum permit but it hadn't been filed with the Sheriffs department, so they
didn't know about it when I had called it in. They told me he was going to be burning for 3 nights. I explained to
the deputy that I was concerned if there was running water available there if the fire got out of control. At the
time, it was quite dry, breezy, and not much snow cover. I knew whoever was burning did not live on the
property, so how will he be sure that this 30 foot fire in the middle of a dry Wednesday night is completely out
before he leaves? Since no one at the Sheriffs office knew of this "planned bum", the deputy didn't know what
to say.

• Looking at the documentation on your webpage, it seems clear that most of the land he is trying to get
permitted for material storage is designated wetland. So exactly what "construction materials" would be
allowed to be stored on this wetland? Construction materials can include a vast array of toxins, inflammable
liquids, even explosives, as well as waste products that people usually have to pay to get rid of legally. This
property is closely connected to the Lake. There is a stream that runs through his land, onto my land, and
straight down through the Dalrymple city campground into Lake Superior. My land is zoned lakeshore, and
although I am not sure what his property is zoned, he is less than 40 feet from my lakeshore zoned land. So I am
also interested to know who is responsible for enforcing any permits he might be granted and how often the site
will be inspected to ensure that he is abiding by all the limits or restrictions.
• Mr. Bonney is currently filing a permit to build a lean-to, and to store construction materials on this property.
The mailing I received about the public hearing on February 18th clearly states that no one is allowed to start
their project just because "it may be approved at the meeting". They are required to wait until all permits go
through. It appears that Mr. Bonney has already begun construction of the lean-to (and I understand that he may
have obtained separate permission for this). However, he is also already storing a significant quantity of
construction materials there, that seems a violation of the permitting process. In addition, there are at least 3
large pieces of heavy machinery, an impressive pile of lumber and construction materials outside, a fluctuating

number of trailers and vehicles, including between 3 and 10 snowmobiles on any given day. The snowmobiles
appear to be for his other business, "Adventure North", a snowmobile rental business. But I believe he has only
applied for a permit to run one business out of this location. I would strongly encourage you to drive by his
property before granting any permits, since he has none thus far, and that will give you an idea of how far he's
gone despite the lack of permits. Since the time is short, I have attached a few pictures of the property. There
are two nighttime shots to show new floodlights which are pointed out into the highway and right at my house,
and three daytime shots showing only a portion of the clutter. The floodlights should be pointed down it seems,
rather than out into the highway. The property looks far worse now than it did before he purchased it, now it
most closely resembles ajunkyard.
• M.r. Bonney does not live on that property, but he seems to have given the police that address as his home
address in December 2020, according to the Wisconsin circuit court access page. I did look into Mr. Bonney's
Wisconsin court records. They indicate that he has been sued by banks, insurance companies and former
customers, and it appears he has been regularly found guilty. It also appears that he has many unpaid monetary
judgements against him ranging into the tens of thousands of dollars.
Finally, I have one large overarching concern. Basically, I am invested in Bayfield, I live here, I love my
community and I love my home. For Mr. Bonney this land is merely a "commodity", a business asset to him.
Also as noted above, he is casual or maybe even indifferent in both his approach to business and the rules we all
agree to follow.
I chose my spot here for a reason, it is outside of town, away from the lights and the noise. I chose to live here
because it is clean and healthy habitat for plants and animals, and I care to protect the land and keep it healthy.
This property has been a good investment for me, I do not want to see my well tainted or my property value
lowered. This is a genuine concern for me.

In conclusion, I would suggest that this permit for Bomiey/Bayfield Construction should be denied. I live on the
lakeshore, among streams and wetlands. This area is a beautiful natural attraction as well as a tourist attraction,
it is not an industrial park and I believe none of us desire to see it become one.

I would like to repeat my request to keep my comments and my name confidential, since I am the only close
neighbor and I'd really like to limit any personal retaliation relating to this matter.

If you should have any further questions or anything you wish to discuss, please do not hesitate to call me. My
cell phone number is 715-209-1366.

Thank you very much for your time and consideration.
Sarah Nevins
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SUBMIT: COMPLETED APPLICATION. TAX
STATEMENT AND FEE TO;

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT

Permit #:

BAYFIELD COUNTY, WISCONSIN

Bayfield County

Date:

CQ I tfrm

Planning and Zoning Depart.

PO Box 58
Washburn,WI 54891

(715) 373-6138

Amount Paid:

j5f /«? ^ ^"2 ; - /i

;3i

JAN 1 2 ^01"
Refund:

INSTRUCTIONS: No permits will be issued until all fees are paid. \^ ^v^f^} f;n 7nnil~l0 D
Checks are made payable to: Bayfield County Zoning Department. '—' "' 'f '"""'' ' " ' ' ' " '" ''"'

FILL OUT IN INK (NO PENCIL)

DO NOT START CONSTRUCTION UNTIL ALL PERMITS HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO APPLICANT. Orieinal ADOlication MUST be Submitted

TYPE OF PERMIT REQUESTED-^-I D LAND USE D SANITARY D PRIVY D CONDITIONAL USE §( SPECIAL USE DB.O.A. D OTHER
MailingAijdress.^., [ | City/State/Zip:
City/Sta^e/Zip:

^5^<^'M^K ^^^>^/£> I I Q^S^
^^as^^y

^St^^^ /^
/

^c$-^^y^j5-

City/State/ZIp:

Address of Property:
Contractor:

Telephone:

Cell Phone:

r^^^^^y ^ '(y^/Contractor Btfone:

Plumber:

Plumber Phone:

Agent Mailing Address (include City/State/Zip):

Written

7>(5-^-/^L

^>^^7~-

hu^flfriied Agent: (Person Signing Application on behalf of Owner(s))

Agent Phone;

Authorization
Attached
a Yes a NO

PROJECT
LOCATION

Section

, Township

Recorded Document: (Showing Ownership)

02.-ffC>^^^. 3^6^^ S3 ^y^l

^-/z-</
CSM

Lot(s)

Gov't Lot

^1/4.

(^

7axmf IfKpoS"

Legal Description: (Use Tax Statement)

TowCLOf:

£^/^^, Range ^6^. W

Lot(s) #

CSM Doc #

Vol & Page

Block #

Lot Si.

/s^r^

^L
D Is Property/Land within 300 feet of River, Stream find. intermittent)

Acreage

^^s<

^s^l^^^^.
"^srrK-^.
c---

-7 9.'7 7

Is your Property
in Floodplain

Distance Structure is from Shoreline :

Creek or Landward side of Floodplain? If yes—continue —^-

a Shoreland

Subdivision:

.feet

Are Wetlands
Present?

Zone?

D Is Property/Land within 1000 feet of Lake, Pond or Flowage

Distance Structure is from Shoreline :

If yes—continue

S Yes

a Yes
;B-^o

.feet

a No

->0 Non-Shoreland
Value at Time
of Completion
* include

Project

donated time

Total # of

What Type of

Type of

Project

Project

bedrooms

Sewer/Sanitary System(s)

Water

ff of Stories

Foundation

on

Is on the property or

on

property

Will be on the property?

property

& material

$_ ^ ^
^p'^
7^

a 1-Story

a Addition/Alteration

D l-Story+
Loft

D Foundation

a2

D Conversion

a 2-Story

a Slab

a3

D Relocate (existing bldg)

D

0

D Basement

Use

D Run a Business on

Property

/^SfA

a i

D New Construction

^ ^^^

'^^

^

a

0 Privy (Pit) or a Vaulted (min 200 gallon)
D Portable (w/service contract)

a Compost Toilet

^^^
_t_

Length:

^
D

a

ar'None

a None

Proposed Construction: (overall dimensions)

B-Well

D Sanitary (Exists) Specify Type:

D
Length:

a City

D (New) Sanitary Specify Type:

D Year Round

Existing Structure: (if addition, alteration or business is being applied for)

Proposed Use

D Municipal/City

~^^

Width:
Width:

^0

Height:
Height:

~7^

Proposed Structure

^
~^I

_^_

Square

Dimensions

Footage

Principal Structure (first structure on property)
Residence (i.e. cabin, hunting shack, etc.)
with Loft

D Residential Use

with a Porch
with (2nd) Porch
with a Deck

with (2nd) Deck

^C(
Commercial Use

with Attached Garage
Bunkhouse w/(D sanitary, or D sleeping quarters, or D cooking & food prep facilities)

D

Mobile Home (manufactured date)

a
a

Accessory Building (explain)

D

Special Use: (explain)

D

Conditional Use: (explain)

Addition/Alteration (explain)

D Municipal Use

Accessory Building Addition/Alteration (explain) f/o^ Kltlw I f?f~f(-

{_,/ x 3d )

5tio

Other: (explain)
FAILURE TO OBTAIN A PERMIT or STARTING CONSTRUCTION WITHOUT A PERMIT WILL RESULT IN PENALTIES
I (we) declare that this application (including any accompanying information) has been examined by me (us) and to the best of my (our) know!edge and belief it is true, correct and complete. I (we) acknowledge that i (we)am
(are) responsible for the detail and accuracy of all information I (we) am (are) providing and that it will be relied upon by Bayfield County in determining whether to issue a permit I (we) further accept liability which may be a
result of Bayfield County relying on this information I (we} am (are]' pw/ld^in or with this application. I (we) consent to county officials charged with administering county ordinances to have access to the above described
property at any reasonable time for the purpose^sf-i4wpettTon.

Owner(s):

Date

(If there are

mers listed on the Deed AH Owners must sigffor letter(s) of authorization must accompany this application)

AuthorizecTAgent:

//y^/^2L/
~/r

~7

Date
(If you are signing on behalf of the owner(s) a letter of authorization must accompany this application)

Attach
Copy of Tax Statement

Address to send permit

If you recently purchased the property send your Recorded Deed

Original Application MUST be submitted

APPLICANT - PLEASE COMPLETE PLOT PLAN ON REVERSE SIDE
In the box below: Draw or Sketch your Property (regardless of what you are applying for)

Fill Out in Ink - NO PENCIL

(1) Show Location of:
(2) Show/Indicate:
(3) Show Location of (*

Proposed Construction

(4) Show:
(5) Show:

All Existing Structures on your Property
(*) Well (W); (*) Septic Tank (ST); (*) Drain Field (DF); (*) Holding Tank (HT) and/or (*) Privy (P)

(6) Show any (*):
(7) Show any (*):

(*) Lake; (*) River; (*) Stream/Creek; or (*) Pond
(*) Wetlands; or (*) Slopes over 20%

North (N) on Plot Plan
(*) Driveway and (*) Frontage Road (Name Frontage Road)

^)€^

^
<§

^

<^^&^ ^f^^O
^^y/^>s>/i^>

r /f>%$7-/^^-

«^^-

-too ^

<^r? ' •t-

Z7jf/i-^

//^y /3

Please complete (1) - (7) above (prior to continuing)

Changes in plans must be approved by the Planning & Zoning Dept.

(8) Setbacks: (measured to the closest point)
Setback

Description

Setback from the Centerline of Platted Road

(, -] Feet

3-1 Feet

Setback from the Established Right-of-Way
Setback from the North Lot Line

J?C? /? F^t

Setback from the South Lot Line

.? "i 5' /-!- ^

Setback from the West Lot Line

Ld^ / * ^et

Feet

Setback to Drain Field

Feet

Setback to Privy (Portable, Composting)

Feet

Setback from the Lake (ordinary high-water mark)

Feet

Setback from the River, Stream, Creek

Feet

Setback from the Bar(k^r ^luff

Feet
Feet

a Yes D No

20% Slope Area on tiie property
&vat

_^

Setback to Septic Tank or Holding Tank

Measurements

(-SetMcl^f'offTWetland

J ') Feet

Setback from the East Lot Line

Setback

Description

Measurements

iT

Feet

^T£V
Setback to Well

Feet

Prior to the placement or construction of a structure within ten (10) feet of the minimum required setback, t(^ie boundary line from which the setback must be measured must be visible from one previously surveyed comer to the
other previously surveyed corner or marked by a licensed surveyor at the owner's expense.

Prior to the placement or construction of a structure more than ten (10) feet but less than thirty (30) feet from the minimum required setback, the boundary line from which the setback must be measured must be visible from
one previously surveyed comer to the other previously surveyed comer, or verifiable by the Department by use of a corrected compass from a known comer within 500 feet of the proposed site of the structure, or must be
marked by a licensed surveyor at the owner's expense.

(9) Stake or Mark Proposed Location(s) of New Construction, SepticTank (ST), Drain field (DF), Holding Tank (HT), Privy (P), and Well (W).
NOTICE: All Land Use Permits Expire One (1) Year from the Date of Issuance if Construction or Use has not begun.
For the Construction Of New One & Two Family Dwelling: ALL Municipalities Are Required To Enforce The Uniform Dwelling Code.
The local Town, Village, City, State or Federal agencies may also require permits.
You are responsible for complying with state and federal laws concerning construction near or on wetlands, lakes, and streams. Wetlands that are not associated with open water can be difficult
to identify. Failure to comply may result in removal or modification of construction that violates the law or other penalties or costs. For more information, visit the department of natural

resources wetlands identification web page or contact a department of natural resources service center (715) 685-2900.

Issuance Information (County Use Only)

Sanitary Number:

Permit Denied (Date):

Reason for Denial:

Permitft:

Permit Date:

Is Parcel a Sub-Standard Lot
Is Parcel in Common Ownership

D No
a No
a No

a Yes (Deed of Record).
a Yes (Fused/Contiguous Lot(s))

Is Structure Non-Conforming

a Yes

Mitigation Required

a Yes

Mitigation Attached

a Yes

Sanitary Date:

Affidavit Required
Affidavit Attached

D No
a No

D Yes
D Yes

D No
D No

Previously Granted by Variance (B.O.A.)

Granted by Variance (B.O.A.)
a Yes a No

ft of bedrooms:

a Yes a No

Case f»:

Case if:

Was Parcel Legally Created

0 Yes D No

Were Property Lines Represented by Owner

D Yes

Was Proposed Building Site Delineated

a Yes a No

Was Property Surveyed

D Yes

Inspection Record:

D No
D No

Zoning District
Lakes Classification
Date of Re-lnspection:

Inspected by:

Date of Inspection:

Condition(s): Town, Committee or Board Conditions Attached? d Yes D No-(If No they need to be attached.)

Date of Approval:

Signature of Inspector:

Hold For Sanitary: D

®®Au9us+ 2017

Hold For TBA: D

Hold For Affidavit: D

Hold For Fees: D

D
(®0c+ 2019)

Bayfield County, Wl
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Wetland Identifications and
Confirmations
Wetland Class Points
Dammed pond
Excavated pond

-i—-11-

Filled excavated pond

Filled/drained wetland
Wetland too small to delineate

<:;/ Filled Points
Wetland Class Areas
[~] Wetland

Q Upland
t/'t Filled Areas

L] Index to
EN_lmage_Basemap_Leaf_

Off

0.1

NAD 1983_HARN_Wisconsin_TM

0.03

1: 1,980

0.1 Miles

DISCLAIMER: The information shown on these maps has been obtained from various
sources, and are of varying age, reliability and resolution. These maps are not intended to be
used for navigation, nor are these maps an authoritative source of information about legai iand
ownership or public access. No warranty, expressed or implied, is made regarding accuracy,
applicability for a particular use, completeness, or legality of the information depicted on this
map. For more information, see the DNR Legal Notices web page: http://cfnr.wi.gov/fegaf/

1/15/2021 BONNEY - BAYFIELD PROPERTIES, LLC (B050512)

of
Search for:

Search
Advanced_Search

bonney

Search Records I Name Avanabiii^

Corporate Records

Result of lookup for B050512 (at 1/15/2021 8:35 AM )

BONNEY - BAYFIELD PROPERTIES, LLC
You can: File an Annual Report - Request a Certificate of Status - File a Registered AaenVOffice Update Form

Vital Statistics

Entity ID B050512
Registered 12/11/2003
Effective Date
Period of Existence PER
Status Restored to Good Standing Request a Certificate of Status
Status Date 04/07/2020
Entity Type Domestic Limited Liability Company
Annual Report Limited Liability Companies are required to file an Annual Report under s. 183.0120, Wl Statutes.
Requirements

Addresses
Registered Agent
Office

TODDBONNEY
36950 STATE HIGHWAY 13
BAYFIELD , Wl 54814-4751
File a Registered Aaent/Office Update Form

Principal Office

86695 VALLEY RD
BAYFIELD , Wl 54814
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Historical Information
Annual Reports

Year Reel Image Filed By Stored On

2019

000

0000

online

database

2017

111

1111

paper

image

2014

111

1111

paper

image

2011

000

0000

online

database

2009

000

0000

online

database

2004

111

1111

paper

image

File an Annual Report - Order a Document Cogy

https://www.wdfl.org/apps/CorpSearch/Details.aspx?entJtylD=B050512&hash=1626354070&searchFunctionlD=a42d5307-Oa1e-45dc-8a50-ae361947... 1/2

BONNEY- BAYFIELD PROPERTIES, LLC (B050512)

1/15/2021
Certificates of

None

Newly-elected

Offlcers/Directors
Old Names
Chronology

None

Effective Date Transaction Filed Date Description

12/11/2003

Organized

12/17/2003

10/01/2006

Delinquent

10/01/2006

06/29/2010

Restored to Good Standing

06/29/2010

E-Form

06/29/2010

Change of Registered Agent

06/29/2010

FM516-E-Form

10/01/2011

Delinquent

10/01/2011

07/23/2012

Restored to Good Standing

07/23/2012

10/01/2013

Delinquent

10/01/2013

10/06/2014

Notice of Administrative Dissolution

10/06/2014

12/09/2014

Administrative Dissolution

12/09/2014

02/10/2015

Restored to Good Standing

02/12/2015

02/10/2015

Certificate of Reinstatement

02/12/2015

02/10/2015

Change of Registered Agent

02/12/2015

10/01/2016

Delinquent

10/01/2016

10/11/2017

Notice of Administrative Dissolution

10/11/2017

12/12/2017

Administrative Dissolution

12/12/2017

02/15/2018

Restored to Good Standing

02/21/2018

02/15/2018

Certificate of Reinstatement

02/21/2018

10/01/2019

Delinquent

10/01/2019

04/07/2020

Restored to Good Standing

04/07/2020

OnlineForm 5

04/07/2020

Change of Registered Agent

04/07/2020

OnlineForm 5

E-Form

FM516-2014

Order a Document Cogy

https://www.wdfi.org/apps/CorpSearch/Details.aspx?entitylD=B050512&hash=1626354070&searchFunctionlD=a42d5307-Oa1e-45dc-8a50-ae361947... 2/2

1/14/2021

Novus-Wisconsin Access rev. 12.0206

Real Estate Bayfield County Property Listing

Property Status: Current

Today's Date: 1/14/2021

Created On: 3/15/2006 1:14:54 PM

I® Description
Tax ID:
PIN:
Legacy PIN:
Map ID:
Municipality:
STR:

Updated: 10/2/2020

4605

Ownership

BONNEY-BAYFIELD PROP LLC

Updated: 10/2/2020
BAYFIELD WI

04-006-2-50-04-12-4 02-000-20000

006102705000
(006) TOWN OF BAYFIELD

Description:

S12 T50N R04W
PAR IN NW SE IN DOC 2020R- 584541
LYING W OF DAL BLVD 203

Recorded Acres:

9.770

Calculated Acres:

11.300

Billing Address: Mailing Address:
BONNEY-BAYFIELD PROP LLC BONNEY-BAYFIELD PROP LLC
PO BOX 10 PO BOX 10
BAYFIELD WI 54814 BAYFIELD WI 54814
Site Address * indicates Private Road

86405 STATE HWY 13

BAYFIELD 54814

Lottery Claims:

0

First Dollar;

Yes

Zoning:

(AG-l) Agricultural-1

2020 Assessment Detail

ESN:

105

Code Acres Land Imp.

V Tax Districts

1
04
006
040315
001700
047060
"»

'v Recorded Documents

E3 WARRANTY DEED
Date Recorded: 10/1/2020

Property Assessment

Updated: 11/19/2009

STATE
COUNTi'

TOWN OF BAYFIELD
SCHL-BAYFIELD
TECHNICAL COLLEGE
PIKES BAY SANITARY
Updated: 3/15/2006

Updated: 7/9/2019

Gl-RESIDENTIAL 2.000 63,800 1,000
G6-PRODUCTIVE FOREST 7.770 10,100 0
2-Year Comparison 2019 2020 Change
Land: 73,900 73,900 0.0%
Improved: 1,000 1,000 0.0%

Total: 74,900 74,900 0.0%

Property History

N/A

2020R-584541

83 CONVERSION
Date Recorded:

505-145;548-95;505-145

https://novus.bayfieldcounty.org/access/master.asp?paprpid=4605

1/1

DENISE TARASEWICZ

BAYFIELD COUNTY, WI

REGISTER OF DEEDS
State Bar of Wisconsin Form 1-2003

2020R-584541

WARRANTY DEED
Document Number

10/01/2020 08:14AM
TF EXEMPT #:

Document Name

RECORDING FEE: $30.00

TRANSFER FEE: $120.00
PAGES: 2

THIS DEED, made between RAY S. LANG HAMMER

("Grantor," whether one or more), and BQNNEY . BAYFIELD PROPERTIES,

LLC, a Wisconsin Umited Liability Company
("Grantee," whether one or more).

Grantor for a valuable consideration, conveys to Grantee the following described real
estate, together with the rents, profits, fixtures and other appurtenant interests, in
BAYFIELD _County, State of Wisconsin ("Property") (if more space is

Recording Area
Name and Relum Address

Spears, Carlson & Coleman SC

needed, please attach addendum):

PO Box 547
Washburn, WI54891

|SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT A FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS)
(See Exhibit A)
Pared Identification Number {PM)
This I isnot _ homestead property.

(^ (is not)

Grantor warrants that the title to the Property is good, indefeasible, in fee simple and free aqd ^lear af CTcymbranees^excep t:
to easements, reservations and restrictions of record. T ?- "*""""* *'la

J AUTUMN RENNHACK
Notary public

State of Wisconsin
Dated September ^^ ,2020

(SEAL)

^

(SEAL)

* Ray S. Langhammer

(SEAL)

^y\^j\f\^^\ y\tt/\v^Kcc.l^ (SEAL)
v

Signature(s)

AUTHENTICATION

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF WISCONSIN I )

^

^^Xt<<
"^J

authenticated on

)ss.

COUNTY);

Personally came before me oh September ',-^JH _i 2020
the above-named Ray S. Langhammer

TITLE: MEMBER STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN
(If not,
authorized by Wis. Stat. § 706.06 )

TmS INSTRUMENT DRAFTED BY:

Atty. John R. Carison, SBN 150163

Spears, Carison & Coleman SC, Washburn WI 54891

to me known to be the person(s) who executed the foregoing
iiiAtryijient and acknowledged thepame.

^

^J^ZrS

Notary Public, State of Wisconsin

My commission (is permanent) (expires; 0 | ^ZfD D

,1
(Signatures may be authenticated or acknowledged. Botli an not ntccssary.)

NOTE: THIS IS A STANDARD FORM. ANY MOBIFICATtON TO THIS FORM SHOULD BE CLEARLY IDENTIFIED.
WARRANTY DEED 02003 STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN I FORM NO. i -2003
'<IType name below signatures ENFO-PRO"* Lesst Fanns •' (800)65&-2021 • inloprofomts.com

EXHIBIT A
Warranty Deed / Langhammer to Bonney - Bayjield Properties, LLC

Parcel 1: That part of the North Half of the Northwest Quarter of | the Southeast Quarter
(N'/2NW1/4SE1/4), Section Twelve (12), Township Fifty (50) North, Range Four (4) West, Town
of Bayfield, Bayfield County, Wisconsin, lying west of the Dalrymple IBoulevard as it crosses
said Government Subdivision.

Parcel 2: All that part of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW%NE!^), Section
Twelve (12), Township Fifty (50) North, Range Four (4) West, Town of Bayfield, Bayfield
County, Wisconsin, lying South of County Trunk Highway "J" as now located, EXCEPT a
parcel of land described as follows:
To locate the Point of Beginning, commence at a 3/4" iron pipe at the NB comer of Lot 2 of Born
Free Acres, a Bayfield County Plat, and run S 88°32'H" E, 327.62 feet ajong the E-W| 1/4 line of
said Section 12, to a 3/4" iron pipe at the Center 1/4 comer of said Sectiqn 12, which is the Point
of Beginning.
Thence from said Point of Beginning by metes and bounds: Continue along said N-S 1/4 line, N
00049'12" E, 429.43 feet to the westerly right of way of County Highwaiy "J"; thence along said
right of way line, along the arc of a curve to the left:, having a radius of 252.17 feet, a central

angle of 30°12'48" and a chord which bears S 41°59'36" E and measures 131.44 feet, 132.97 feet
to a 1-1/4" iron pipe; thence leaving said right of way line, S 00°49'12" |W, 164.01 feet, parallel
with the N-S 1/4 line of said Section 12; thence S 28°40'48" W, 191 .15 feet to the point of
beginning.
Parcel 2a: An easement for the purpose of ingress and egress as further described in Land
Contract, between Ray S. Langhammer, Vendor and Frank Woods Petersen, Vendee dated

March 22, 2000 and recorded in the Bayfield County Registry on March '0.3,2000 in Volume 777
of Records, Page 1062 as Document No. 456070; and restated in Warranty Deed recorded in the
Bayfield County Registry on April 17, 2000 in Volume 778 of Records on Page 878 as
Document No. 456491.
Tax ID: 04-006-2-50-04-12-4 02-000-20000

Tax ID: 04-006-2-50-04-12-1 03-000-50000

Drafted by the office of Attorney John R. Carlson
Spears, Carison & Coleman, SC

Office Use:

Agenda Item:

Zoning District

APPLICATION FQ

Meeting Date:

!NSEa^E PERMIT

Lakes Class

~^

c-

Notices Sent
Fee Paid

Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Dept.
P.O. Box 58 - Washburn, Wl 54891

toyficU Co.

Phone-(715) 373-6138

Ptaimint) aix) Zoolng Agency

Fax - (715) 373-0114 ** Please consult AZA / Zoning prior to submitting this appl.**
e-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org

The Undersigned hereby requests a Special U^e Permit as follows:

K^^^'W^i ^"-^ r>—^K
'roperty Own'er ^^,. \ ~\\^r{

Contractor ^)€

Property Address L^~I)O^)C~> U^ ^i^y 6,'-^

Authorized Agent.

d^hr-, LjJ -5 ^^1

Agent's Telephone.

Y

£-

M:L

C_ fi^s

cw •gn-

^fca k_
•^00 ^'

Telephone///116^ ^6'^'^b^/^i^ ^&/' Written Authorization Attached: Yes (^ No ( )
Accurate Legal Description involved in ^r/sj-equest (specify only^ the property involved with this application)
PROJECT !.._.. I Tax ID#
Legal Description: (Use Tax Statement)

IO^L.
Town of:

.1/4, •^VV 1/4, of Section >• <^ , Township T -J N,Range

Gov't Lot

Lot #

CSMff

Vol. Page

to^w?/

Description from Classification List

Lot(s) No.

^L

w

&fck

Block(s) No.

J±

Lot Size

Subdivision:

^w9^of^

Acreage

9.66

p^.^

"R.^^^'KLt \^\ <-\. Cy^jtf'^^ 'Z^^/'nc, Di'rf'^

6l^C-h~^^Ac'^t\ \ i ^^J i '/•/.,
Briefly state what is being requested and why: /1-v-,« e-.-^r ^ <'.<->^vLi/^•^''/'c(N'^^ (^3-^-'i^'-r' (<)L'*^/^:

lA^o <-\ C^}^{.\^ f^//fiVtl ^^"l ;i/f^y he' nsf3c-^ OLC=' c'{ ^c.A-'t^^n

^^i[.

THE FOLLOWING "MUST" BE INCLUDED WITH THIS APPLICATION (or will be returned for completion):
.Completed Bayfield County Application for Permit
X^Pink Form with applicants portion filled out (Do Not Send or Give to Town Clerk)
'5^, Appropriate Fees - (1) Committee ($250^(2) County fsee fee schedule)
,/^. A ($30) check payabj^ to: Recj. of Deeds
^••:^ Copy of your DeedvCopy of Current Tax Statement^and Copy of Flex Viewer (Map)
i. Plot Plan (show the area involved, its location, dimensions and location of adjacent property owners)

^ Adjoining property owners names/addresses (see reverse side of this form)
PINK FORM: Property Owner must send TOWN BOARD RECOMMENDATION (aka: TBA) to Zoning Office
at the time of application deadline. (This form will be sent by the Zoning Department to the Town Clerk for their
recommendation).

** Note:

Receiving Zoning Committee approval, does not allow the start of business or construction, you must first obtain
your permit(s) from the Zoning Department.

LIST ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS ON THIS FORM:
Provide names and full addresses of the owners of all property abutting the applicant's property and anyone
within 300 feet. (Note: Applicant is solely responsible for obtainina accurate, current names and addresses.)
Attach separate sheet only if additional space is needed.

(i)Li,voL-L~~S' i0^[c^ (2)Cc/^ £' /'^rf'^y ^c. o) TV^lm 0. M^IA
T>.0^,< 2C\L\ '-PcA.< 1^;> ' 'P.O. ~?,ox 119.

CM^ i^l ^W\ ^^^^a.\:}i^w &\Ar- i..^^^\
^rfef Pi^r^{^ Lu
(4)%^,.^c:/i '^r/Ae/-:, (5)/1c|l,^<^,(^. 1 pc^^ (6) -J^,)| /-I. "Ten t,'/(A <>

IV \Z.^^. _ //3l't^ n<^ U,,.^ L'^ 7>n 15px(^^
ij.

<^^ic, LJT ^/S^i

H^/J^ ^^A\ Cr.\A^, L'.'T ^^)
L.ivA-v-) Hto^e

^
"P.O^v ^J

(7).

c-.c-,
^\\i /-i)) ^

(9).

(8) C_A.AtMi3n l,^\f C^AC'l'C

rPo .^,,. '7

^ (^x ^u^
i. /• i

rA^r,C^ _<ilQA\
(11)-

(10).

.(12).

Have you consulted with an AZA and/or Zoning Dept. prior to applying for permit? Yes ^) No ( )

All Structures involved with this application will require ao individual J^nd use application and fee

^/

^7 ^u^a.

c.m

Property Owner's Signature

Agent's Sigpatur^
•-r^-; /^Ur ^
/?.

-^^; ^^., ^.^ ^^y'7
Agent's Address

IU3& Lrowz^c-licol VU

/-7-^Q^l
Date

Q^, UT ^1^\

Projberty Owner's Mailing Address

Any Changes involved with this application after issuance will require additional approval & issuance.

Website Available
www.bayfieldcounty.org/147
u/forms/application/specialuse

Revised: June 2015

fBl

County GIS 1.3
Name, Address, Parcel# et( | C\

Create Nailing Labels
Search by Draw

Select by clicking or drawing on the map
1. Select parcels using one of the shape tools
2. Click the Export button at the bottom of the
panel to generate labels

(no need to click the Search button)

9 \ ^ ^ A

• • c *

Search by Options
Search

(1000 record maximum)

Print Labels
Distance (feet): 300
Avery Labels Template: I 5160
Export j | Clear Map

LINDA JWALD
PO BOX 294

HWY COMMISSION STATE OF WISCONSIN

CRAIGEMANTHEYSR
PO BOX 130

CABLE, Wl 54821

DRUMMOND,WI 54832

JOHNDMOIN
PO BOX 112
CABLE, Wl 54821

RENTAL PROPERTIES LLP
RASMUSSEN BROTHERS
PO BOX 66
CABLE, Wl 54821

MELISSA G TUCEK
43115 US HWY 63
CABLE, Wl 54821

PAULAJENKINS
PO BOX 152
CABLE, Wl 54821

JAY ZOGG
PO BOX 602

LIVING HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH
PO BOX 7

CABLE, Wl 54821

CABLE, Wl 54821

KEVIN WMCKINNEYETAL
Ill 30 LEONARD SCHOOL RD
CABLE, Wl 54821

£?43 ^r^

TOWN BOARD RECOMMENDATION - SPECIAL USE - B (aka: TBA)

£
.:""...-.'^

-i-iia.y

Date Zoning Received: .XStarnp Here)

WI^T^J W

When Town Board has completed this form, please mail to:
Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Department

1.- '•.

i'?

11'; FEB 112021

P.O. Box58-Washburn,WI 54891

Phone - (715) 373-6138 Web Site available:
Fax - (715) 373-0114 www.bayfieldcounty.org/147

Bayfiekl Co. Zoning Dept

e-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org

Agplicants must give this (Pink) farm to the Planning and zatiifflHillBUUUIUIha^^^^^^^^^^B Planning and
Zoning Dept. must send form and copy of application to the Town Clerk. (It is requested that Board of Adjustment & Zoning
Committee public hearing(s) and agenda item(s) receive Town Board's position prior to consideration of application.)

THIS FORM MUST BE MAILED TO TOWN CLERK — BY ZONING DEPT.
--1

^/<c^-/i-_kJ -/^%^/7 ¥^^ -^ 77i7o-''-^?^
Property Owner lv[\d>\c* I K f<-f~ _ Contractor ^>(?1

^

Property Address i-I^D^O L) <=> /^u_)w ^,':?

Authorized Agent

M:^ <h,A^

J T ^Lf-<??A
CcUr. (t.lT
^?A\ \ _ Agent's Telephone ^/7(^) ^?f 7 •'<=?03 Ll
Telephone (r]i^) ^^^ ~ ^ol<-{ ^•'/<r/?^ Written Authorization Attached: Yes ^) No ( )
Accurate Legal Description involved in this request (specify only the property involved with this application)
1/4 of 9\^/ 1/4, Section I (& , Township 47)
N., Range
47)N.,
Range _L_W. Town of GJ^^c
Govt. Lot _Lot L) Block I-) Subdivision ^<SfS5ri"& P\c,-

CSM#.

L/->
Volume ie>f<f/{ Page ^^1 of Deeds Tax 1. D# (Ol^^

Acreage

«7.^

Additional Legal Description: /~15>5>fS>^-y <b F'la"
Applicant: (State what you are asking for) Zoning District: ^ — Lakes Classification: i
'.^ \ LA.? l/ 1C- f ^O (':•• »'i M<.' V '<.\or^ ^ \<A Oi *^0t4i//l-l fai"c io\ ~2.i-'.v\C^ ^ ^>T\DJ<~\— \cTi^\

^

v~e i/\~\c\ \ £^~ c-\ f^cyiC{^K:'t \y\ c< ^<n|4.W/'Ci^\ ~2nr\\^r-\ t^i-d,-f .c"

We, the Town Board, TOWN OF ( ^\-\r..

,, do hereby recommend to

^ Approval |_| Disapproval
D Table B
Have you reviewed this for Compatibility with the Comprehensive and/or Land Use Plan: This question applies to
Planning & Zoning Committee Applications only; it does not apply to Board of Adjustment Applications []_] Yes |_| No
Township: (In detail clearly state Town Board's reason for recommendation of tabling, approval or disapproval)

** THE FOLLOWING MUST BE INCLUDED WITH THIS FORM:

Signed:
Chairman: i-'_/_C^_

1. The Tabled, Approval or Disapproval box checked
2. The Town's reasoning for the tabling, approval or disapproval

3. The Pink form returned to Zoning Department not a copy or fax

c i€^(^

Supervisor^^!.^2_^Z
Supervisor:

"NOTE:

Receiving Town Board approval, does not allow the start
of construction or business, you must first obtain your

permit card(s) from the Planning and Zoning Department.
Reyised:_Ju_l^ 2Q1_8_

Supen^or:^.

Clerk:

0.^ni^^/^t
*? / < .^ / '

Date: /~ ;'i'-i'-'.-•'

BAYFIELD COUNTY PLANNING & ZONING DEPARTMENT
Bayfield County Courthouse
Post Office Box 58
117 East Fifth Street
Washburn, WI 54891

Telephone: (715) 373-6138
Fax: (715) 373-0114
E-mail: zoning@bayfieldcounty.org
Web Site: www.bayfieldcounty.org/zoning

MEMORANDUM
TO: Planning and Zoning Committee Members
FROM: Robert Schierman
DATE: February 16, 2021
RE: Mike Best Et Al Residence in Commercial SUP
Mike Best Et Al is seeking approval of a Class B Special Use Permit (SUP) to use an existing commercial building as a
residence on their property in the Town of Cable (Tax ID# 10126) which is Zoned Commercial.
The applicants would also like to be approved to use this structure for Short Term Rental offering.
The structure was the former Cable Office Building where our Department maintained a satellite office.
The structure is served by an older septic system with a relatively small drain field.
The Committee should be aware that there is a limited amount of Commercial Zoned property in Bayfield County and
allowing residences in Commercial Zoning decreases the area available for commercial businesses.
The Department would like conditions of approval to include a requirement for a Septic system inspection and upgrade to
meet today’s code based on the number of bedrooms that will be in the structure and that the applicant secure a Uniform
Dwelling Code Permit for the conversion from a commercial building to a residential building.

SUBMIT: COMPLETED APPLICATION. TAX
STATEMENT AND FEE TO:

APPLICATIOMFOR PERMIT

Permits:

BAYFIELD COUNTY, WISCONSIN

Bayfield County
Planning and Zoning Depart.

PO Box 58

»7S- /-?-<?/

Amount Paid:

Washburn,WI 54891

JAN 07 2021

(715) 373-6138

Refund:

Bayfield Co. Zoning Dfipt;

INSTRUCTIONS: No permits will be Issued until all fees are paid.
Checks are made payable to: Bayfield County Zoning Department.

K

TVPE OF PERMIT REQUESTED-

a LAND USE D SANITARY D PRIVY D CONDITIONAL USE ^ SPECIAL USE D B.O.A. D OTHER

Owner's Name: /<<»u'/^ ^U /I'f<_j^)^^a^
Address of Property:

City/State/Zip: ^ ^

"n^o"o^ /^</ 6.^

se{f

Al^hprized f^gent: (Permn Signing Application on^ehalf of qwner(s))

Contractor Phone:

Plumber:

AgerH Phone:,

Agent Mailing Address (include City/^tate/Zip):

^teW/

'tiV-C b^ ^/<?<-r/-iQ^IA/^ifel

M/'^c F^hf^ '?r,ycv^ifS

Tax I D#

Section

CSM

Lot(s)

Gov't Lot

^0/f ft. y7f65/

Lot(s)»

CSM Doc ft

Block #

^,.

/^^/y^
iivision:

Lot Size

c-^k»( e.

D Is Property/Land within 300 feet of River, Stream (incl. intermittent)

Distance Structure is from Shoreline :

Creek or Landward side of Floodplain? If yes—continue —^-

D Shoretand

Attached
J^'Yes a No

Recorded Document: (Showing Ownership)

^1^

Town of;

w

, Township ~t -J N, Range

Written
Authorization

••^^ /s;^. (^ x ^m r7

Vol & Page

a Is Property/Land within 1000 feet of Lake, Pond or Flowage

^^

Plumber Phone:

^,-73 ;T^-,U}^^

^o3l/

Leeal Description: (Use Tax Statement)

1/4

Cell
CellPhone:
Phone:

7c,//^.^T ^^/

Contractor:

9^, i/4. 5tA/

T^CT^
^6-f?^-^

Mailing Address: ^ ^ . 1 . |/ City/State/Zip:

i/l5oL^^^^^W Cc..Ue .6^Z ^,^7

^+u, n^.k. MiMc,^\ V^€{

PROJECT
LOCATION

L<^~tS

Original Application MUST be submitted FILL OUT IN INK (NO PENCIL)

DO NOT START CONSTRUCTION UNTILALL PERMITS HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO APPLICANT.

.feet

Is your Property
in Floodplain
Zone?

Distance Structure is from Shoreline :

If yes—continue —>•

Are Wetlands
Present?

D Yes

a Yes

feet

•5

^No

jjS^Non-Shoreland
Value at Time

Project

Project

bedrooms

What Type of
Sewer/Sanitary System(s)

# of Stories

Foundation

on

Is on the property or

on

property

Will be on the property?

property

Total # of

of Completion
* include

Project

donated time
& material

D New Construction
D Addition/Alteration

^ 1-Story
a l-Story+

Loft

$
,8 Conversion
D Relocate (existing bldg)

d Basement

D Foundation

D 2-Story

^ Slab

D

D
Use

D Run a Business on

Property

D

D1
a2

^3

Water

a Municipal/City

a City

D (New) Sanitary Specify Type:

^ Well
D

'J&. San^ary (Exists) Specify Type:
L'&i/i y

D

D Privy (Pit) or d Vaulted (min 200 gallon)

D None

D Portable (w/service contract)

D Year Round

D Compost Toilet

a

D None

Existing Structure: (if addition, alteration or business is being applied for)

Length: ^ 6

Width: ;^K

Proposed Construction: (overall dimensions)

Length:

Width:

Proposed Use

Type of

Height:
Height:

Proposed Structure

Dimensions

7^
Square
Footage

Principal Structure (first structure on property)

a

Residence (i.e. cabin, hunting shack, etc.)
with Loft

^t Residential Use

with a Porch
with (2nd) Porch
with a Deck

with (2nd) Deck

D Commercial Use

D Municipal Use

with Attached Garage

D

Bunkhousew/(D sanitary, or D sleeping quarters, or D cooking & food prep facilities)

D

Mobile Home (manufactured date)

D
D

Addition/Alteration (explain)
Accessory Building (explain)
Accessory Building Addition/Alteration (explain)

i/ ^

Special Use: (explain) C M \Jt'f~t Ln/nMf^ic.,

D
D

•+D

ConditionalUse:
Use: (explain)
(explain) Cj
Cjftk' €^,i(itsi/\C(s
V<i/^.d/\C(s •
Other: (explain) (J) .< c? fr'fe^P^lCe G] <^ 0 <^lw^'+i? /'i^ ^

^6 x.2.^)

fet

T^T

FAILURE TO OBTAIN A PERMIT or STARTING CONSTRUCTION WITHOUT A PERMIT WILL RESULT IN PENALTIES
[ (we) declare that this application (including any accompanying information) has been examined by me (us) and to the best of my (our) knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete. I (we) acknowledge that 1 (we) am
[are) responsible forthe detail and accuracy of all information I (we) am (are) providing and that it will be relied upon by Bayfield County in determining whetherto issue a permit. I (we) further accept liability which may be a
result of Bayfield County relying on this information I (we) am (are) providing in or with this application. I (we) consent to county officials charged with administering county ordinances to have access to the above described

Owner(s): _ Date

property at any reasonable time for the purpose of inspection.

(If there are Multiple Owngrj^ed'^the D%^Sli Oiyfersjirfust sign or letter(s) of authorization must accompany this application)

Authorized Agent: ///7tJ^ ^U^^^J _ Date.

/-G-^l

(If you are signing on behalf of the owner(s) a letter of authorization must accompany this application)

Attach

Address to send permit

^

]11^0 Leonard ^LpC.1 l&l ^ ^^./jX^/&.?( Copy^!?Statemen^

If you recently purchased the property send your Recorded Deed

Original Application MUST be submitted

APPLICANT- PLEASE COMPLETE PLOT PLAN ON REVERSE SIDE
In the box below: Draw or Sketch your Property (regardless of what you are applying for)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Fill Out in Ink - NO PENCIL

Show Location of:

Proposed Construction

Show/Indicate:
Show Location of (

North (N) on Plot Plan
(*) Driveway and (*) Frontage Road (Name Frontage Road)

Show:

All Existing Structures on your Property

Show:

(*) Well (W); (*) Septic Tank (ST); (*) Drain Field (DF); (*) Holding Tank (HT) and/or( "I Privy (P)

Show any (*):
Show any (*):

(*) Lake; (*) River; (*) Stream/Creek; or (*) Pond
(*) Wetlands; or (*) Slopes over 20%

s

^AcA W\e^

c<- ^

Please complete (1) - (7) above (prior to continuing)
Changes in plans must be approved by the Planning & Zoning Dept.

(8) Setbacks: (measured to the closest point)
Setback

Description

/W Feet

Setback from the Centerline of Platted Road

Q^+ Feet

Setback from the Established Right-of-Way

Setback

Description

Measurements

Measurements

Setback from the Lake (ordinary high-water mark)

i\il-ii Feet

Setback from the River, Stream, Creek

]\}Vy\ Feet

A/^ FeeT

Setback from the Bank or Bluff
Setback from the North Lot Line

,9.3> ^ FeeT

Setback from the South Lot Line

( ^C, Feet

Setback from the West Lot Line

<t? Feet

/ ^(9 Feet

Setback from the East Lot Line
Setback to Septic Tank or Holding Tank

Feet

Setback to Drain Field

Setback from Wetland

Feet

20% Slope Area on the property

D fes -^ No

Elevation of Floodplain

\^) ' Feet

Setback to Well

^B —Fee^

9.6 /, Feet

A.I H Feet

Setback to Privy (Portable, Composting)

Prior to the placement or construction of a structure within ten (10) feet of the minimum required setback, the boundary line from which the setback must be measured must be visible from one previously surveyed comer to the
other previously surveyed comer or marked by a licensed surveyor at the owner's expense.

Prior to the placement or construction of a structure more than ten (10) feet but less than thirty (30) feet from the minimum required setback, the boundary line from which the setback must be measured must be visible from
one previously surveyed comer to the other previously surveyed comer, or verifiable by the Department by use of a corrected compass from a known comer within 500 feet of the proposed site of the structure, or must be
marked by a licensed surveyor at the owner's expense.

(9) Stake or Mark Proposed Location(s) of New Construction, SepticTank (ST), Drain field (DF), HoldineTank (HT), Privy (P), and Well (W).
NOTICE: All Land Use Permits Expire One (1) Year from the Date of Issuance if Construction or Use has not begun.
For the Construction Of New One & Two Family Dwelling: ALL Municipalities Are Required To Enforce The Uniform Dwelling Code.
The local Town, Village, City, State or Federal agencies may also require permits.
You are responsible for complying with state and federal laws concerning construction near or on wetlands, lakes, and streams. Wetlands that are not associated with open water can be difficult
to identify. Failure to comply may result in removal or modification of construction that violates the law or other penalties or costs. For more information, visit the department of natural

resources wetlands identification web page or contact a department of natural resources service center (715) 685-2900.

Issuance Information (County Use Only)
Permit Denied (Date):

Reason for Denial:

Permit#:

Permit Date:

Is Parcel a Sub-Standard Lot

D No
D No
D No

a Yes (Deed of Record).

Is Parcel in Common Ownership

a Yes (Fused/Contiguous Lot(s))

Is Structure Non-Conforming

D Yes

Sanitary Date:

Mitigation Required

D Yes

D No

Affidavit Required

D Yes

Mitigation Attached

D Yes

a No

Affidavit Attached

a Yes

D No
D No

Previously Granted by Variance (B.O.A.)

Granted by Variance (B.O.A.)
D Yes D No

tt of bedrooms:

Sanitary Number:

D Yes D No

Case H:

Case ft:

Was Parcel Legally Created

D Yes D No

Were Property Lines Represented by Owner

a Yes

D No

Was Proposed Building Site Delineated

D Yes D No

Was Property Surveyed

a Yes

D No

Inspection Record:

Zoning District (
Lakes Classification ( \,*
Date of Re-lnspection:

Inspected by:

Date of Inspection:

Condition(s): Town, Committee or Board Conditions Attached? a Yes D No-flfNothey need to be attached.)

Date of Approval:

Signature of Inspector:

Hold For Sanitary: D

®®Augus+ 2017

Hold For TBA: D

Hold For Affidavit: D

Hold For Fees: D

D
(®0c+ 2019)

LLC

1.1 (we) acknowledge that North Star Realtors and John Podlesny, (John Podlesny owner of
North Star Realtors), have no interest in Zoning Consuiting/ReaI Estate Services LLC as Zoning
Consulting/Rea! Estate Services LLC and Mike Furtak, owner of Zoning Consulting/Rea! Estate
Services LLC are completely independent of North Star Realtors for this zoning application
transaction.

2. Mike Furtak is a licensed Realtor in Wisconsin working as a sales associate for North Star
Realtors.

3.! (we) grant permission to Mike Furtak and ali vendors whose services are required to obtain
the desired zoning permits access to the subject property/properties.

4. i (we) authorize Mike Furtak of Zoning Consulting/Real Estate Services LLC to act as our agent
to represent our interests during the application process to obtain the required zoning
permit(s).
5.1 (we) acknowledge that we are responsibie for all costs of services provided by vendors
and/or other entities to obtain the required permit(s).
6. l(we) hereby understand that by contracting Mike Furtak and Zoning Consulting/Real Estate

Services LLC there is NO GUARANTEE the desired permit(s) will be approved by the issuing
authorities. Additionally there is no guarantee to the timeframe for the issuance of permits.
7. It is the responsibility of the property owner/contractor/plumber to obtain a Uniform

DweSiing Code (UDC) or sanitary permit if required.
8. Mike Furtak and Zoning Consulting/Real Estate Services LLC are only responsible to attempt
to gain issuance of the necessary Land Use permit as agreed to. Mike Furtak and Zoning
Consufting/ReaI Estate Services LLC will not act as a general contractor or project manager.
The undersigned parties have read and understand the above terms of this disclosure and agree
to abide by all terms.

Signature / \^^^^ ^ Date_J^//4/^o^-0
Print Name: /1//, /-^

~JSL—

Signature^

Print Name:

Date_

LLC

1.1 (we) acknowledge that North Star Realtors and John PodJesny, (John Podlesny owner of
North Star Reaitors), have no interest in Zoning Consulting/Rea! Estate Services LLC as Zoning

Consulting/Real Estate Services LLC and Mike Furtak, owner of Zoning Consulting/Real Estate
Services LLC are completely independent of North Star Realtors for this zoning appiication
transaction.

2. Mike Furtak is a licensed Realtor in Wisconsin working as a sales associate for North Star
Realtors.

3.1 (we) grant permission to Mike Furtak and all vendors whose services are required to obtain
the desired zoning permits access to the subject property/properties.
4.1 (we) authorize Mike Furtak of Zoning Consulting/Real Estate Services LLC to act as our agent
to represent our interests during the application process to obtain the required zoning

permit(s).
5.1 (we) acknowledge that we are responsibie for all costs of services provided by vendors
and/or other entities to obtain the required permit(s).
6. !(we) hereby understand that by contracting Mike Furtak and Zoning Consulting/Real Estate

Services LLC there is NO GUARANTEE the desired permit(s) will be approved by the issuing
authorities. Additionally there is no guarantee to the timeframe for the issuance of permits.
7. It is the responsibility of the property owner/contractor/plumber to obtain a Uniform
Dwelling Code (UDC) or sanitary permit if required.
8. Mike Furtak and Zoning Consulting/Real Estate Services LLC are oniy responsibie to attempt
to gain issuance of the necessary Land Use permit as agreed to. Mike Furtak and Zoning
Consutting/Reaf Estate Services LLC wili not act as a general contractor or project manager.
The undersigned parties have read and understand the above terms of this disdosure and agree
to abide by all terms.

f/11

.^'"^•""

.'•)

/

.

/

A

,.

Signature ' ..^-l.' /"/1^-4 _ Date /^/^7^^-C^
~v~

Print Name: ^'^\^ //^<- V-f' ^-f^"

Signature -y;^5-T''S.-<L^ _ Date_

Print Name: {^^- p^/'^L

%

Bayfield County, Wl

jr-iTwi,^',

&^""^i

1/7/2021,10:52:46 AM

1:1,566

L.-..J Ashland Co Parcels i. '-? Approximate Parcel Boundary NN" State
1...-J Douglas Co Parcels L—J Section Lines ^"' County
Rivers —~ Government Lot —Town
Lakes I—I Municipal Boundary — CFR
Tie Lines ~~~ Red Cliff Resen/ation Boundary """ Private
Meander Lines All Roads Survey Maps
UnRecorded Map

Recorded Map
Comer Tie Sheets
Section Comer Monument on File
Section Comer Monument Referenced on Survey
Building Footprint 2009-2015

0 0.02 0.04 0.07ml

I—••—^—^ — LT—^ — • . • . ' I

0 0.03 0.06 0.12km

Bayfield County, Bayfield County Land Records

Changed
-! Demolished
Bayfield County Land Records Department
https ://maps .bayfieldcounty.org/BayfieldWAB/

r

SANITARY PERMIT APPLICATION

1501LHR

COUNTY'

In accord with ILHR 83.05. Wis. Adm Code

STATE SANITARY PERf.
STATE PLAN I.D NUMBER

-Attach complete plans (to the county copy only) for the system, on paper not less than
8% x 11 inches in size.

\yis .-^s^vb -/•

^

-See reverse side (or instructions for completing this application.

PETITION I- -1 r-

FOR VARIANCE I _J YES L..

1. APPLICANT INFORMATION - PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION.
PROPERTY LOCATION

PROPERTY OWNER

State Bank of Drummond, The Trussworks
FpRQpiRTY OWNER'S MAILING ADDRESS

Cable, Wisconsin 54821
Cin^. STATE

Cabl(

NEAREST ROAD. LAKE OR LANDMARK

VILLAGE :
TOWN OF: fa hip

( t

5A82

BLOCK NUMBER f SUBDIVISION NAME

TT577—""

PHONE NUMBER

ZIP CODE

j^ % ^ y,, s /^_J^_N_R_^_^&(or^
LOT NUMBER

-61.

II. TYPE OF BUILDING OR USE SERVED:
OR

Number of Bedrooms if 1 or 2 Family y^

Public (Specify): factory

III. PURPOSE OF APPLICATION: (Check only one in #1. Check #2,3 or 4. if applicable)
Reconnection of e. I_I Repair of an

1. a. I_I New b.l_I Replacement c, I_I Replacement of d.

an Existing System Existing System

System System Septic Tank Only

2. iS A Sanitary Permit was previously issued. Permit #
Date Issued _-__-„____.
3. LJ An Existing System has been inspected and soil conditions meet minimum requirements.
4. I—I The System is shared by more than one owner/building. Attach Common Ownership Agreement to County Copy

IV. TYPE OF SYSTEM: (Check only one in #1 and only one in #2)
1. a. [^Conventional b. L] Alternative c. D Experimental
2-a. D System- b. D Holding c.QpitPnvy d. D VaultPrivy
In-Fitl Tank

f. D IGP

e. I_I Mound

V. ABSORPTION SYSTEM INFORMATION: (Check one)
1. a. Q8 Seepage Bed _b. D Seepage Trench c. [_i Seepage Pit
PERCOLATION RATE
3. ABSORPTION AREA 14. ABSORPTION AREA
(Minutes per inch):
REQUIRED (Square Feet): | PROPOSED (Square Feet)
VI. TANK

-UL

INFORMATION

existing
CAPACITY

Total
in gallons
New fcxistmgj Gallons
Tanks Tanks

LSeptic Tank or Holding Tanj^
Lift Pump Tank/Siphon Chamber

ww-

5-SYSTEM ELEVATION 6. WATER SUPPLY:
Feet

#0)

Manufacturer s Name

Tanks

T-—f-

VII. RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT

Prefab
Concrete!

E5j

D Private

Joint

D puiblic

Site

Con- [ Steel I Fiber-

structed ] j glass

Plastic i Exper
'•pp

I (

n

-j°"^I—~-

I, the undersigned, assume responsibility for installation of the private sewage system shown on the attached pians
Plumber's Name (Print):

Plumber's Signature- (No^tSmps)

Andry Rasmussen

^-&-,7^

Plumber's Address (Street. Cily, Stale, Zip Code)7. /
-Kr-_L -^h1 p - _W1 Qr-""°i-i " 11&82i

L'ST #

CST's ADDRESS (Streel. City. State, ZipCodeT

I Phone Number

LL )

lX.^OUNTy/DEPARTMEf^SEJ)NLY
[_] Disapproi.'ed[TSa-m(a(~y1Pe7miTFc(;~
D Owner Given IniliAl !

....Lm_.J-_zad=i3.55...

Dennis ^\^\

Certified Soil Tester (CST) Name

.pproved

Business Phone Number

Name of Designer:

VIII. SOIL TEST INFORMATIOtT

\/

MP/MPRSW No.

I Gr c'i.} ndwaier
lSurc?'i.irqc Fee

tesuirig Agen! Sig'ialyri Ms ':!,

_Mverse Oelermin.it.on

X. COMMENTS/REASONS FOR DISAPPROVAL:

3ij'-'-6:?ifor.n<.<f.p)h.67ijr! (QW,, 0!ST«IBt.inON Ong.na] loUi..in!^ (.in.7c..i:,;T.. Su,,;.;,, Jr;,.,ntw,.; Ow^; :-'L,'nt- .'" -"

r

Wisconsin Department of

INSPECTION
REPORT

Labor and Human Relations

Safety & Buildings Divisi
Bureau of Plumbing

Date

Name of Premises

./V. ••" •' .'. ~

City/Township

Street/Location

Sanitary Permit f-

County

../•.; • •-

Master Plumber & Firm Name

Address

Journeyman Plumber/Soil Tester

Address

Owner

Address

''1

/JS ,•

^ '.' ^'^ A~. ^.~'k'""rf^-• .1' /

-•''

^
•f

..•-

-,,•' -'

'7. ••

^'[A.

.'rt*

...^

•"'•'.'•

_^
f-

...^

+*"..

JS

,^"

_^

'/-"."...-^

o^jL,

£r_T*--'"

'^~- •"' '

•v" -/•.-•'

^ .

..t.^f

.^.y

,.^

-•-''' .

.»•

>•". •'.;

*.,,''

•' f

.£',

J"r^

:;./' •'.

.^

.-"'

f
-u-

-3—

^t

.,/'/
^'.
.^"'

•A
/•

'.•'-"'

'\.'

:-.f-

['

- -^--^

^,

<"^'. -•-'/

..'

;/•

"

-<

;"./•-•'

•^''^- ^

/",

••••
'••'-'.

',

»*"

'.'

^/''

1^'

/ - .. ^

^t_

)
^

j
J...,,..^/•-' .^

/
/-</f' t
-L

1

..•-*'

^,,-

(county ^levk
117 East Fifth Street, P.O. Box 878
Washburn, Wisconsin 54891
Telephone: (715) 373-6100 FAX: (715) 373-6153
E-mail: sfibert@bavfieldcountv.org or dbelli1e(®bayfieldcountv.org

^eott

^.

^ftbevf,

^cputiw:

County Clerk Dawn M. Beliile, Carolyn Kanneberg,

Gaii A. Soulier, Gail Reha

October 5, 2009

McKinney Revocable Trust

43050 US Hwy 63
Cable, Wl 54821
RE: Rezone of Property
To Whom It May Concern:
Please be advised that the Bayfield County Board of Supervisors met on Tuesday,
September 29, 2009. This letter is written to inform you that your request to change the
zoning from Industrial (I) to Commercial (C) on your 2.85-acre parcel (ID#04-OT2-2-43-

7-18-2-00-116-10800) located in Section Eighteen (18), Township Forty-Three North
(43N), Range Seven (7) W, Town of Cable, was approved as favorably recommended
by the Bayfield County Planning and Zoning Committee after its Public Hearing.
Congratulations on your success in obtaining this change in zoning of your property.
Sincerely,

Scott S. Fibert

Bayfield County Clerk
ec: Ms. Laura BJork, Cable Town Clerk
Mr. Karl Kastrosky, Zoning
dmb: WORD/COUNTY BOARD MINUTB-SEPT-2009-Mciynney Rezone

Real Estate Bayfield County Property Listing

^/^
^^
^.^^ ^y^

Property Status: Current

Created On; 3/15/2006 1:15:08 PM

Today's Date: 1/13/2021
Updated: 10/14/2019

Description

Tax ID: 10126
PIN: 04-012-2-43-07-18-2 00-116-10800

Legacy PIN: 012117301000
Map ID:
Municipality: (012) TOWN OF CABLE
STR: S18 T43N R07W
Description: ASSESSOR'S PLAT NO. 2 LOT 4 BLOCK
15 IN DOC 2019R-579211 69BV

aa Ownership

Updated: 10/14/2019
CABLE WI
MONTGOMERY MM

KEVIN W MCKINNEY
KURT W DVORAK
MICHAEL BEST

CABLE WI

Billing Address:

KEVIN W MCKINNEY ET AL
11130 LEONARD SCHOOL RD
CABLE WI54821

Mailing Address:
KEVIN W MCKINNEY ET AL
11130 LEONARD SCHOOL RD

ff(^~inn^t^w^/
0,7* l/^^

CABLE WI54821

Recorded Acres: 2.850
Calculated Acres: 2.872

Site Address * indicates Private Road

Lottery Claims: 0

43050 US HWY 63

First Dollar: Yes

Zoning: (I) Industrial
ESN: 108

CABLE 54821
Updated: 6/17/2020

Property Assessment
2020 Assessment Detail

f

Tax Districts Updated: 3/15/2006
STATE

1

04
012
041491
001700
047110
~-n

1-' Recorded Documents

COUNT/
TOWN OF CABLE
SCHL-DRUMMOND
TECHNICAL COLLEGE
CABLE SANITARY DISTRICT #1

B TRUSTEES DEED
Date Recorded: 9/24/2019

2019R-579631
2019R-579211
2006R-506067 941-842

B CONVERSION
Date Recorded:

2-Year Comparison 2019 2020 Change
Land: 60,800 60,900 0.2%

Improved: 149,300 165,300 10.7%
Total: 210,100 226,200 7.7%

Property History

N/A

B QUIT CLAIM DEED
Date Recorded: 4/10/2006

G2-COMMERCIAL 2.000 59,100 165,300
G6-PRODUCTIVE FOREST 0.850 1,800 0

Updated: 3/15/2006

B CORRECTION INSTRUMENT
Date Recorded: 10/22/2019

Code Acres Land Imp.

364-411;445-72;718-11

^

^_

/

^

^

,

,^

^'

/^ /^ - V^^ ^ A ^ ^ ^^^^^^7 ^^

^
-^
Lfil - ^/^

' ^ }/a^J^p^(r<- /,/^ ^^/^^ ]W

^'-^
w-

State Bar of Wisconsin Form 7-2003

TRUSTEE'S DEED
Docunwni Number

DENISE TARASEWICZ
BAYFIELD COUNTY, WI
REGISTER OF DEEDS

2019R-579211
09/24/2019 09:05AM

DDL-unieiu N.inu-

TF EXEMPT ft:

RECORDING FEE: ?30.00
TEAHSFBR PBB: $360.00

THIS DEED, made hciween Jan M. McKinney and Barbara .1. McKinnev

BASES: 2

a.s Trustee dl' McKinne} Revocable Trust Dated January 3, 201)3

("Orontw." wheilier ane nr mnre), iind Kevin W. McKinney, Kurt'VV. Dvorak, and

Michael P. Best, fee simple
("Oranlcc." nhethtfr one or mold.
Graninr c"nvi.'y.'< lo Graniiie, vMlhoul u.irraniy, the iolto"ing ile.scnbrid real c.siaic,
loguiher un!) (he rents, prufils. Fixiurcs untl oilitT appurteniini imercsis. in

Bayficld _ Cuuniy. Stale ofWiscuniin ('Pmpcrl) ) (il nu're spai-'ti is

Kct tinting Area
N.IIIII: ^inil Rctuni AdJrcss

needed plejse .much uddcndum}

Spears and Carisun

See altached.

122 VV. Hayfield Street
Washburn.WI 54891

I'ins al left
I'arcel lUenii Heal ion Nuinbtfi |PI\')

PINS:
IM.U12-2-43.(t7-18-200.H6.K)81»()
1»4.<H 2-2-13-07.18-2 01). 116.109110
(t4-(H 2.2.43.07-19-2 02.00(1.20000
04-012.2.43-08-24-1 0 I -000-70000
Subject to the uppurent interest «f Kuy A. Matl.'ion and Charlotte Berg in Assessor's Plat No. 2, Village of Cable.

-•d<^2j[Ai//i.

Duicd

<—)^ ^7^/^^Jy

* .Ion i^T McKinncy. Trustee of the McKindcy
Ruvuciiblc Trust Dated January 3, 2002

AUTHENTICATION
.Siiinature^.si

(SEALl

0>M^^^-7^i.
^^&^ (SEAL)
Barbara J. McKU»<wy, Trusicc uf the .McK6(ne» Rcvucable

"(SHA1-) Trust Uattd January 3. 21)02

ACKNOWLKDGMENT
STATH OP WISCONSIN i

t>(Wif!^A

autht'niic.ued on

_(.SEAI )

PLTSt)nall\ canu' brl'yik; me 1.111

>•>-

COUN I'Y

(\1\^M
h^vIcKinncy

the ,iln se.n.imed J0" -vl- McKinne.y

T1TL.H: MHMRKR .STATt BAR OF WISCONSIN
(II nol.

tu nic knoun

uuihnn/eiJ b\ Wis Siat § 7(16.0i> l

insiiuntt'wuiu

THIS INSTRUMENT DRAFn-n BV

April K. Splittgerber. SBN 1 117654

Spears, Carlson & Colcnian, Washburn, WI 548')]

~/r^»^ f^.c^r]
Noi.nj^TuhliL-. Sliilc of V/,'^
M\, c.tminissicn r;; pennuncnt) ii.

i^Ho c<¥Qijj;d thf%^gtiing

;0»|

?y
^°NS^..^
'"•••HIHItk*"'

fStgnutim's m\i\ In' unttivntientvtl or itcknowiedgfd. HtilJi ary not HCL'f.'.'isurv.!

NOT1- THIS IS k SI\NlUKn FORM. ANY MODIHCATins' TO nilS FdUM .SHOULD HE CI-l-^RI.V lt)ENTIFH':I).
TKLSTEE'S Uk.t:l) 02DO.I STATE HAK 0)-^I.St.'ONSIS I FORM NO. 7-2(Hl.t
tT)pi' n.ini.- tn':;t* ^j;ninni;'- A-FO-FBb"" latjaiF'.'-rs' :]i;';iuas W.i • fau'i.'iacir.t ;cm

EXHIBFT "A"
Parcel 1: Lot Four (4), Block Fifteen (15), Assessor's Plat No. 2, Village of Cable, Town of
Cable, Bayfleld County, Wisconsin.
Parcel 2: A parcel in the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (SWASW'A), Section
Eighteen (18), Township Forty-three (43) North, Range Seven (7) West, Village of Cable,
Bayfietd County, Wisconsin. Said parcel more fully described as follows: Lot Five (5), Block
Fifteen (15), Assessor's Plat No. 2, Village of Cable.
Parcel 3: A parcel of land in the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NE'ANE'A),
Section Twenty-four (24), Township Forty-three (43) North, Range Eight (8) West, Town of
Cable, Bayfield County, Wisconsin, bounded and described as follows: Commencing at the NE
comer of said Section 24, thence SO°Ol'06"West along the East line of the Section, 134.80
feet to the Easterty line of U.S.H. "63" and the point of beginning; thence continuing
S.O°01'06"West along said East line/ 298.89 feet; thence N.62°03'30"West, 197.10 feet to

the Easterly line of U.S.H. "63"; thence along |
said Easteriy line on a curve concave to the NW and having a radius of 4687.22 feet (the
chord which bears N.40°08'50"East, 270.20 feet) a distance of 270.24 feet to the East line of
Section 24 and the point of beginning.
Parcel 4; All that part of The Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (NW'ANWV.),
Section Nineteen (19), Township Forty-three (43) North, Range Seven (7) West, Town of
Cable, Bayfidd County, Wisconsin, which lies West of the Chicago, St.! Paul, Minneapolis and
Omaha Railroad right-of-way as originally located, LESS a parcel bounded and described as

follows:

]

I

Commendng at the NW comer of said Section 19; thence S000l>06" West along the west line
of the Section, 433.69 feet to the point of beginning; thence S62°03'30"East, 169.60 feet to
the Westeriy line of the Old Railroad Grade; thence S27°56'30"West along said Westeriy
line, 320.00 feet to the westerly line of Section 19; thence NO°01'06"East along said West
line 362.17 feet to the point of beginning.

DENISE TARASEWICZ

BAYFIELD COUNTY, WI

REGISTER OF DEEDS
State Bar of Wisconsin Form 00-201 1

2019R-579631

CORRECTION INSTRUMENT

10/22/2019 09:56AM

Under Wis. Stat. § 706.085
Document Number

TF EXEMPT #: 3
RECORDING FEE: $30.00

Document Name

I
PAGES: 4

Undersigned hereby states that a certain document ("conveyance") titled as
Trustees Deed ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _ (type of document), and

executed between McKinney Revocable Trust Dated 1/3/03 , Grantor, and
JCevin McKinney, Kurt W. Dvorak *, Grantee, was recorded in JBayfield^

County, Wisconsin, on 9/24 _, 2019 , in volume_, page
, as document number 19R-579211 , and contained the following error:
*Michael P. Best
Recording Area

Legal description should be modified (attached Exhibit A contains correction)
Undersigned makes this Correction Instrument for the purpose of correcting the
conveyance as follows:

Spears, Carlson & Coleman, S.C.

PO Box 547
Washbum,WI 54891

See Attached Exhibit B

The basis for Undersigned's personal knowledge is (check one):

^<

Name and Return Address

(See Attached)

[Undersigned is the Grantor/Grantee of the property described in the conveyance.

Parcel Identification Number (PIN)

Undersigned is the drafter of the conveyance that is the subject of the Correction Instrument
Undersigned is the settlement agent in the transaction that is the subject of this Correction Instrument

Other (Explain):

A copy of the conveyance (in part or whole) [xj is Q is not attached to this Correction Instrument(if a copy of the conveyance is not
attached, attach the legal description).
Undersigned has sent notice of the execution and recording of this Correction Instrument by 1 cla^s mail to all parties to the
transaction that was the subject of the conveyance at their last known addresses.

Dated October 22, 2019

ACKNOWLEDGWENT

AUTHENTICATION
Signature of

STATE OF WISCONSIN

authenticated on

BAYFIELD

TITLE: MEMBER STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN.

)

)ss

COUNTY )

Personally came before me on October 22
the above-named April K. Splittgerber

2019

to me known to be the person who executed the foregoing
^\\
(If not,_^^>,g^S.'"^/'
rt^'.*..—:,. G^ ^ instrument-and acknowl?4ged tbe
ie same.

authorized by W is. Stat. §706 T^""""""^^

THIS INSTRUMENT DRAFTED BY:

""""'"^w^"1^^

I / ^OT4/^ "\ '|* ^^/' ^3 y\,,,......^^S!
Z?tf

ofWisconsin
Atty. April K. Splittgerber _s .. ; v^'*^9 ; s^'u""J ' sNotary
"u"1'.' Public,
olal': State
"' "•:>l-u"=""

122 West Bayfield Street, Washbum,WI W\ 'O^LlC /^ | MV Commission (is permanent) (expires: 5/15/23

^f^w^y

(Signatures may bWMftfn(i|Ht(tf'ir acknowledged. Both are not necessary.)

NOTE: THIS ISA STANDARD FORM. ANY MODIFICATIONS TO THIS FORM SHOULD BE CLEARLY IDENTIFIED.

CORRECTION INSTRUMENT STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN
* Type name below signalurcs F<)RM N0- "0-2011

EXHIBIT "g "
Parcel 1: Lot Four (4), Block Fifteen (15), Assessor's Plat No. 2, Village of Cable, Town of
Cable, Bayfield County, Wisconsin.
Parcel 2: A parcel in the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (SW1ASW1A), Section
Eighteen (18), Township Forty-three (43) North, Range Seven (7) West, Village of Cable,
Bayfield County, Wisconsin. Said parcel more fully described as follows; Lot Five (5), Block
Fifteen (15), Assessor's Plat No. 1, Village of Cable. |
Parcel 3: A parcel of land in the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NE1ANE1/4),
Section Twenty-four (24), Township Forty-three (43) North, Range Eight (8) West, Town of
Cable, Bayfield County, Wisconsin, bounded and described as follows: Commencing at the
NE corner of said Section 24, thence S0001'06"West along the East line of the Section,
134.80 feet to the Easterly line of U.S.H. "63" and the point of beginning; thence continuing
S.O°Ol'06"West along said East line, 298.89 feet; thence N.62°03'30"West, 197.10 feet to
the Easterly line of U.S.H. "63"; thence along said Easterly line on a curve concave to the NW
and having a radius of 4687.22 feet (the chord which bears N.40°08'50"East, 270.20 feet) a
distance of 270.24 feet to the East line of Section 24 and the point of beginning.
Parcel 4: All that part of The Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (NW1ANW1/4),
Section Nineteen (19), Township Forty-three (43) North, Range Seven (7) West, Town of
Cable, Bayfield County, Wisconsin, which lies West of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Omaha Railroad right-of-way as originally located, LESS a parcel bounded and described as
follows:
Commencing at the NW corner of said Section 19; thence S0°01'06" West along the west line
of the Section, 433.69 feet to the point of beginning; thence S62°03'30"East, 169.60 feet to
the Westerly line of the Old Railroad Grade; thence S27°56'30"West along said Westerly line,
320.00 feet to the westerly line of Section 19; thence NO°01'06"East along said West line
362.17 feet to the point of beginning. |
I

AND LESS all that part of a strip or parcel of land in the Northwest Quarter Northwest
Quarter (NWV4NW1/4), Section Nineteen (19), Township Forty-three (43) North, Range Seven
(7) West, lying between the following described reference line and a line parallel to, radially
from, and 90' easterly of such reference line;
Commencing at a point 6.2' south of the northwest corner of Section 19, Township 43 North,
Range 7 West, thence S. 29° 36' W., 204.5', thence S. 49° 52' West, 819.1', thence along the

arc of a 1° 15' curve left 936.4' to the place of beginning, thence continuing along the arc of
said curve 200'.

Town ofNamakagon

23845 County Highway M
Cable, WI 54821
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January 14, 2021

Bayfield County Board of Supervisors Chair
Att: Dennis Pocemich

71115 Ondossagon Road

Ashland, WI 54806

To Dennis Pocemich, Bayfield County Board of Supervisors Chair,
The Town ofNamakagon Board has been in contact with Rob Schierman with
correspondence since June of 2020 regarding the policies ofBayfield County Zoning and
the Board of Adjustment. We just recently received a response letter written on

November 13, 2020 from Rob Schierman with much disappointment. Summing the letter
up, it seems as ifBayfield County Planning and Zoning along with the Board of
Adjustment is not interested in working with townships nor do they care about the towns
views in matters that occur within the township! Is this a change that the County Board

supports? Is this a philosophy that the County Board supports?
When the town invited the Zoning members to a meeting in August of 2019, the attitudes
of responses were much different. The Town Board made it clear at that meeting that we
were not receiving Zoning "pink slips" in a timely manner. The town requested all "pink
slips" be sent to the Town Board one month in advance of the County meeting, since
Zoning requests that all info for their meetings must be to Zoning two months in advance.
In minutes, Rob Schierman specifically said that the Board of Adjustment welcomes
input from the town. How could that have been said, knowing the outcome of the May
Board of Adjustment meeting? He went on to say that the town is welcome to send a
letter to the Board of Adjustment in favor or against, and the board WILL notice that
opinion. Even on your website you have posted that the Town Board input is considered
an important part of the process. Under the "Information Documents" on your website,
there is a document "Important Information. In this document it states, "Failure to obtain
Town Board input for Planning & Zoning Committee and/or Board of Adjustment
consideration may delay or prevent approval." This is very contradictory information!
In the past, working with Karl Kastrosky and Mike Furtak, there was always
representation at the Town Board meetings for zoning requests. This was very

appreciated by the Town Board! The Town Board did not realize that this interaction with
the Zoning Department would not continue. It simply does not make sense that Zoning
would not consider the input of the towns when the request is taking place within that
township or for that matter, be present at the Town Board meetings that address the

zoning requests. Is not the Zoning Department hired to work with the property owners of

the county and the towns within the county? Considering all the complaints that the Town
ofNamakagon has had over the past five years regarding zoning and their lack of ability
to sit down and work with the property owners of our town, something has definitely

changed in the direction of County Zoning. Little did the Town Board know that this is
considered "above and beyond" zonings job duties! It never was in the past; what has

changed?
To add to this information, the letter stated that Zoning has not received any Town Board
comments since the beginning of the year. This information is FALSE! We send
comments whenever we feel it necessary, and we always fill out the "pink slips"
completely. If we have received them in time to be put on our agenda for the Planning
Commission and the Town Board, they are addressed and filled out. The problem was
that we were not receiving them in time to put on the town's agendas. Just lately, the
Town Board received information regarding James Fogarty that was addressed at the
County meeting on December 3rd. The town sent a response letter to this request on
November 19th via email and also sent a hard copy through snail mail. Mike Furtak called

the day of the meeting to inquire if the town had a response that was sent to Bayfield
County. He was inquiring at the town level because he had just called Bayfield County
who said they had not heard from the town! Perhaps there is a communication issue
within the Bayfield County Zoning Department, not an issue with the town "supposedly"
not responding to such notices!
The Town Board would like to see the relationship with the county restored to what it
was previously, where the zoning department did their due diligence with a zoning
request. Due diligence is defined here as making sure of three things. First, that the town
receives the notice of the request timely, so they can respond to the request within the
time frame of their monthly meetings. Second, to have representation at the Town Board
meetings to be available for questions or concerns. And third to follow through with
responses received for their board meeting, where they would value the input of the town.

The town would also like to see the relationship and respect that Zoning had with
property owners of our town in the past brought back to a good working relationship,
where our property owners do not have to hire consultants to work with Zoning. There
never were consultants five to seven years ago as they were not needed. Property owners
could sit down, talk to Zoning and usually work through an issue and not be considered a
"bozo" for coming to Zoning with an idea they had. So, bottom line question is, how can
the town get this service back?
The Town Board of the Town ofNamakagon would like to recognize and thank Karl
Kastrosky and Mike Furtak for going "above and beyond" their job duties with Bayfield
County Zoning to work with the Town ofNamakagon in regard to the zoning
applications received for the township. The Town Board values this work ethic and
would like to see it implemented into the Bayfield County Zoning Department.

Town ofNamakagon Town Board:

Robert Rasmussen, Town Chairman
715-580-0500, namchairman@cheqnet.net'
Jack McGregor, Town Supervisor
715-580-0898, nam.supervjsorl (%cheqnet.net
Jim Krueger, Town Supervisor
715-580-0826, namsupervisor2@chegnet.net
Cc:

Bayfield County Zoning
Att: Director Rob Schierman

117E Fifth Street
Washbum, WI 54891
Bayfield County Administrator
Mark Abeles Allison
117 E 6th Street
P.O. Box 878

Washbum, WI 54891
Bay field County Zoning
Deb Kmetz, Office Manager

117 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 58

Bayfield Planning & Zoning
Committee Member Charly Ray
32020 Friendly Valley Rd
Washburn, Wl 54891
Bayfield Planning & Zoning
Committee Member
David A. Zepczyk

30015 County Highway E
Mason,Wl 54856
Bayfield Planning & Zoning
Committee Member Fred Strand

3240 Strand Road
Iron River, Wl 54847

Washbum, WI 54891

Bayfield Planning & Zoning

Bayfield Planning & Zoning

Jeffrey Silbert

Committee Member Brett Rondeau

40360 Cable Sunset Road
Cable, WI 54821
County Board Supervisor

Jim Crandall
10860 N Loop Road
Drummond, WI 54832

Committee Member

502 E 4th Street
Washburn, Wl 54891

MINUTES
BAYFIELD COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE
PUBLIC HEARING AND PUBLIC MEETING
FEBRUARY 18, 2021

1.

Call to Order of Public Hearing: Chairman Rondeau called the public hearing to order
at 4:00 pm.

2.

Roll Call: Ray, Rondeau, Strand and Zepczyk – all present. Silbert – by phone.
Others present were: Director-Rob Schierman, Tracy Pooler-AZA, Todd NorwoodAZA, and Krystal Hagstrom - Secretary.

3.

Affidavit of Publication: Schierman showed the audience the affidavit of publication
and the certified mailing receipts.

4.

Public Comment – 3 minutes per citizen

5.

Review of Meeting Format – Chairman Rondeau explained the procedure of the
meeting. He asked everyone who wished to speak to fill out a form; and stated they will
be asked to come forward and speak into the microphone.

6.

Public Hearing:
A.

Kelly A Lewis / Michael Furtak (Iron River) – reclamation plan [a 40-acre
parcel (Tax ID #19722), described as NE ¼ of the NE ¼ in 2017R-568050,
Section 27, Township 47 North, Range 8 West, Town of Iron River, Bayfield
County, WI]
Furtak spoke on behalf of the request stating the plan was submitted in
September 2020 and approved. The property is now forested, and it will be
reclaimed the same

Rondeau asked if anyone would like to speak in favor of the proposal. No one spoke.
Rondeau asked if anyone would like to speak in opposition.
Max Lindsey spoke in opposition on behalf of the Pike Chain property owners
pointing out the plan falls short of the standards required by ordinance. There are
no ground water maps, inadequate financial assurance, top soil is supposed to
remain onsite and be used for reclamation but in the plan it stats that it will be for
sale, there is no time table for reclamation just a time table for mining. All these
things are missing but are supposed to be required as part of the plan.
Terry Lundberg – by phone – spoke in opposition asking if there was a letter of
credit filed. Schierman stated no.
Rondeau asked twice if anyone would like to speak in opposition.
Discussion ended.
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B.

Kelly A Lewis / Michael Furtak (Iron River) – EIA; non-metallic mine & temp
asphalt plant [a 40-acre parcel (Tax ID #19722), described as NE ¼ of the NE ¼
in 2017R-568050, Section 27, Township 47 North, Range 8 West, Town of Iron
River, Bayfield County, WI]
Furtak spoke on behalf of the request explaining there is a new EIA on file. This
is a 40-acre piece of land that is 2,000 feet from Hart Lake and adjacent to Mathy
pit. The plan Commission approved this request. The applicant has decided to
remove the asphalt plant from the request. There will be a storm water
management plan submitted once the pit is approved. Al the material that is in
the pit will be used locally for the gravel road which cover about 70 % of Bayfield
County. Primrose Lane is a private drive that the applicant owns half of. That will
be the main road for trucks. Days of operation would be Monday – Friday 7 am to
7 pm. There will be a berm constructed for noise and crushing will not happen
during the months of June through September. South Shore Sand and Gravel is
one of the larger employers in Iron River and this will add 2-3 jobs. There was a
study done and the property values of houses selling around the Pike Lake Chain
have increased 107-248 % of the assessed property value.
Ralph Frostman spoke in support stating he has run a gravel pit for 50 + years.
There are 72 pits in the County but most of them are sand pits and this would be
a gravel pit which would one of the few. Bayfield County recently reclaimed a pit
that was right on Lake Namakagon. Iron River Plan Commission approved this
request.
Rondeau asked if anyone would like to speak in opposition.
Andrew Slack spoke in opposition. He owns the property to the South and is
already impacted by the Mathy pit. The Town unanimously denied this request.
This pit is located too close to the lake. Where is the dust control plan? The new
EIA was submitted yesterday morning and is a carbon copy of the first one. Mr
Weyandt (the person who drafted the EIA) is on the Plan Commission, who in
fact approved the application. The Town of Iron River actually bans operating on
weekends unless it is an emergency and they you then have to call the Town
Clerk for approval.
Max Lindsey spoke in opposition with concerns over the fact that Mr. Furtak
submitted the new EIA the day before the meeting. There are no perc tests done
on the property to see where the ground water is going in respect to wells, and
streams, and lakes. There is no list of animals that can be found on the property
or ion the area, which in fact there are a couple bald eagle nests around the Pike
Chain. There is only a list of plants submitted with the application. They stated
that crushing will be happening in the months of April and May which is when
bald eagle nest. This application should be denied based on the fact that it is not
consistent with what is required by ordinance, there is not list of equipment that
will be used in the pit. Ordinance states non-metallic mines are not allowed within
a mile of a lake. Town future land use plan needs to be considered and this isn’t
a part of that plan. Need to also consider the Towns recommendation of denial
and relevant public input.
Terry Lundberg – by phone – spoke in opposition stating the applicant noted this
will create jobs but it’s a low number of jobs (2-3). They also stated that a gravel
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pit will not reduce property value but that is not a credible statement. Mr.
Frostman stated that he owns other property to pull topsoil from when
reclamation happens but who is to say he will still own these properties in 20
years.
Carrie Hogenstien (sp?) – by phone – stated that her family has owned property
on the lake since 1962 and they purchased it for the peace and quiet not to listen
to the noise of a gravel pit.
John Schauss spoke in opposition stating there are water contamination
susceptibility maps in regard to well in the area. Pits are supposed to have these
on file, why doesn’t this request?
Discussion ended.
C.

Alan & Susan Bain (Barnes) – second residence on a parcel [a 5.127-acre
parcel (Tax ID #1846), described as par in Lot 3 in Doc 2018R-575837, Section
11, Township 44 North, Range 9 West, Town of Barnes, Bayfield County, WI]
Alan Bain spoke on behalf of the request stating they recently constructed a
garage on their property and now would like to add a second story with bedrooms
and a bathroom. They are also replacing the septic to accommodate the
additions bedrooms.
Rondeau asked if anyone would like to speak in favor of proposal. No one
spoke.
Rondeau asked if anyone would like to speak in opposition. No one spoke.
Discussion ended.

7.

Adjournment of Public Hearing:
Zepczyk made a motion to adjourn, Strand seconded.
Adjourned at 5:00 pm.

Motion carried.

5-minute break
8.

Call to Order of Planning and Zoning Committee Meeting:
meeting to order at 5:06 pm.

Rondeau called the

9.

Roll Call: Ray, Rondeau, Strand and Zepczyk –all present. Silbert – by phone
Others present were: Director-Rob Schierman, Tracy Pooler-AZA, Todd Norwood-AZA,
and Krystal Hagstrom - Secretary.

10.

Business:
A.

Kelly A Lewis / Michael Furtak (Iron River) – reclamation plan [a 40-acre
parcel (Tax ID #19722), described as NE ¼ of the NE ¼ in 2017R-568050,
Section 27, Township 47 North, Range 8 West, Town of Iron River, Bayfield
County, WI]
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Strand motioned to receive and place on file the Lewis Mine reclamation
plan. Silbert seconded for discussion. Silbert asked about a well, and a well
closure/abandonment plan. Also, they list the elevation of the water table at 1128
feet and the elevation of the land at 1120-1200 feet., is this accurate or data to
prove this? He questioned if the motion is to receive and place on file the rec plan
that is the bare minimum and has faults to it file this would be his opinion.
Rondeau stated it is not being approved it’s only be received and placed on file.
Ray stated the topography he believes is correct. The range includes the wetland
area which is below the water table and pond which is accurate to his reading.
There is no hydro map and the plan didn’t allow for analysis of the water and
thinks the reclamation costs are at the extreme low end and noted there is no
timetable for reclaiming the site, but there is discussion of the (4) stages of
mining. Schierman stated this was received and approved contingent upon
financial assurance and signed by Travis at Land and Water Conservation.
Unfortunately, this cannot be received and placed on file. The state does require
approval or disapproval at a public hearing prior to approving a conditional use
permit. Rondeau called for question. Motion fails. 0/5. Schierman stated
operation of a nonmetallic mine cannot be approved unless an approved rec plan
is in place. Silbert questioned if this has to be acted on. Schierman stated he
believes so-yes. Strand asked if Committee could approve noting deficiencies.
Schierman stated yes. The State has a checklist that Travis reviews this through
and it met the minimum requirements. Silbert questioned why the committee is
forced to make a decision if no one makes a motion. Schierman stated the State
statute requires the plan be approved or disapproved. Strand moved to approve
Reclamation Plan as submitted with the following noted deficiencies: It does not
include the location of the well, well depth or water volume use, lack of hydrologic
information for the property and adjacent property, Reclamation costs are
insufficient, It does not include a reclamation time schedule. Silbert asked about
financial assurance. Strand added that it lacks specificity on fiscal assurance as
required by the County to the motion. Silbert asked what ground we must stand
on to deny if it meets States requirements. Rondeau said we don’t that is why
Strand crafted the motion with deficiencies. He asked twice if anyone was
prepared to second the motion. Silbert questioned disapproval if it meets the
states minimum standards what ground would the Committee have for
disapprove. Rondeau stated if they met the requirements, how can we not
approve them. Silbert stated it’s hard to approve a reclamation plan that is
deficient. Strand stated part of his position is based on the recommendation
from the County staff and then following that recommendation that the plan does
meets the minimum requirements. Silbert asked if the EIA is approved or
disapproved or placed on file. Schierman stated those can be received and
placed on file. He read a portion of the nonmetallic ordinance language. Silbert
asked if EIA can be placed on file, approved or rejected. Schierman stated we
don’t pass judgement on EIA’s we receive it and place on file to be part of the
record, to be challenged in court or be part of the file permanently. Ray
questioned rec plan, EIA and nonmetallic mine being (2) separate steps.
Rondeau asked if everyone understood Strand’s motion, approved with County
employee input and list deficiencies, but agreed it met the minimum standards of
the state. Silbert asked if rec plan is approved (reluctantly) can conditions be put
into the CUP to rectify the deficiencies? Schierman stated he doesn’t see why
not. Strand asked if those would be on the permit itself? Schierman correct.
Silbert stated on the basis on the Land and Water employee’s approval of the
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reclamation plan by bare minimum standards he seconded the motion
(reluctantly). Rondeau reviewed the motion by Strand and second by Silbert
with the noted deficiencies as presented by Strand. No further discussion.
Motion carried. 4/1 (Zepczyk opposed).
B.

Kelly A Lewis / Michael Furtak (Iron River) – EIA; non-metallic mine & temp
asphalt plant [a 40-acre parcel (Tax ID #19722), described as NE ¼ of the NE ¼
in 2017R-568050, Section 27, Township 47 North, Range 8 West, Town of Iron
River, Bayfield County, WI]
Strand stated that in December he advised the Co zoning administrator
that the EIA was inadequate and requested the zoning administrator to so
advise the applicant (this was done). Today received a revised EIA and the
Committee nor the public had not had time to review. The County Zoning
ordinance 13-1-42 states the purpose of an EIA is as follows: quote: ‘The
purpose of an Environmental Impact Analysis is to evaluate proposed actions
very carefully in order to assure safe, healthful, productive and aesthetically
pleasing surroundings and to discourage ecologically unsound practices. An EIA
should inform public decision makers and private individuals of the
environmental and economic effects of actions that have been proposed,
increase the exchange of information among interested parties, lead to
environmentally and economically sound projects, and be used as a planning
tool for broad aspects of decision making.’ End quote. Based on the EIA
submitted with the permit application: I move to receive and place on file the EIA
noting the following deficiencies which are required in an EIA by zoning
ordinance section 13-1-42 (d) as follows:
•
It does not include the required soils map
•
It does not include the required percolation test and core samples
•
It contains very limited information on the water resources of the property
and does not contain any information on the water resources of the region,
including the Pike Lake Chain.
•
It does not include the required vegetation type map
•
The summarized present land use information does not include any
information about the residential land use in the surrounding area.
•
The provided map does not show the required locations of proposed
roads, buildings, or well.
•
It does not include the required topographic map with contour intervals and
proposed alterations. Nor does it delineate the boundary for protection of
the wetland on the property
•
It does not provide any information about how water run-off will be
managed under the DNR management plan.
•
It does not provide any information about the well location or water volume
use.
•
It does not provide any information about how solid and liquid waste will be
disposed
•
It does not address impacts to area residents, including noise, and actions
that will be taken to avoid, minimize and mitigate the impacts. Silbert
seconded noting deficiencies and he commented that he was very
surprised of the inadequacies and simplicity of the EIA, there is a lot of
conjectures and speculations without data for an operation of this
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magnitude he expected much more scientific detail. Nothing addresses
acidity of runoff. No further discussion. Motion carried. 4/1 (Zepczyk
opposed)
Silbert stated he was prepared to make a motion on the CUP. Rondeau stated
he wanted a file report first. Schierman stated the Town reviewed this with their
comprehensive plan and recommended denial: Properties outside the mining
overlay of the future land use map, proximity to pike lake chain residents,
proximity to the pike lake chain and potential environmental impact, and
significant opposition to the public. There are 41 letters of opposition with
concerns about the reclamation plan lacks detail of hydrology, cost of plantings,
timetable for restoration, and conflicts with the topsoil usage. EIA lacks detail.
Inconsistency with the town comp plan outside the mining overlay. Unanimous
action by the Town to deny. Significant opposition from the public. Concerns
about dust, noise, erosion, potential pollution of lake and ground water.
Decreased property values. Too close to pike chain and residential areas.
Inconsistent and incompatible with adjacent land uses in residential areas.
Increased wear and tear on Town roads (truck traffic). Loss of natural vegetation.
Would encroach on buffer parcels between mining overlay and residential
shoreland properties.
Silbert noted he read every letter and has considered them carefully and
appreciates the time contributed to this dialogue and to stand up for your
neighborhood. He moved to deny based on the zoning ordinance 13-1-41,
consistency with the property not being in the Town mining overlay. Inconsistent
with town comp plan and future land use map. Consideration of the Town Board
recommendation of denial based on property is outside the mine overlay of Iron
River land use map, proximity to the residential areas around the Pike Lake
Chain, proximity to Pike Lake Chain and potential environmental impacts, and
significant opposition by public, inconsistent with County comprehensive plan
land use map, relevant and substantial public input, maintenance of safe and
healthful conditions, adverse effects to the community and general welfare and
economic impacts of the proposal, impacts the area water resources and noise
pollution, proximity to and the impacts to the water resources of the pike lake
chain and potential impact of the proposed use on other lands and land uses
especially residential land in the vicinity and the extent to which it would be
incompatible. Ray seconded. No further discussion. Motion carried. 5/0
C.

Alan & Susan Bain (Barnes) – second residence on a parcel [a 5.127-acre
parcel (Tax ID #1846), described as par in Lot 3 in Doc 2018R-575837, Section
11, Township 44 North, Range 9 West, Town of Barnes, Bayfield County, WI]
Schierman stated there is Town Board approval after review of their comp plan
nothing excludes it from the Town plan.
Silbert motioned to approve with the restriction that there be no shortterm rental and based on town board recommendation, community or general
welfare and economic impacts of the proposal. Zepczyk seconded. Ray has the
understanding that they are limiting the short-term rental to the entire parcel or
just to the new construction? Schierman unless specified then applies to
property in whole. Strand stated it says (2) bedrooms, bathroom and living
space, it does not say anything about kitchen food preparation so if approved
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motion as stated does that exclude kitchen and food prep? Schierman stated it
would not. Strand amended motion to exclude kitchen or any food preparation
facilities in this space. Dies for lack of second. Rondeau stated it will go back to
the original motion and he called for a motion. Silbert asked if there is a new
sanitary system to address the new structure? Schierman stated yes in receipt of
a new sanitary application. Silbert asked if it will accommodate both structures?
Schierman yes sir both structures. Ray asked if additional structures be allowed
such as garage or two garages. Schierman if they meet setback requirements
for garages, we will issue garages and impervious surface standards would be
looked at. Original motion carried. 5/0
D.

Bonney / Bayfield Properties LLC (Bayfield) – building contractor
(equipment and material storage) in Ag-1 zone with lean-to addition [a 9.77acre parcel (Tax ID #4605), described as par in NW ¼ of the SE ¼ in Doc
2020R-584541 Lying W of Dal Blvd, Section 12, Township 50 North, Range 4
West, Town of Bayfield, Bayfield County, WI]
Schierman stated the Town tabled and he spoke with the applicant and asked
that he not come to the meeting.
Ray motioned to table until March. Zepczyk seconded.
discussion. Motion carried. 4/1 (Silbert opposed)

E.

No further

Kevin McKinney, Kurt Dvorak, & Michael Best / Michael Furtak (Cable) –
convert commercial building to residence to be used as a 1-unit short-term
rental in a Commercial zone [a 2.85-acre parcel (Tax ID #10126), described as
Assessor’s Plat No 2 Lot 4 Block 15 in Doc 2019R-579211, Section 18, Township
43 North, Range 7 West, Town of Cable, Bayfield County, WI]
Schierman stated there is Town Board approval and reviewed with comp plan.
The department has concerns about the existing septic and would like the
committee to entertain a motion to approve with required septic system
inspection and upgrade to meet today’s code based on number of bedrooms and
secure uniform dwelling code permit for conversion of commercial building to
residential building.
Strand motioned to approve based on town board recommendation with 3
conditions that the septic system must be inspected and brought up to code if
needed based on number of bedrooms, there be UDC permit must be obtained
for the conversion and they obtain a permit from the Bayfield County Health
Department for short-term rentals prior to use.
Ray seconded. No further
discussion. Motion carried. 5/0

F.

Discussion and possible action regard Town of Namakagon letter
Schierman announced he emailed the sequence of letters out yesterday.
Rondeau stated when the Committee started getting the letters they were all
dealing with the Board of Adjustment and the Board of Adjustment acts
separately than this Committee, so he doesn’t understand why the emails are
being sent and Krueger wanting to know how come they aren’t getting the red
reports/paper for Board of Adjustment. Schierman stated this Committee
oversees the Dept. and our dept is the office for the Board of Adjustment, so that
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is how it impacts together. He explained the letter (multiple letters) between the
department and the Town of Namakagon. They are having heartburn about the
amount of time between when they get the notice and their meetings are and
making claims that they are not getting notices; our records will show they are
getting notice of everything they are required to get noticed on. He stated there
was a specific variance request that had a delayed notification and that was due
to the dept being accommodating to the applicant and their agent, Mike Furtak
and their challenges of getting us a completed application. He spoke about
letters and the shortest period ever experienced in notification from the dept to
the town was in the specific (Fogarty) variance request. The information was
mailed to the Town on May 2, 2019 for a hearing on May 30th; that is 28 days
prior to our public hearing; ordinance requires a 7-day notification. He stated the
dept is leaps and bounds above and beyond what is required by ordinance giving
them notice—(so apparently that is not satisfactory). Strand stated that deals
with the Board of Adjustment notification, but they also raised the issue about
receiving the pink pieces of paper for a special use. He asked whose
responsibility is it to get it to the Town? Schierman stated the Zoning
Department. Strand asked again if they were mailed in a timely fashion.
Schierman stated absolutely. Rondeau stated they always have theirs’s at the
town because the plan commission meets the night before the Town Board (so
they always got them and forwarded on to us). He stated the few years he has
been on; they always have them, but we don’t get a lot of Zoning issues.
Schierman stated you can go back through our records and every one of our
mailings has gone out well in advance of our ordinance requirements. Strand
stated part of the timing seems to be is when we send them out doesn’t always
jive with their plan timed meetings? Schierman stated correct he believes their
plan meeting is two weeks before their board meeting. Rondeau asked if that is
where the problem is because they meet (it’s all about dates). Schierman noted
other Townships if there is a request that comes through, they will hold a special
meeting or they accommodate. He stated we have 28 townships to deal with, if
we had to move this Planning and Zoning Committee schedule based on
everybody’s township, we would never have a set meeting. Our meeting has
been the 3rd Thursday of the month before he started at the office (18 yrs ago).
Rondeau said twice a year Zoning meets before the Town does, whenever the
1st falls on a Thursday. Ray stated in a scenario where the town’s typically are
the 2nd Tuesday of the month, if their planning group is meeting 2 weeks before
then they are meeting the month before; so if we send a notice out affirming
earlier in the month; it would be the end of the month before their planning
committee could review it. He asked if the Committee would typically defer action
on something until their planning commission and town board has time to look at
it. Rondeau stated yes. Ray stated then it’s a moot point and they are getting
worked up because their plan commission gets a permit the same month they
might be scheduled. Rondeau stated the problem is they are 2 weeks out
between their planning commission and town board (they don’t get it soon
enough). Schierman stated Hagstrom typically has the mailings out the last
week of the month (occasionally it may be the 1st or 2nd day of month the meeting
is in (but rarely), he stated tomorrow we do our public hearing and next week
Hagstrom does the mailing. Strand stated to reiterate what Ray said that in his
experience if the town requests that we postpone for a month, we have not
denied it. Rondeau agreed. Strand said he is reiterating Ray comment and if
the town can’t meet, he would like them to request that we postpone and he will
honor that. Rondeau agreed or they can move their planning commission closer
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to the Town Board. He stated his planning commission meets the 3rd Tuesday of
the month and the town board meets the 3rd Wednesday of the month and if there
is an issue or something comes in late they hold a special meeting because we
understand building or something like that we only have so many months to do
that stuff, postponing pushes backup 2 months so the planning commission will
usually have a special meeting so it gets on the board to accommodate (it costs
the town a little bit). Silbert stated he read all the letters Schierman wrote and he
thinks he has been very patient, courteous and tried to explain things, so it
sounds like they have a misunderstanding of the need for a variance. He asked if
it seems if they need approval or disapproval of a variance and if that is not true.
Schierman stated correct. He stated perhaps Schierman can once try to explain
to them that they want to be notified but they don’t have approval or disapproval
authority on that issue. He said he doesn’t know how Schierman could attend
every meeting of their planning committee or their town board and do that
throughout the County (that is an unreasonable expectation). He thanked
Schierman for his patients and courteous approach. Strand agreed and said he
is satisfied with the performance of the dept and the explanation. Rondeau
reminded the Committee that when Kastrosky was the Chair/Head, he lived in
Cable and he thinks he went to a lot and probably went to Namakagon on issues
they were going to face (that wasn’t a problem because he lives there) but
Schierman lives half way across the County. Schierman stated it’s not out of the
question to go if requested but were not going to every meeting because there is
a meeting. Ray asked the Committee and Schierman if this rises to the level
where Schierman should draft up a letter explaining/clarifying their understanding
of the variances and reiterate that we discussed it and reviewed the file.
Rondeau agreed with sending a letter back letting them know it was discussed.
He stated he thinks the biggest thing is the timing with it (the 2 weeks before) and
most of the letters he, Crandall and Schierman got it all dealt with the Board of
Adjustment (it’s part of Zoning, but basically separate) and as Silbert stated they
don’t have any input anyway. He asked Schierman if he would be ok with writing
another letter to them and trying. Ray questioned if it should have Rondeau’s
signature. Rondeau was agreeable. Ray stated it should state we elevated it
and talked about it and here is reality (we will work with them). Rondeau stated
again if staff creates the letter, he will sign off on it. Zepczyk asked if this is the
only Township that has a problem. Schierman stated yes. Rondeau said
Namakagon. Schierman stated there are items they think they should be
involved in and our ordinance doesn’t require involvement, he gave an example
(why they didn’t get to review a garage). This is permitted administratively; they
just want to be involved in more decisions than ordinance provides for their
involvement. Rondeau gave a talk of things that go on regarding previous
building and paying fines versus now where the County is making them tear it
down and move it for compliance, he stated Barnes has some of these issues
too.
G.

Discussion and possible action regarding probable creation / revision of
upcoming ordinance language
Schierman stated he sent out draft language regarding several things that came
up over the past year (Town of Iron River, shipping containers and evolution of
farm stores) new definitions, allowable uses in Ag areas, removing moratorium
language, deter violations by raising the minimum fine (1934 it was $10 a day
and in 2021 it is still $10 a day), included is a dam failure analysis, and clarified
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the sale or exchange of parcels between landowners. He stated Strand made
suggestions on a few (Section 3), Schierman would not like to see that change.
There was a discussion regarding farm store(s) / specialty store(s). Schierman
stated he personally doesn’t support the Forestry-1 or getting rid of on-the-farm.
Ray spoke about maple sugar/syrup. Schierman stated on his time in the office
no one has come in have a store in the forest. Silbert questioned if it was the
type of products. Schierman stated that will be handled under the new
definitions. Silbert asked if an existing store would have to update to a curio
store. Schierman stated existing would be considered non-conforming and if
they wanted to do something in the future, they may need to come in for a
conditional use permit to expand the operation. It’s not stopping any legally
established businesses. Schierman stated he didn’t have any concerns on
Strand’s change regarding definition of equestrian campground. Strand, Ray
and Schierman talked about balsam wreath making in a Forestry zone. Silbert
questioned the shipping containers. Schierman stated a permit was required in
certain zoning districts and multiple containers requiring a conditional use
(exception Industrial). Silbert questioned if the looks of a shipping container
would have any contingencies. Schierman stated that would be suggestive and
the County stays away from suggestive. Ray questioned a couple existing
stores, bottling plants, and public water facilities he is aware of. Schierman
reiterated the nonconforming use. Ray questioned addressing the error regarding
nonmetallic mining ordinance. Schierman stated ordinance online was amended
in 2019 to not allow nonmetallic mining within a mile of navigable lakes.
Committee agreed to move forward with the amendment for next month.
H.

Committee members discussion regarding matters of the Planning and
Zoning Department
Mark Abeles-Allison commended the Department on how well the meeting was
ran with all the technological difficulties. Kudos to the Dept.

11.

Minutes from the previous meeting (December 17, 2020)
Silbert motioned to approve.
Motion carried. 5/0

12.

Ray seconded.

No further discussion.

Monthly Report
No report

13.

Adjournment
Rondeau called adjournment at 6:25 pm.

Prepared by KMH on 2/19/2021 & 3/11/2021; given to RDS 2/22/2021 & 3/31/2021(dak)
Approved by RDS on (was never given back to KMH)
Sent to ZC on (RDS gave to committee on 5/20/21)
Final Approval on 5/20/21
cc: (after final approval)- (8) Supervisors, Cty Admin./Clerk, DNR, Web

k/zc/minutes/2021/#2 February
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